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W.O.LITTLE SCO,, 
GENERAL INSURANCE AGENCY, 
EiUMUkid ia IMS. 
NO. 31 EXCHANCE STREET. 
All kinds of property Insured at lowest rates. 
First-class companies, American and Foreign, 
octao _sntl 
CARPET BEATING NOTICE. 
Steam Carpet Beating Machine, Pat., at 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE, 
13 Preble St., Opp. Prrblr Hsum. 
Carpets cleansed at all seasons ol the year. 
octf7__sn eodly 
J. P. WELCH. 
W W 
The above cut represents a 
LADIES’ NEW STYLE, 
HAND SEWED, 
BRIGHT DONGOLA KID BOOT 
we have j ust arneu te our large stock of Boots 
and Shoes. 
Ladies' with troublesome Joints will And these 
Boots particular easy to their feet, as they are 
made on Common Sense lasts, and are light, soft 
and very Aexlble.NO THOCBLE TO SHOW 
OI U HOODS. 
J. P. WELCH, 421 Congress St, 
septl sntf 
DYE HOUSE NOTICE. 
Garments Cleansed or Dyed Whole, and 
Pressed ready for wear, 
FOSTER’S FOREST CITY RYE HOUSE, 






To those who avalld thecmselves ol our special 
reductlou sale we return many thanks, and to 
those who waited until the eleventh hour and 
found our assortment broken, we are pleased to 
state that we have Just finished a lot of the finest 
and best work ever shown in Maine, and we con- 
tinue the same offer of lowest prices until this 
lot Is sold. 
Remember also that we exchange ifor old ones 
and keep on hand the best work of other builders 
at 
PRICES LOWER THAN THE LOWEST. 
All work fully wanaulrd. 
Zenas Thompson Jr. 
UNION STREET, 
PORTLAND, M •VINK. 
Augssaodim 




641 Tremont Street, BOSTON. 
Don’t Fail to see this Great Battle Scene 
at once. 
A new subject now being painted will take Its 
place hi this Dutldlug January 1st. 
aug27eod&w3m 
WEDDING. 
INVITATIONS Engraved and Printed. Send for set of 40 samples tree. W. W. DAVIS & 
CO., Weddlug Stationers and Engl avers, 23 West 
St., Boston. lanl4eodlv 
Boot and Shoe Cutters. 
Dover, N. H., Sept. 13.—The meeting of 
the New England Boot and Shoe Cutters’ 
Union was opened here yesterday. All the 
officers were present. Delegates were pres- 
ent from Providence, K. I., Portland, Bldde- 
ford, Saco, Auburn, Lewiston, Skowhegan, 
Belfast and South Berwick, Maine; Roches- 
ter, Dover, Farmington. Portsmouth and 
Manchester, New Hampshire; Birmingham, 
Conn.; Brockton, Beverly, Brookfield, Bos- 
ton, Cochituate, Groveland, Stonehani, Sa- 
lem, Sotithville, Southboro, South Framing- 
ham, Plymouth, North Adams, Natick, West 
Newbury, Fryvllle, Milford, Harvard, Mar- 
blehead, Lynn, Wakefield, Reading, Marlbo- 
ro. Woburn and Worcester, Mass. 
The president, secretary and treasurer made their reports, which were approved and accepted. They showed a net increase 
of 4i>8 members. It was voted that the or- 
ganization adopt a button, to be of red, 
white and blue, with the letters “C. P. U. 
on it, with six yellow stars, to represent the 
six states of New England. 
Yellow Jack’s Victim. 
New Yoke, Sept. 13.—The body of Prof. 
Proctor was removed this forenoon from thh 
hospital where he died to North Brother 
Island. Before the body was removed it was 
sealed in a metallic coffin that will not be 
again opened. This Is in accordance with 
the sanitary laws which also prohibit public 
or church funerals of yellow fever victims. 
It was decided today that in view of the 
characteristic symptoms of black vomit in 
Prof. Proctor’s case no autopsy was neces- 
sary. Now that the worst is known there is 
neither apprehension nor excitement at the 
sanitary headquarters. Everything has 
been done that need be and the health au- 
thorities anticipate no danger from this case. 
For Contempt of Court. 
Manchester, N. H., Sept. 13.—In the 
case of the Manchester & Lawrence railroad 
vs. the Concord railroad, J. Frank Webster, 
cashier of the latter corporation, when call- 
ed to give a deposition refused to testify. 
An appeal was made to Magistrate Henry E. 
“r°wp. who was hearing the case, who ruled that the questions which the witness bad 
Deen asked were proper and the witness must answer them. Webster still refused to 
roO?°*„?,her?up0n he was placed und6r ar- 
court. Counsel for the 
lio.^w Fallr°ad then appealed to Judge 
tnr 
hnilt tl,e Supreme Court of the 
bis re leas 
* Wnt of lat),,as corpus to secure 
Absolutely Pure. 
This powder never varies. A marvel ol purity strength and wholesomeness. More economical 
han the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in 
>mpetition with the multitude of low test, short 
weight alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in 
c •». Horan Baking Powdbb Co., 106 Wall 
S N. Y,lyZddtwtf 
THE PORTLAND DAILT PRESS, 
Published every day (Sundays excepted) by the 
Tebms- Eight Dollars a Year. To mall eub 
(crlbers. Seven Dollars a Year.If paid In advance 
Bates or Ajivebtisino—One inch of space the length of column, or twelve lines nonpariel constitutes a “square.” 
♦1.60 per square, dally, first week j 76 cents per 
week after; three Insertions or less, ♦ 1.00 con- tinuing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three insertions or less. 76 cents: 
one week, yi.oo; do cents per week alter. Special Notices, one-third additional, 
under head ol “Amusements” and Auction 
Salks,” $2.00 per square per week: three inser- 
tions or less. $1.60. 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street. Portland. Me 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
THE WEATHER. 
Signal Office, Waii Dkp’t, i 
Washington, D. C., 
Sept. 13,1888, 8 p.m.-J 
The indications for New England are fair 
weather, slightly coldei on Friday, with light 
frosts in the interior, warmer weather on 
Saturday, northwesterly winds. 
IXtCAL WEATHER REPORT. 
_PORTLAND. Me., Sept. 13, 1888. 
|8 A M | 8 r M 
Barometer. 29.791 29.883 
Thermometer. 04.9 63.7 
DewPoint. 68. ;44. 
Humidity. 67. :70. 
Wiud. W iNW 
Velocity. 7 >6 
Weather. Clear Iclear 
Mean dally bar...29.837i Maximum tiler.. ..68.3 
Mean daily ther...6».0 Minimum tiler.63.7 
Mean daily d’wpt..48.6 Max. vel. wind... 22 
Mean daily hum. ..68.6 |Total preclp.. .0 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
(Sept. 13,1888, 8.00 P.M.) 
Observations taken at the same momeui ut time 
jt all stations. 
jThermoet’r Wind -* > 
Place of Z. £ j? c £ .• 
"I ? B s S s "j= 
Observation. §| I gS g I 2S 
te* & IS 5 £ s* 
6 
Eastport, Me 29.78 66 +2 NW.... Clear 
.Portland, Me 29.80 64 —4 NW .... Clear 
Northfleld. 
Boston, Mass 29.96 68 —8 W _Clear 
Block Island 80.00 64 ON .... Clear 
New London... 
Nantucket.. 29.92 62 0 NW.... Clear 
Albany. N.Y 30.04 64 -18 W ...Cloudy 
New York... 30.04 60 -14 NW ... Clear 
Philadelphia 30.08 62 —10 NW .... Clear 
Washington. 30.10 60 —10 NW .... Clear 
Lynchburg.. 30.06 68 —2 NE .... Fair 
Norfolk, Va. 30.06 72 0 NE .... Fair 
Battera* .... 30.02 76 +2 S .... Cloudy 
Wilmington.. 30.00 74 o SW .... Cloudy 
Jacksonville 29.92 74 +2 NE .... Cloudy 
Galveston... 29.94 82 0 SE ....Cloudy 
Kansas City .
Salt Lake ’ .. 
El Paso.. 
Fort ill.
Montgomery 30.36 74 —10 SE Bain 
New Orleans 29.92 78 —4 E ... Clear 
Shreveport.. 29.98 80 ON .Clear 
Kuoxvllle.... 30.02 72 0 N Fair 
Memphis.... 30.02 72 +0 N ... Clear 
Cincinnati,O. 30.14 62 —12 NE ... Clear 
Pittsburg.... 30.14 68 —10 NW Clear 
Buffalo, N.Y. 30.16 64 —8 N ...Clear 
Oswego. 30.08 64 -10 NW Clear 
Cleveland.... 30.18 56 -10 W .. Clear 
Detroit. 30.18 60 |+6 elm Clear 
Dodge City.
Des Moines. 
GraudHaven 30.16 68 +10 NW .... Clear 
Santa Fe
Marquette... 30.14 so +6 SE ...Clear 
Chicago. 111,. 3016 68 0.
Fort Smith. 
Duluth, Miun 30.00 50 —4 NE ...Clear 






St. Vincent.. 29.64 70 +20 s ....Cloudy H lena.. 
Bismarck.... 29.64 74 +10 NW .... Fair 
Cheyenne ... 29.86 72 0 W .... Fair 
North Platte 29.74 80 +lo K ....Cloudy Denver, Col. 29.78 78 —2 NW .... Cloudy Halifax. 29.82 68 — SW ....Bain 
Montreal.... 29.96 48 —16 W ...Cloudy Yarmouth... 29.80 66 0 SW ... Cloudy 
Green Bay..
MAINE. 
Killed at His Work. 
Machias, Sept. 13.—Merritt Davis, at 
Whitneyville, was killed Thursday morning, 
while at work with a cut-off in the mill. The 
saw breaking, a fragment struck him in the 
abdomen. He lived 15 minutes after the 
accident. 
Charged with Wife Murder. 
South Beuwick, Sept. 13.—John Sars- 
field was arrested th is morning for causing 
the death of his wife. He denies all knowl- 
edge of it. She died suddenly last night and 
the doctor says she was strangled. She 
leaves two small children. A coroner’s jury 
is now Investigating. The husband is ad- 
dicted to drink and went home Intoxicated 
last night. The woman was 26 years old. 
Blddeford Corporations. 
Biddefobd, Sept. 13.—The stockholders 
of Biddeford’s manufacturing corporations 
held their annual meetings here this noon 
The following officers were elected : 
PEPPERELL manufacturing company and 
LACONIA COMPANY. 
Treasurer—George Dexter, of Boston. 
Clerk—Burton H. Winslow, ot Saco. 
Directors—Tnomas Wlggleswortb, Janies Long- 
ley, George F. Fabyan, M. George Dexter. Chas. 
P. Bowdttch, Henry D. Grew, W. F. Walley, alt of 
Boston. 
SACO WATER POWER COMPANY. 
Treasurer—George Dexter, of Boston. 
Clerk—Winfred 8. Dennett, of Saco. 
Directors the same as the Pepperell Company 
SACO WATER POWER MACHINE SHOP. 
Treasurer—Spencer W. Richardson, of Boston. 
Clerk—Charles M. Moses, of Saco. 
Directors—Grant Walker, of Boston: J. W. 
Danielson, of Providence; Spencer W. Richard- 
son, of Boston; James H. McMullan of Portland: 
Philip C. Lockwood, of Boston. 
The Eastern Show. 
Bangor, Sept. 13.—At a meeting of the 
officers of the Eastern Maine State Fair, it 
was voted to hold the next great annual 
show on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, Sept. 3d to 6th, 1889. 
Ben Cets an Office. 
Watebville, Sept. 13.—At a special 
meeting of the Waterville board of Aider- 
men Wednesday evening, Benjamin Bunker 
was appointed and confirmed as city mar- 
shall. 
The Pilgrimage of the Knights. 
North Adams, Mass., Sept. 13.—Trinity 
Commandery, of Augusta, Me., the Com- 
mandery of Rockland, Me., and Trinity 
Commandery, of Hudson, Mass., Knights 
Templar, with two bands, arrived this noon. 
They were entertained by St. Paul Com- 
mandery and after a banquet paraded tiie 
streets. Over 300 Knights were in line. The 
party has a special train for a three days’ 
pilgrimage taking in most of the picturesque 
points on the Fitchburg road. They left for 
Greenfield this evening and will remain 
there all night, returning home tomorrow. 
James H. Noyes, of Jefferson. 
I)AMai:i■'Cotta, Sept, 13.—James H. 
Noyes, of Jefferson, one of the Lincoln coun' 
ty commissioners, died suddenly yesterda 
of brain fever. He was taken ill Sunday. 
He had bean selectman and representative 
to the Legislature and was elected commis- 
sioner in 1882. 
MANY THOUSANDS SEE THE (SHOW. 
How the People Packed the Fair 
Crounds Yesterday, 
And Some of the Exhibits Which 
They Saw There. 
Racing In Coo Weather on a Heavy 
Track. 
[Special to the Press.l 
Lkwistpn, Sept. 13.—A clear sky during 
a greater part of the day, an exhilarating 
air and attractions too numerous to mention 
proved sufficient to call within the bounda- 
ries of the State Fair grounds here yester- 
day, probably the largest number of people 
that ever assembled in one day in Maine to 
witness an exhibition of a similar character. 
The morning trains from every direction 
were crowded with people anxious to visit 
the great farmers’ festival. The first excur- 
sion train from Portland carried thirteen 
cars full; the morning train from Brunswick 
steamed up to the fair grounds with fifteen 
coaches, so crowded with passengers that it 
would have been difficult to have found 
room for many more to ride in them. Then' 
came an early train over the Knox & Lin- 
coln, and it, too, brought a large number of 
people. Every train that ran to the fair 
ground during the day was crowded. It was 
a gala day for both cities, and a holiday for 
all the surrounding country. Humorous 
carriages of every description, from far and 
near, went pouring in upon the grounds 
throughout the entire day. By these various 
means of conveyance it is estimated that 
fully 20,000 people went to the State Fair 
yesterday, and some say there were over 
that number. It was a profitable day for 
um ouvreij, m laci»f it was uue oi me 
best, if not the best in its whole history. 
At noon there were upon the grounds more 
than 15,000 people. 
The exhibition, considered as a whole, is 
probably the best agricultural show ever 
given in this State. For this reason the vast 
multitude who visit the fair find ample at- 
tractions in tlie various departments to 
please them. 
Some spent the greater part of the time 
at the fair in passing behind the stalls of 
sleek, handsome cattle. Here a yoke of gen- 
tle oxen, remarkable for their weight and 
size attract an admiring group who linger 
longnearthem. The same class delights, 
also, in looking at the sturdy father of a 
herd of Jerseys, Guernseys, or it may be 
some other breed. Others move toward the 
long shed in whicli horses are kept and spent 
hours in looking at the noble animals that 
have become famous in our State of “trot- 
ters.” 
The poultry building, made noisy by cry- 
ing geese, cackling bens and gobbling tur- 
keys ; the pomological department with its 
admirable display; the agricultural imple- 
ment building, and the hall made beautiful 
by the handiwork of women, each has its 
particular class who derive the greatest 
pleasure in looking upon the exhibit to be 
found only in its department. 
Visitors from Cumberland county, espec- 
ially from Portland, will notice in passing 
through the various departments of the great 
fair that many of the exhibitors reside in the 
same county with him. About the first ex- 
hibit from this district to be noticed as the 
visitor enters the ground and strolls down 
among the cattle sheds, is the splendid 
family of Guernseys owned by D. W. Clark, 
proprietor of Long Creek Farm, Cape Eliza- beth. There are seven members of this 
laumy ai me iair, ana tney nave all been 
awarded prizes. At the head is the hand- 
some yearling bull “Jack Stately,” that has 
carried off the first prize. The cow “Vi- 
vian” took 2d prize; “Hepsey Truth” 2d 
prize; “Stately 1st prize; “Dorothy” first 
prize; the calves “Polly Heartsease” 1st 
prize, and “Pet Pansy” 1st prize. 
The Glenarm stallion “Emery” is among 
the Portland horses exhibited at the fair. He 
is shown by Mr. E. Crosse. 
At the sheep pens,also, Cumberland county 
is well represented. Mr. C. A. Brackett, of 
Gorham, has a fine exhibit here, consisting 
chiefly of Oxford Downs. He has taken 1st 
prize on two year old Oxford Down bucks; 
1st prize on yearling buck, and 2d prize on 
five months old buck; 1st prize on a pen 
of two year old Oxford Down ewes; 1st prize 
on a pen of yearling ewes ; 1st prize on pen 
of five months old ewes; 2d prize on two 
bucks; 1st prize on a five months old buck; 
2d prize on pen of two year old ewes, and 2d 
prize on pen of one year old ewes. 
B. K. Sturges, of Topsham, has been 
awarded some prizes in this department. He 
got 1st prize on pen of ewe Hampshire 
Downs; 1st prize on pen of buck Hampshire 
Downs. 
In the Hall. 
All day long there was such a crowd in 
the hall that it was difficult for one to move 
about when once inside. Every inch of room 
besides that required for walks, is filled 
with all manner of exhibits. There are 
many things here of interest to all classes 
and none fail to appreciate this part of the 
grand exhibition. The noise of moving 
machinery, the hum of hundreds of voices 
and the tramp of busy feet is heard even be- 
fore one gets inside. 
On the first floor, noticeable among the 
many other things, is a large exhibit of 
Chilton paint, in cans neatly labelled. They 
are shown by H. F. Farnhain & Co.,of Port- 
land. A little farther on, making the most 
attractive feature on the first floor, is a shin- 
gle saw, which is worked by a man who 
stands by a pile of wood which lie makes in- 
to shingles while the visitor pauses, but for 
a moment to look on. It is known as the 
Chase shingle saw, and is exhibited by Chase & Son of this city, manufacturers 
and dealers in all kinds of machinery. It 
has a capacity of turning out from 15,000 to 40,000 shingles per day, according to the 
quality of the lumber. The machine is 
speeded for 400 revolutions per minute,when to show it up in proper shape it should have 
1500. They have a Chase turbine water 
wheel, and a portable giist mill, which at 
tracts much attention, 
Passing to the next floor above, it becomes evident to the visitor tnat the exhibit of ele- 
gant parlor furniture, sideboards, chairs, 
parlor stoves of numerous designs and 
ranges, shown by the Atkinson House Fur- 
n i £ It i n or f’/mi no n in nm. nf ♦ t. _ a 
tractions to be seenhere However, Lewis- 
ton Grange, No. 2, claim a large part of this 
floor, and it would be hard to snow better 
squashes, onions, potatoes, grass, turnips, 
seed corn, pumpkins, and other vegetables and fruits, to say nothing of the beautiful 
rugs, quilts and dainty fancy work contrib 
uted by the members of the Grange. 
But the third floor of the hall is considered 
by some the best of any. Here the Maine 
State Homological Society have an exhibition 
of their own that is well worth going a long distance to see. The delicious pears, plums, apples and the like that cover the benches 
make one’s mouth fairly water. Plate after 
plate, table after table of the ripe fruit is here displayed. The list of pears is large and as usual Mr. L. j. Perkins of Portland, has a large exhibition. His list comprises 23 sorts. S. Kolfe of Portland, is another 
grower of fine pears. His list contains 20 
varieties. 
Milton Dyer of Cape Elizabeth, shows 26 
varieties of apples, making a display that 
it would be difficult to beat. On this floor, 
also, there is au exhibit of bees and honey that probably is unsurpassed by any ever 
seen in this State. Numerous hives of bees, hundreds of pounds of honey and numerous 
different arrangements for making honey 
are here to be seen. This is the last room to 
be visited in the hall. 
In the Poultry Hall. 
Such a noise! The gobble of turkeys, the 
cackle of hens, and the cry of geese is heard 
above the din of everything else. The ex- 
hibition in this department, is very full and 
interesting. There are numberless coops of 
ducks, hens and to. keys of numerous breeds. 
There are few better exhibits here than that 
of Fred Cook of Cumberland Mills, his 
White Wyandottes, Langshans and Pekin 
ducks attracting much attention. Mr. Cook 
is one of the foremost prize winners, taking 
the 1st, 2nd and 3rd with his Wyandottes, 
and the 1st,2nd and 3rd prizes on Langshans. 
First prize was awarded him for best exhibit 
of Pekin ducks, and numerous lesser prizes 
have been carried off by Mr. Cook. 
Geo. O. Brisco, of Portland, shows two 
coops of game chicks, and some white 
Guinea chicks are also shown by Mr. Cook. 
Agricultural Hall. 
in the hall under the grand stand there is 
a good exhibit of all manner oi agricultural 
tools and carriages, the greater part of 
which is shown by Portland gentlemen. 
Kendall & Whitney’s exhibit consists of har- 
rows, cultivators, plows, dairy implements, 
etc., and is one of the best on the grounds. 
Daniel T. Kelley has on exhibition his im- 
proved mowing machine which is proving a 
great favorite among the farmers. Mr. 
Kelley is satisfied that he has a good machine 
and is bound to keep it before the public un- 
til its merits are well and generally known 
by the farmers throughout Maine. Besides 
his mower Mr. Kelley shows plows and har- 
rows of his own manufacture that are cer- 
tainly a credit to the manufacturers of Port- 
land. 
As usual, John J. Frye, of Portland, has a 
good exhibition of plows, harrows and culti- 
vators, which he manufactures himself, and 
the farmers say that It is hard to beat a Frye 
steel plow. 
F. O. Bailey & Co., of Portland, with their 
usual enterprise, have here an attractive lot 
of fine Cortland carriages In many different 
stylos. 
The hall is too small to hold all the agri- 
cultural tools, and so a large number, mostly 
of Western manufacture, are shown out of 
doors. 
In Lewiston City Hall. 
Here is one of the best shows of the fair. 
The display consists largely of the products 
of the great Lewiston and Auburn mills, 
various Lewiston stores, and the dainty de- 
vices of the women of both cities. Beautiful 
needlework, rugs, quilts, banners, worsted 
work in designs varied and beautiful, 
afghans, etc., adorn the large room, making 
what might well be called a paradise for all 
admirers of the work of a skilful woman’s 
needle. Portland is well represented here. 
As the visitor passes into the main hall 
about the first thing he sees is the 
grand display of Qoudy & Kent, bakers and 
confectioners, of Portland. There is, first, a 
large show case in which are three shelves, 
and upon these shelves are numerous kinds 
of fine confectionary in neat boxes. Beyond 
this, resting on a foundation composed of 
barrels of pilot bread,, are two large pyra- 
mids made of boxes of choice pastry. Be- 
yond this, is auother show case, similar to 
the first, which contains numberless kinds of 
cake, making in all a very handsome display. 
Directly opposite there is an exhibition by 
Hall L. Davis, of Portland, that everybody 
stuns U)Jqok at. In a large glass case they exhibit a large ledger made by them for the 
Portland Water Company. In another case 
are numerous lodgers, journals and blank 
books of the very best quality manufactured 
by them. 
In the center of the hall, on a large square 
table, covered with white cloth, is a display 
of fine ladies’ and gentlemen’s shoes that is 
as good, and probably better, than any 
ever shown at the State fair. It attracts 
■ uuuu Ubvvuviuu! AUIO Uiopiay 13 UUUI Ulc 
Palmer Shoe Store of Portland. Then there 
are beautiful framed specimens of penman- 
ship from Gray’s Business College of Port- 
land, and a boy only fifteen years old, a 
member of the college, astonishes people by 
his skill as a penman. 
In the art gallery, which is on the next floor above, there Is a very beautiful display, 
and thousands of people visit this depart- 
ment daily. The largest and most tatractive 
exhibit here is that of Hearn, the Portland 
photographer. It covers the entire wall of 
one end of the large art room, and consists 
of photographs of all sizes and varieties. 
There are more than 300 different works of 
art in the gallery, not counting the photo- 
graphs, and of all these those which attract 
the most attention are the Ipaintings of the celebrated Portland artist, Harry Brown, of 
which mention has already been made in the 
Miss C. E. Oliver, of Portland, exhibits a 
painting of raspberries which visitors should 
not fail to see. The China painting, fire 
screens, landscapes, portraits, fish and still 
life studies are numerous and make a very 
beautiful exhibition worth one’s while to 
visit. 
The Big Cheese. 
The crowds stop to admire the big cheese 
at the head of the magnificent dairy display 
in the south end of the ground floor of exhi- 
bition hall. It is well worth looking at. It 
was made by Mrs. John J. Dearborn, of 
South Newburg, and weighs 1000 pounds. 
The milk one day from 500 cows was used to 
make it, and the number of pounds of milk 
used was 8000. It is a mammoth cheese and 
a feature of the fair. 
Such, in brief, are the things to be seen in 
the various departments of the great fair, 
and with the many attractions, including the horse race, a day is passed very pleasantly 
and profitably there. 
The Races. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Lewiston, Sept. 13.—The track today was 
heavy and the weather cool, being very un- 
favorable for fast time. The race for foals 
of 1884 was devoid of interest, except in the 
third heat, when Alice Oates made a gamey 
struggle for first place. The summary 
which follows tells the story: 
FOB FOALS OF 1884,—PUltSK J20O. 
William C. Marshall, Belfast, ns. g. s. 
Haioldson. Ill 
K. Cornish, Auburn, ns. blk. f. Alice 
Oates. 2 2 2 
George O. Bailey, Belfast, ns. bro. f. Mez 
E 3 3 3 
A. D. Bumps, Thorndike, ns. blk. s. 
Young Dar .4 4 4 
2.34 CLASS. 
The 2.34 class was won in straight heats 
and had no features worthy of mention. 
The following is the summary: 
2.34 CLASS.— PURSE *250. 
F. 8. Tilton. Augusta, ns., bro. s. Cushnoc 111 
A. K. Perkins, Skowhegen, ns. eh. s. 
Cuuard, Jr.2 2 2 
Fred A. Maxwell, Portland, ns. ch. g. 
Kite. 3 3 3 
H. E. Haley, Monroe, ns. b. m. Emma A.. 2 4 4 
Time—2.37*4. 2.38%, 2.36*4. 
2.40 CLASS. 
In the 2.40 class were fifteen entries and 
eight started. The race was won after an 
exciting contest by Free Trade, owned by 
Mr. C. B. Wellington, of Albion. The sum- 
mary of the race follows: 
2.40 CLASS-PURSE *200. 
C. B. Wellington, Aibion, ns. b. g. 
Free Trade.2 2 111 
Audrews & Thayer, Norway, ns. bro. 
Kitty Waite.1 l 2 4 4 
F. E. Crocker, Anburn, ns. b. g. 
Lucius A.4 4 3 2 3 
E. M. Dolloff,Belfast, br. m. Thisbee.3 £432 
W. M. Cleveland, Skowhegan, blk. 
m. L. H. .5 7 6 dls. 
Walter Sutton, Lewiston, bro. m. 
Jane J.6 6 dls. 
J. T. McGugin, Gardiner, us. b. g. 
Garfield.7 3 6 dls 
Time—2.37, 2.37*4, 2.37% 2.37, 2.41. 
Notes. 
One of the events of the fair was the exhi- 
bition made by Mr. C. H. Nelson, of the n 
stallions which he has at his Sunnyside farm 
in Waterville. 
The stallion Bayard, owned at the Maine 
State College was also shown. 
The horse All-So, by Blackwood, Jr., dam 
So So, by George Wilkes, was also shown to 
the crowd in front of the grand stand. 
Barrett Brothers, the proprietors of the 
Highlnd Stock farm, Summer, made an ex- 
hibit of Artemus, Jr., and several of his 
colts in front of the grand otand. It was a 
grand display. 
To Manage the Next Show. 
Lewiston, Sept. 11.—The annual meeting 
of the Maine State Agricultural Society was 
held this evening and these officers elected: 
President—Rufus Prince. 
Secretary—A. L. Dennison. 
Treasurer—B. F. Briggs. 
Trustees—Alonzo Libby, S. G. Gerard, Amos 
F. Gerald, George E. Brackett. 
Auditors—Addison Small, H. C. Libby. 
DRACCED ACROSS THE BRIOCE. 
A Somnambulist’s Adventures on a 
Maine Central Train. 
[Special to tlic Press.] 
Orono, Sept. 13.—Of all the antics of a 
somnambulist those of a gentleman on the 
Pullman train going east one night recently, 
were among the most remarkable on record. 
The train had reached a point just below 
Freeman’s Creek bridge, a short iron struc- 
ture a mile and a half below South Gardin- 
er. The here of the exploit had been sleep- 
ing soundly, when he arose from his seat in 
a somnambulistic state, walked to the car 
door, opened it, and, continuing on to the 
car steps, was in the act of jumping off when 
he evidently awoke, for he grabbed the rail 
and hung on, while his feet dragged on the 
ground and across the sleepers of the iron 
bridge, so that his shoes and stockings were 
stripped from off his feet and his feet torn. 
After being carried across he let go of th e 
car and rolled off into a clump of bushes. 
The train was halted, and the train men and 
Bassengers, after hunting two hours and a lf, finally found the man in an insensible 
condition, discovering him by his groans. 
He was carried along on the train, and it 
does not appear that he was seriously hurt. 
His name has not been learned. The train 
was running about 20 miles or more. 
Jacksonville’s Appeal. 
Jackkoni.ille, Fla., Sept. 13.—Damascus 
Commdndery, Knights Templar, have sent 
an appeal to Sir Knights throughout the 
land, for aid for the yellow fever sufferers. 
It is proposed to establish an hospital direct- 
ly under the aufpices of the Knights Tem- 
plar. Henay E. Hosley, 567 Dorchester ave- 
nue, Boston, Mafs., is designated as the one who is to receive contributions from eminent 
commanders. 
The new cases today were 44; deaths, 4 
total cases, 787; deaths, 104. Physicians and 
trained nurses are arriving dally and more 
are needed. 
A severe hailstorm accompanied with thun- 
der and lightniug passed over Eastern Ohio 
and Western Pennsylvania Thursday eve- 
ning, doing great damage and killing and in- 
juring several people. 
FEW TOWNS YET TO 1HEAR FROM. 
Reports Received in Augusta Make 
the Plurality 19,427, 
And These Figures are Probably Very 
Nearly Correct. 
Sanford Republicans Make the Vic- 
tory a Memorable One. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Augusta, Sept 13.—The Kennebec Journ- 
al has received returns from 483 cities, towns 
and plantations, and gives the following 
summary: Burleigh, 78,483; Putnam, 89,024; 
Cushing, 2,775; Burleigh’s purallty. 19,427. A 
few small towns are to be heard from, which 
will not change the result materially. 
Second Victory Since I860. 
[Special to the Presi.] 
Ellsworth, Sept. 13.—A notable Repub- 
lican victory in this county was at Deer 
Isle, where Frank S. Warren, Republican, Is 
elected to the Legislature. He is the second 
Republican elected in this district since 1860. 
Ur. Warren is a brother of Hon. George U. 
Warren of Castine, at present member of the 
Governor’s Council, and Representative- 
elect from Castine. 
Sanford’s Big Celebration. 
[Special to the Press.] 
Sanford, Sept. 13.—Sanford’s celebra- 
tion of the great Republican victory was the 
biggest success and grandest demonstration 
ever attempted In the northern section of 
York county. There were nearly one thou- 
sand torches in line, delegations being pres- 
ent from Springvale, West Kennebunk and 
Alfred, the Harrison Club of that town, 
making an especially fine showing in their 
brilliant new campaign uniforms. The San- 
ford Cadet band, assisted by the drum corps 
from West Kennebunk provided the music. 
The procession was greeted with booming 
canon and brilliant fireworks. Supper was 
furnished to the visiting clubs at Goodall’s 
Opera House. Nearly every building in the 
village was illuminated. Pound upon pound 
of red fire, with huge bonfires, added to the 
hrilliannv of th a span a. Rav. S H Fmorv 
president of the Sanford Republican Club 
addressed the gathering. 
Franklin County’s Returns. 
Farmington, Sept. 13.—The Chronicle 
has complete returns from Franklin county, 
which gives Burleigh, 2588; Putnam, 1618; 
Cushing, 52. Burleigh’s plurality is 997. For 
Congress, Dingley has 2597; Allen, 1628, Eus- 
tls, 36. Dingley’s plurality is 979. The Re- 
publicans elect every countr officer, includ- 
ing Senator and all four Representatives to 
the Legislature by about the same plurali- 
ties as for Governor. 
Figures from Lewiston 
Lewiston, Sept. 13.—The Lewiston Jour- 
nal has received returns from every city, 
town and plantation in Maine that voted on 
Monday. The vote of the whole State for 
governor was as follows: Burloigb, Rep., 
79,003; Putnam, Dem., 61,108; Cushing, Pro.,’ 
2971; i Simmons, Labor, 979; Republican 
plurality, 18,495; Republican majority, 14,- 
545. 
The vote of the State in 1886, was as fol- 
lows: Bodwell. Rep., 68,941; Edwards, 
Dem., 55,289; Clark, Pro., 3891. Republican 
plurality, 13,702. Republican majority, 9811. 
The following is the complete vote of the 
State by counties : 
Bur- Put- Cush- Sim- 
leigh. nani. ing. mons. Androscoggin... 6,019 3,888 236 191 
Aroostook. 4.443 3,307 320 
Cumberland....10,307 9,307 488 4 
Franklin. 2,686 1,616 Oi ll 
Hancock. 4,430 2,732 67 
Kennebec. 7,736 4,919 250 162 
Kuox. 3,297 3,120 120 227 
Lincoln. 2,343 2,318 91 3 
Oxford. 4,561 3,203 164 74 
Penobscot. 8,690 6,960 489 22 
Piscataquis. 2.166 1,540 66 
Sagadahoc. 2,668 1,497 185 85 
Somerset. 4,804 3.365 125 34 
Waldo. 3.558 3,169 95 29 
Washington ... 4,752 3,546 34 87 
York.- 7,844 6,644 250 60 
79,608 61,108 2,971 979 
The Queen City Illuminated. 
Bangor. Sept. 13.—The Republicans cele- 
brated Monday’s great victory tonight with a 
grand torchlight parade, participated in by 
all the uniformed campaign companies, which 
marched through the principal streets of the 
city, headed by the Bangor band. The city 
was handsomely illuminated. Serenades 
were tendered Congressman Boutelle end 
xiuu. ixcwia a., usnstr, uoiu oi wnom, to an 
immense audience, responded briefly. The 
procession also halted at the residence of 
Hon. Hannibal Hamlin but he was out of 
town. It was a most enthusiastic demonstra- 
tion throughout, the streets being fairly 
packed with people from seven o’clock until 
eleven. 
_ 
MR. DEPEW AT HOME. 
Some of the Bright Things He Said 
to His Friends Yesterday. 
New Yobk, Sept. 13.-Cbauncey M. De- 
pew arrived from Europe today on the 
steamer Ems, and was welcomed by a large 
number of friends, mostly officials and em- 
ployes of the New York Central, but includ- 
ing fifty members of the Union League Club 
and a delegation of the Federal Club. .They 
went down the bay on the steamer Sam 
Sloan, and took Mr. Depew off the Bins and 
escorted him to the city. Mr. Depew ex- 
pressed appreciation of the welcome given 
him, delight at reaching home, and his poor 
opinion of Europe as compared with Amer- 
ica. Among other things he said: “I was 
told by politicians in England that I had a 
bright political future, a fact which had been 
emphasized at home before I left. [Laughter.] 
If I wished to preserve it 1 should not make 
the mistake Mr. Blaine did, and sail in an 
English vessel. As the Home Rule move- 
ment has not advanced to the establishment 
of an Irish line, I took a German steamer, 
and from sauerkraut to steamship the trip 
was sublime.” Mr. Depew went on to give 
an amusing account of the way the American political situation is understood ;in England. They think the Democrats are Prohibition- 
ists and teetotalers, he said: “Because they 
see our papers speak of the Republican party 
**,w,*¥6 wmsiwjy. jur. uepew 
quoted Gladstone as saying to him: “Sixty 
years I read Marshall’s life of Washington, and came to the conclusion that Washington 
was the greatest man that ever lived. Sixty 
years have not changed that opinion.” Mr. Depew is in excellent health. He says 
ne will speak for Harrison and Morton, and 
mpre of a protectionist than ever. He thinks England may be a protection country within 38 years. 
THE GRAND ARMY BOYS. 
Resolutions Reported Call for a Ser- 
vice Pension Bill. 
Columbus, O., Sept. 13.—At the National 
Encampment today, the election of com- 
mander-ln-chief was in order. After nomi- 
nations were made. Major William Warner 
of Missouri, was elected. Col. Moses Neil’ 
of Columbus, was elected senior vice com- 
mander. 
Rev. S. G. Updike of Dakota was chosen 
Chaplain-iu-cblef at the afternoon session 
and K. M. Dewett of Iowa as Surgeon Gen- 
eral. The committee on resolutions submit- 
ted its report. The part referring to pen- 
sions declares if is the sense of this encamp- 
ment that the time has come when the sol- 
diers and sailors of the war for the preser- 
vation of the Union should receive substan- 
stial and merited recognition of this govern- 
ment by the granting to them of service pen- 
sions, and it is further resolved that this en- 
campment favors the presentation to Con- 
Sress of a bill which shall give to every eol- i r or sailor, who served the United States 
between April of 1861 and July of 1865, for a 
period of sixty days or more, a service pen- 
sion of #8 a month, and to those whose ser- 
vices exceeded 80 days an additional pension 
of one cent per day per month, for their ser- 
vices ih excess of that period. The commit- 
tee also earnestly recommends the prepara- 
tion of a bill placing the widows of Union 
soldiers, sailors and marines on the pension 
list without regard to the time of service or 
the cause of the soldier s death. The com- 
mittee further support the bill now before 
Congress, known as the disability pension 
bill. 
A special resolution was adopted, unani- 
mously appropriating #500 for relieving the 
necessities of members of the organization 
suffering from yellow fever in Florida. 
The New Commander. 
St. Louis, Mo,, Sept. 13.-William Warn- 
er, of Kansas City, who was today elected 
Coimuander-in-Chief of the Grand Army of 
the Kepubllc, was born in Lafayette county, 
Wisconsin, June 11,1839. Early in the war 
he enlisted in the 33d Wisconsin, and filled 
the positions of first lieutenant, assistant ad- 
jutant general and major. He emigrated to 
Missouri in 1865, locating in Kansas City, 
where he was shortly afterwards admitted to 
the bar. Since that time he has been a 
prominent and successful politician, having 
twice been elected to Congress from his dis- 
trict on the Republiaan ticket, overcoming 
a heavy opposition. 
NO DENIAL REQUIRED. 
Cen. Harrison Treats a Lie with De- 
served Contempt. 
Mauch Chunk, Pa., Sept. 13.—The Ga- 
zette will print tomorrow the following let- 
ter: 
Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 8,1888. 
To W. C. Sheppard. Esq., Mauch Chunk, Pa.: 
My Dear Sir: 1 cannot but express sur- 
prise, that you Bhould ask me such a ques- 
tion as that contained in your tetter of Sept. 
6th, namely, whether I have ever said, in 
effect, that a dollar a day was enough wages 
for a workingman. There may be campaign 
lies so plausible as to require a denial, but 
this is certainly not of that sort. 
Very truly, yours, 
Benjamin IIabrison. 
Among Old Comrades. 
Clayton, Ind., Sept. 13.—Gen. Harrison 
attended the fourteenth reunion of bis old 
regiment, the 70th Indiana, today. About 
10,000 visitors were present, including 30 
members of tfce regiment and 1700 other vet- 
erans. Gen. Harrison responded to an ad- 
dress of welcome with a patriotic speech, 
and reviewed the history of his old command, 
requesting the old soldiers to forget for the 
day his relation to the public or to politics, 
and to simply remember him as their com- 
rade and old colonel. 
The Vatican and the Knights. 
New York, Sept. 13.—A Roman cable- 
gram to the Catholic News announces that a 
decree of the Holy Office on the Knights of 
Labor Question, favorable to that oreaniza. 
tlon, has been forwarded to Cardinal Gib- 
bons. It settles for good the question as far Home is concerned, provided the constitution 
and aims of the order remain the same. 
CENERAL NEWS. 
An international bicycle tournament began 
at Hartford, Ct., yesterday. 
The Fort George Hotel at Lake George. N. 
Y.. was burned yesterday morning. Loss 
$60,000. Insurance $30,000. 
Prince Wilkes trotted against Patron at 
Cleveland yesterday and won a $2,500 purse. 
The time was 2.16, 2.161, 2,19$, 2.18. 
Over 20,000 domestic animals have been 
drowned by the floods in Mexico. Many lives 
have been lost. 
Forest fires are still raging in Michigan 
and it is feared that they will do much dam- 
age before they are extinguished. 
Ten thousand people saw the runningraces 
at Mystic Park yesterday. The rider of Pirate 
in one of the races received internal Injuries, 
the horse falling upon him. 
The St Paul Pioneer Press has a special 
from Lower Brule which says that about 250 of the Indians there have signed the Sioux 
treaty. 
The formal ballot in the 10th district Con- 
gressional convention at Worcester. Mass., 
resulted in 55 votes for Joseph H. Walker, 
just the number necessary for a choice. 
The most severe thunder shower of the 
season passed over Bridgeport, Ct., about 1 
o clock yesterday morning, causing consider- able damage. 
Jacobs & Proctor’s grand opera house and adjoining property in Syraeuse, N. Y.. were destroyed by fire early yesterday morning. Loss about $250,000. 
The building of Seccomb, Kebew & Sons, 
oil manufacturers, 26 and 28 Purchase street, 
Boston, was burned yesterday. Loss $60,000; 
insurance $20,COO. Several persons were in- 
jured in the crowd. 
Judge Thurman said at Columbus that he 
had formed no definite programme yet for 
speaking during the remainder of the cam- 
paign. He did not care about discussing the 
result of the Maine election beyond saying 
that the Republican majority was not any 
larger than he had anticipated, and that It would not have any bearing upon the general 
election. 
When the night train arrived at Benning- 
ton, Vt., about 2 o’clock yesterday morning, 
William llouran and Frank Chapin, accom- 
panied by ladies, were among the passengers. They had been at Manchester Centre, attend- 
ing the fair, and as they alighted from the 
train. William MpDlliru Uihnwaa intnvinalruf 
accosted them and used insulting language to tho ladies and offered to fight their escorts, whereupon Ueurad drew a revolver and shot 
McGuire, killing him instantly. 
Although boats are yet sailing through 
many of the streets in Augusta, Georgia, it is 
hoped that in a few days the water will en- 
tirely disappear. Mayor May says Augusta 
needs no outside help. The damage to prop- 
erty will reach nearly a million dollars. The 
cotton mills on the canal will not be able to 
run for several months on account of a break 
in the canal. The railroads are heavy suffer- 
ers. Rumors are rife of great loss of life, but 
many lack confirmation. The list of deaths 
up to Thursday night numbered.il. 
IN MEMORIAM. 
Commander-In-Chief Philip Henry 
Sheridan, U. 8. A. 
The following tribute to the memory of 
Philip Henry Sheridan, General United 
States Army, was read and adopted at a 
stated meeting of the Commandery of the 
Military Order of the Loyal Legion for the 
State of Maine, Sept. 6,1888: 
Circular No. 6. 
The Commandery of Maine has heard with the 
Srofoundest sorrow of the death of Philip Henry heridan, the General of the Army of the United 
States, and the Commander of our Order, who died ou the 6th of August last, at Nonquitt, in Massachusetts. 
His name remains with Imperishable renown In 
the annals of this nation and In the history of free 
government. Associated with the greatest of the 
heroes of the Union, he has immortalized the con- test for its preservation with the most brilliant of 
Its victories. The battle Helds of the land are 
glorious with his patriotism, his valor, his judg- 
ment amt his skill. At Murfeesboro, he checked 
au advancing and victorious enemy. Chattanoo- 
Sa witnessed his assault of Missionary Ridge and le overthrow of Bragg’s centre. In Virginia he showed the world la great cavalry'leader, and 
swept from the path of the Army of the Potomac 
the gallant norseinen of Stuart, and destroyed the commander. Appointed to the command of au 
army, he pioved himself a great general, gaining three victories in one campaign, and at Cedar Creek, bringing no reinforcement but his own 
heroic soul, he routed a triumphant enemy with 
an army that had been beaten In the morning. He 
conquered at Five Points, and at Appomattox he 
cut off the retreat of Lee. 
The nation which he did so much to save ap- pointed him the General of its army amid the ap- plause of his former adversaries. He died In full 
possession of that genius which made him a shield for his country, and a thunderbolt to its ene- 
mies. 
Like the great commanders by whose side he 
served, his sword was drawn only in defence of 
the Union and of constitutional government. Il- 
lustrious as were his deeds, he became with peace 
a model citizen, and vindicated the inatitntte„» „t 
equality and freedom. 
The members of this Order, proud of the fame of their great companion, and proud of their as- sociation with him in the cause of liberty and union, will ever cberisli his memory and seek to 
extend those principles of the Order which he so 
nobly illustrated. 
Francis Fessenden, 
Bvt. Maj. Oen. U. 8. A., 
Belden Connor, 
Late Brig. Oen. U. 8. V., 
Jared A. Smith, 
Lieut. Col. D. 8. A., 
Committee. 
By order of 
Lt. Col. Chas. B. Merrill, U. 8. V.. 
Commander. 
Edward M. Band, 
1st Lt. and Adjt. U. 8. V., 
Recorder. 
An Anecdote of Bismarck by General 
Sheridan. 
In the article entitled “From Gravelotte to 
Sedan,” by General Philip II. Sheridan, 
which will appear in Scribner’s Magazine 
for November, the following incident of a 
ride which Sheridan took with Bismarck, 
after the battle of Gravelotte, is related: 
“Our route led through the village of Gorze, and here we found the streets so obstructed 
with wagons that 1 feared it would take us 
the rest of the day to get through, for the 
teamsters would not pay the slightest heed to 
the cries of our postilions. The count was 
equal to the emergency, however, for taking 
a pistol from behind his cushion and bidding 
ine keep my seat, he jumped out and quickly 
began to clear the street effectively, ordering 
the wagons to the right and left. Marching in front of the carriage and making way for 
us till we were well through the blockade, he 
then resumed his seat, remarking: ‘This is 
not a very dignified business for the chan- 
cellor of the German confederation, but it’s 
the only way to get through.’ 
Says a Saratoga correspondent: “Again 
this season Richard Warrick, the hatrack 
man of the Grand Union it attracting great 
attention by reason of his marvellous mem- 
ory. There are about 1300 guests in the 
house, of whom fully 150 are men. When 
the races are over Warwick receives the hats 
and canes from most of these man with 
great rapidity, placing them on the racks as 
their owners go into dinner. Of course they 
do not come out in the surging, rushing man- 
ner they go in, but as they do come out each 
man is given his hat—correct every time. 
If he had a cane ora parcel he gets that too, 
without a mistake. Many attempts have 
been made to puzzle Warwick, but in 
vain.” 
ALL THE COPPER IN THE WORLD. 
Senators Told of a Combination of 
Foreigners 
Bigger Even Than the Great Trusts 
of This Country. 
The House Votes to Amend the In- 
terstate Commerce Law. 
Washington, Sept. 13.—Senator Platt to- 
day offered a resolution instructing the com- 
mittee on finance to inquire whether any for- 
eign syndicate, combination or trust controls 
the production of copper in the United 
States, and has thereby largely increased 
tbs price of all articles made therefrom, and, 
if so, whether any legislation can be devised 
to relieve the people of the United States 
from the injurious effects of the operation 
of such foreign combination, trust or syndi- 
cate. He expressed gratification at the 
many proofs given of the interest taken in 
the subject of trusts, but suggested that 
neither the bill reported from the committee 
on finance, nor the amendment offered yes- 
terday by Senator George reached foreign 
syndicates, and yet there were some reasons 
why these trusts were more injurious to the 
people of the United States than those which the bill and amendment were calculated to 
reach. This copper syndicate was organized 
he understood, by foreign capitalists, and 
had its headquarters in Paris. He was not 
aware of any persons in the United States 
who were connected with It. He understood 
that this copper syndicate controlled for 
three years the production of ail the copper 
mines in the world, and that it was now ne- 
gotiating for the purchase of all the copper 
§ reduced in the copper mines of the United tates for 12 years. More, the great profit 
made by this syndicate went entirely into 
the hands of foreign capitalists, and was 
taken out of the pockets of consumers in the 
United States and elsewhere. If this syndi- 
cate could not be reached. It was manifest 
that other syndicates might be formed to 
control the price of every article susceptible 
of being controlled by a combination. 
Senator George explained the considera- 
tions which lea him to prepare and offer his 
amendment. He had arrived at the conclu- 
sion that the principle of outlawry should be 
adopted against trusts and his amendment 
adopted that principle. He then proceeded fn nntlna tl,n w.,4 L .. 
by Senator Hoar as to tne Standard Oil Com- 
pany and other combinations. That, he said, was one of the very trusts he expected 
to be suppressed by his amendment. As to 
whether the Standard Oil Company was rep- 
resented in the Cabinet, be had no Knowl- 
edge, but from what had occurred yesterday 
between the Senator from Massachusetts 
and the Senator from Ohio, [Mr. Payne], he presumed that Secretary Whitney was re- 
ferred to, because he was a relative of some 
of the members of the Standard Oil Compa- 
ny. That Secretary Whitney had any inter- 
est in it,had not been shown and that he act- 
ed in any way improperly with regard to it 
had not been shown. But it had been shown, 
or was known, that not since the foundation 
of the government had there been a man in 
office as Secretary of the Navy who had been 
more efficient, honorable and devoted to the 
interests confided to him than the present 
Secretary. 
Senator Hoar replied briefly to Senator 
Georye and the resolution went over until to- 
morrow without action. 
The Chinese exclusion bill was then taken 
up and Senator Jones, of Nevada, proceeded to address the Senate in favor of its imme- 
diate passage. He had intended, he said, tp make an elaborate statement of the griev- 
ances, wrongs and injuries resulting to the 
people of the Pacific coast from the Immigra- tion of a barbarous; race, but as had been 
well said by Senator Vest, the other day, the 
American people had absolutely decided the 
question of Chinese Immigration. Discussion 
now was reduced to the point whether imme- 
diate action should be taken. He argued 
that it should be. 
Senator Vest, replying to a reflection on 
the Democratic party in Senator Jones’s 
speech, wanted to know if those Republican 
Senators from the Pacific slope who urged 
the Senate to relieve them from the curse of 
the Chinese, were willing to turn round 
and vote for a most extreme measure 
to fix on the white men of the 
South the curse of negro domination? 
If the right to vote were attempted to be 
given to the Chinese on the Pacidc coast, he 
undertook to say that California would fight 
the country until the last man fell In defence 
of his home and fireside. He proposed to 
vote against the motion to reconsider on the 
ground that the people had crystallized and 
settled the question forever; ft had passed 
away from treaties; it was now a question of 
statutory enactment alone. For his own 
part, he would take no backward step, but 
ne wanted his friends from the Pacific coast 
to understand that if he could be driven 
from his race and people and induced to vote 
for reconsideration, and to let those Senators wrestle with the Chinese treaty, he should 
»v v»v» hiuv uj nuu tuiuainame iai b 
that, after they had got rid of the Chinese, 
they wanted to fasten African supremacy 
on the white people of the South. 
Debate was continued by Senators George, Blair. Butler, Morgan, Saulsbury and Har- 
ris, all in favor of the reconsideration of the 
vote. Senator Blair’s motion to reconsider 
will be taken up tomorrow at 2 o’clock. Af- 
ter a brief executive session, the Senate ad- 
journed. 
In the House. 
Washington,Sept 13.—The House psssed 
the resolution extending the time to October 
for existing appropriations for the sundry 
civil expenses. 
The Senate bill amending the inter-state 
commerce bill was taken up, and on motion 
of Mr. Anderson, of Iowa, an amendment 
was adopted conferring upon the State courts 
of competent jurisdiction, concurrent juris- 
diction with United States courts in all civil 
proceeding arising under the inter-state com- 
merce law, requiring the commission to pro- 
vide common carriers,before the first Monday 
of January next, one uniform classification 
for use in making their schedules of rates, all rates not confortable with such classifica- 
tion to be considered unreasonable. An 
amendment declaring all pooling unlawful 
was rejected. 
On motion of Mr. Grosvenor, of Ohio, an 
amendment was adopted to prevent dlscrimin 
ation in rates in favor of shippers of oil who 
who ship goods in tank cars owned by them- 
selves. The amendment provides that all 
packages in which oil is shipped shall be 
transported free. The bill as amended was 
then passed. 
The House then passed, without amend- 
ment or discussion, the bill subjecting to the 
legislative control of each State and Territory the rates and fares of all railroads between 
points within the limits such State and Ter- 
ritory, the law to apply in no ease to Inter- 
state commence. 
A motion to go into committee of the 
whole on the Oklahoma bill revealed the 
absence of a quorum. 
Mr. Sowden, of Pennsylvania, offered a 
rrsuiuuuu revolting ftu leaves 01 absence, Out 
the House adjourned without action. 
The Maine Campaign. 
Gen. Chas. H. Grosvenor of Ohio, has re- 
turned from the Maine campaign. This is 
Gen. Grosvenor’s fifth campaign tour in 
Maine, and he is well acquainted with the 
situation there. In an Interview he said: I 
have never seen anything to compare with 
the recent contest. It was freely admitted 
thar the result in Maine would greatly af- 
fect the national election. The Democrats 
were splendidly organized under Gen. Sew- 
all, president of the Maine Central Railroad, 
and they had an abundance of money. They 
fought with desperation. The excitement 
was intense, and there was one continuous 
torchlight procession from Kittery to Quad- 
dy. But the Republicans made a tariff fight, 
talked about nothing else, and indeed the 
people would bear nothing else, and the re- 
sult is astounding and significant. In every 
town I heard of Democrats turuiug 
Republicans, but no RepublL 
cans turned Democrats. The latter 
gained all their votes from the Prohibition- 
ists, wno, notwithstanding all the Republi- 
can party in Maine has done for prohibition, 
are our bitterest enemies. It is my firm be ■ 
lief that MOO Democrats voted the straight 
Republican ticket. None of the Ma'ne poli- 
ticians expected the big plurality given the 
Republicans, and thereon hangs the im- 
portance of the election. It was the silent, 
quiet vote of Democrats thoroughly disgust- 
ed with their party which caused the result. 
The Pension List. 
The following Maine pensions have been 
granted: 
ORIGINAL, INVALID. 
Wm. H. UUpatrick, Portland. 
INCREA8K. 
Benj. F. Lord, Dexter. 
James McKenney, New Portland. John A. Sheridan, National Military Home Nelson O. Roberts, Sherman Mills. Lewis W. Smith, Kenduskeag. David P. Freeman. West Leeds. Joseph Adams, Charleston. 
Thomas Brackett. Phillips. Getchell, Lewiston. 
Patrick Adams, National Military Home. Lorenz * A. Soule, Searsmont. J“hu West, West Mills. 
2?*s-Poks. Machias. Richard J. Robbins, Bangor. Luther J. Calderwood, Prospect. John McNutt, South Robinson 
Hudson 8. Oakes, Foxcroft. 
Abraham Brown, alias Richard Green, National 
Military Home. 
Elijah B. Orcutt, Eddington Bend. 
Altred Small, Lubec. 
Harris Sentest, North Union. 
Wm. Cunningham, Bradford. 
Marcellus N. Ub*y, Belgrade Mills. 
Samuel McDonnab, Linneus. 
Oscar Tracey, Bangor. 
Geo. W. Ryerson, Humford. 
Cbas. N. Adams, East Wilton. 
Enoch S. Chase, Fryeburg. 
Win. A. Radcline, Washington. 
Eben Handy, China. 
James N. Fowler, Camden. 
Alden W. Trewergy, Ellsworth. 
Gilmore Emery, Newfleld. 
Isaiah Welch, Strong. 
Benj. C. Arno, Plymouth. 
John L. Livingston. Auburn. 
Andrew J. Bryer. Brewer. 
Paschal M. Sawyer, Minot. 
Wm. Littlefield, EUlngwnod's Cornor. 
John A. Walker, National Military Home. 
Wm. A. Nolan, South Windsor. 
Andrew J. Butler, Perry. 
John Cently, Wlnthrop. 
Gardner W. Bigelow, Smlthfleld. 
he issue. 
John Witball, second, Albion. 
Bryan D. Babcock, Lewiston. 
Albert K. Young. Centre Llncolnvllle. 
Walter Campbell, Plymouth. 
Silas W. Bltner, Unity. 
Charles W. Nickerson, Newport. 
REISSUE AND INCREASE. 
Frederick Brown, Perry. 
Notea. 
The postofflee at Newville, Hancock coun- 
ty, Me., will be discontinued St 30th. 
MOUNTAIN HONOR- 
A Moonshiner Who Aimed to be a 
Square Chap. 
[Atlanta Letter to 8t. Louis Globe-Democrat.] 
It U as natural (or a mountain man to 
make a little whiskey on the sly as It Is for a 
young duck to take to water. And yet they 
realize that they have violated the law when 
they make liquor in this way. and are always half expecting, and never surprised, to see a 
deputy marshal armed with a warrant for 
tbelr arrest. 
When the Air Line Belle rolled into the 
depot this morning, Deput Marshal McDon- ald alighted therefrom, accompanied by a 
little black-eyed man. The man was a pris- 
nnor haulnir Kaon arraafarl fns illicit ,1 ,• 1 ■ 
log. He was not handcuffed, as one would 
naturally expect to see a prisoner, but walked 
about the depot with as little concern as any 
other passenger, seeming to enjoy the busy 
sights going on about him. 
The prisoner, Deborah Young by name. Is 
about 35 years old, and was born and raised 
on the banks of the Tugalo River, near Tue- 
coa, in Habersham County, Ga. 
Last year, as crops were not good, Deborah 
concluded to make a little corn whisaey on the 
sly. Some of his nelshbors.who were acting 
as spies for the Government, recently heard 
of this, and reported the matter to the 
authorities. 
A warrant was taken out charging Deborah 
Young with illicit distilling, and placed in 
the hands of Deputy Marshal McDonald. 
Deborah was arrested Thursday afternoon 
about 3 o’clock. He was working at a plan- 
ing mill on the Tugalo Klver, together with 
fifteen or twenty other hands, when the dep- 
uty made his appearance. 
Joe Whitehead, a relative of Deborah 
Young’s, was standing near the mill holding 
an old gray mare by the bridle as McDonald 
came in sight. 
Mr. McDonald Is known far and wide 
among the mountains as Mac, and but last 
week he brought Joe Whitehead into Atlan- 
ta for illicit distilling, but released him on 
bond. 
“Hello, Mac 1 when’d you come up!” called 
out Whitehead. 
“Been here two or three days,” replied 
Mac, as he walked alongside of Joe White- head and asked which one of the men was 
Deborah Young. Young was pointed out to the deputy, ana as he walked into the mill 
every one of the workmen who had heard 
McDonald’s name called out felt his heart 
thump with excitement, as no one as yet 
knew who was to be arrested. 
As the depuly walked up to Deborah,there 
was an intense feeling of relief among the workmen, and muttering In a breath, lhe jig s up with Deb,” they watched him 
as he accompanied McDonald from the mill. 
“I’ve got a warrant for you, Young,” said 
Mac, when the outside was reached. 
"All right; I’m ready. I heeard you wuz 
a-comin’, and I been a-lookin’ fur you.” 
“Now if you will treat me square,” said the officer, “I’ll do the same by you.” 
“Hit’s a whack, pardner; an’ when a 
■uvuummu Uiuu ova nuns JVU aiu UCII JUU A 111 
couDt on him.” 
“Have you got anything you would like to attend to before you leave? 
Well, yes. pard. I'd lak to tell the ole 
'oman and the chlllun good-bye ’tore 1 go.” 
My house is 'bout three miles up the Tugalo.” ‘‘All right,” said the officer, ‘‘you can do so 
if you will meet me in Toccoa in time for 
the train.” 
“I’ll do it, pardner.” And Deborah start- 
ed oil in the direction of his home. 
“Here, Deb, take the ole mare an’ ride her 
over, an- I’ll walk ’long back ter Toccoey 
with Mac," said Joe Whitehead. 
Deb mounted the old gray mare and start- 
ed off for home, while his friend and the 
deputy took an oblique direction to tramp it to Toccoa, six miles distant. They arrived 
at Toccoa at 3 o'clock, and a half hour later Deb galloped up on his old gray mare, hav- 
ing bid his wife and children good-by, and 
prepared, if need be, for an indefinite stay In 
the Fulton county jail. 
He spent his time until the hour for board- 
ing the train in talking to some old friends 
and arrived on the morning train in At- 
lanta. 
He said to a gentleman in response to the question: “You do not deny making the li- 
quor?” 
“No, sir, I made hit” 
"You fellows must feel pretty skittish when you are making blockade whiskey, don’t you?” 
"You’re right, stranger. We locates the 
still In some hole er ’notber in the hills an’ 
whenever she’s afiah we feels sorter like pul- 
lin’ triggers.” 
“Why didn’t you run away yesterday when you were on the horse?” Deborah 
cast a quick glance at the inquisitive stran- 
ger and said: 
"Stranger, the deputy’s a square chap. He treated me like a white man, and I done him 
the same. A mountain man knows he’s 11- 
bill fur to be 'rested when he makes liquor, an’ he knows the deputy’s gwino ter ’rest 
him when he fines it out. He haint got no hard feelin’ 'gin the duputy, but I.ordy how he hates the spies. Ef the dputy treats us 
square he need nuvvur git skeered ’bout us 
runnin away, fur we haint er gwlne ter do 
hit. 
“You kin jess say,” said Deborah as he took leave of the stranger, “that we Georgia mounting fellows is down on your prooa- shun law. Ef we make er little liquor now an’ then it means one or two months in 
jail. Ef thar’s proboshun an’ we try to sell 
a drink cf liquour it means;a $100 fine or 12 
months of hard workin’. But so long. 
ouauxci. x uiusi ue gwiue, anu me depu- 
ty and his prisoner, who had a very exalted 
idea of mountain honor, hurried off to break- 
fast. 
_
THE NEXT LEGISLATURE. 
Additional Mombera Elected to the 
Lower House. 
Newburgh—Milton C. Chapman. 
Danforth and Princeton—Horace A. Bennett. 
BrookItn—E. P. Cole. 
Jonesport— Ueorge W. Smith. 
Sabattls—James G. Jordan. 
Andover—Frank P. Thomas. 
Steuben, Cherryfleld. etc.—Wm. M. Marsh of 
Cberryfield. Hudson— Alpheus O. Frees. 
Hampden—George Sweetser. 
Stetson—Charles H. Foster. 
Exeter—James Linnell. 
Lagrange—Win. B. Danforth. 
Glenburn—Edwin W. Vickery. 
Veazle—Gustavus B. Marden. 
Bradley—Alonzo E. Perkins. 
Winn—Thaddeus K. Joy. 
Castlne—George M. Warren. 
Deer Isle—Frank S. Warren. 
MasardIs—Andrew J. Ilerrv. 
Gouldboro—Moses Hawkins. 
Mount Desert—Robert L. Grtndle. 
Bluehill—A. C. KInckley. 
Waltham—Wllford B. Jordan. 
Washington—P. G. Ingalls. 
So. Tbomaston—Robert Uarrlnaton. 
Porter—Francis A. Fox. 
Clifton—John Scott. 
Springfleld— CheeUij H. WhUten. 




Stockton—Joeeph F. Hlebborn. 
Brooks—Joseph It. Littlefield. 
Islesboro— Mark P. Pendleton. 
Frankfort—Robert T. Tyler. Pembroke—Kzra L. Pattangall. East Macblas—John C. Talbot. 
News was received in St. Paul, says a paper 
in that city, recently, that General R. B. 
Ayers. United States Artillery, St. Augus- 
tine, a classmate in arms of General Huger 
and a brother-in-law of Clyson Butcher of 
St. Paul, was lying at the point of death la 
Washington. In reference to this gentle- 
man Mr. Butcher tells a romantic story. 
Butcher, among others from St. Paul, re- 
cently attended a Democratic convention, 
and at the conclusion of the business was 
called upon for a speech. In the course of 
his remarks he alluded to the feeling between 
the North and the South. To illustrate bis 
point Mr. Butcher told this story: fie was 
a boy in West Virginia during the war, and 
in the course of some campaign a detach- 
ment of Union troops was sent to burn his 
home. His father and adult relatives were 
abseat, and his mother, with a little girl 
baby in her arms, was forced to flee to the 
negro quarters for shelter when the torch 
was applied to the house. Not satisfied with 
destroying their homes the soldiers also burned the quarters, and his mother again 
had to fly for her life. Seventeen years after 
the officer in command of the Union troops 
wh0v.‘ii?t.l0ye<1 home, and who has now 
general, married Mr. Butcher s sitter, who was the babe in her 
s arm* at the time of the raid. This general is General Ayers, whose life is now despaired of in Washington. 
CARL SCHURZ TO THE GERMANS. 
American Politics Not tho Kind De- 
scribed In the Kreuz Zeitung. 
Wedding Festivities Attract Some 
Attention to the Bonapatlsts. 
Forty Lives Lost by the Sinking of an 
Italian Steamer. 
Berlin, Sept 13.—Hon. Carl Schurz has 
written a letter to the National Zeitung, 
combatting the article which appeared re- 
cently in the Kreuz Zeitung on the corrup- 
tion incident to American elections. Schurz 
attacks especially the assertion that a presi- 
dential election is, from first to last, merely 
an affair of money. He declares this dis- 
honoring suspicion cast on the American na- 
tional character is unjust, and denies that 
political life in the United States Is in any 
wise so corrupt a pandemonium as the Kreuz 
Zeitung represents. The American nation, 
he says, Is staunch, great-hearted and self- 
respecting. 
Mediaeval Splendor*. 
London, Sept. 13—It has been many years 
slnoe Turin has seen grander festivities 
than those attending the marriage of the 
Duke d’Aosta to his nelce. Princess Letltle. 
The ancient Piedmontese capital has been 
weeks preparing for the event with magnifi- 
cent floral decorations, triumphal arches, 
lines of trimmed barges on tbe river front, 
and a great display of tapestries hanging 
from windows and balconies. The ceremo* 
nles, both religious and civil, were private, 
the former being held In the chapel adjoin- 
ing the old royal palace of the Savoy dynas- 
ty. and the other In the ualace itself. Thev 
were attended only by the minister* and a 
few invited guests, members of the royal 
families chiefly interested, that is, of Savoy, 
of Braganza, and of Bonaparte. These in- 
cluded the King and Queen of Italy, the 
King and Queen of Portugal, and Prince 
napoleon. Princess Chlotilde, and some doz- 
en of their children and cousins, not forget- ting three grown-up sons of the bridegroom. There were some very beautiful efTects se- 
cured by a novel arrangement of the caval- 
cade escorting the carriages, which was com- 
posed of officers clod In med bevel Savoy cos- tumes, and divided into four troops, dressed respectively in blue and green. These, with 
trumpets, performed the equestrian quad- rille in the plaza, in the presence of a vast 
throng of sightseers, of whom it Is estimated 
that 110,000 belonged outside of Turin. 
The marriage has no interesting political features. It Is the first time since 1853 that a 
member of the house of Bonaparte has made 
a marriage into one of the reigning families 
of Europe, and this might be important if 
any prominent guests from France had been 
present. This was not the case, however, the few whom the father of the bride invited 
being obscure Bonapartist nobles of small 
weight in their party. What further robs the event of political significance is the ab- 
sence of the bride’s elder brother, Victor. 
She was anxious that he should come.but the 
royal family of Italy all took her father’s side, who refused to ask the unfilial Prince 
unless he would eat humble pie and admit 
his father’s authority. Victor declined the 
condition and staid away; so there is not 
even a united Bonapartist party to meet 
whatever prestige might accrue from the 
wedding. 
Fighting a Corner. 
It is reported that the cotton mills in Lan- 
cashire and other conntles will commence 
running on short time Monday with the ob- 
ject of defeating the New York cotton cor- 
ner. Many mill owners, replying to the cir- 
cular of the United Spinners Association, 
agree to work on half time. The operatives 
generally are willing to assist the employers. 
Sunk In Collision. 
Maphid, Sept. 13—The steamer Laurence, 
when entering Port Luz, Canary Islands, at 
w v twv* iun cYEimiji, Ian luku mo luuian 
steamer Sud-America, from Montevideo. 
The latter vessel, which was lying at anchor, 
sank in a few minutes, in ten fathoms of 
water. The Sud-America carried 216 pas- 
sengers and had a crew of 67; of these, 180 
passengers and 63 of the crew reached the 
shore in safety. Nine bodies have been re- 
covered. 
Foreign Note*. 
At a meeting yesterday of 300 telegraphers 
in Paris a tuna was formed to communicate 
with telegraphers throughout France, and a 
committee was appointed to petition the postoffice authorities to remove certain 
grievances. A general strike is threatened 
unless tbe grievances are removed. 
CapUta Van Gere, chie* ol the Stanley Falls military expedition, and Ross Troup, a member of the Stanley expedition, have ar- 
rived at Lisbon from the Upper Congo. They bring no news from Stanley. A despatch from Innspruck says the 
Adige river is subsiding. There are ten feet 
of water in the streets of Trieste. 
Michael Davitt has revolted against tbe Parnellltes. In his letter to the Dally News 
he somewhat attenuates his recent utter- 
ances, but says he thinks the praise of Mr. 
Gladstone by the Nationalists ts absurdly 
excessive, and complains that he has nine 
times been put into prison under Gladstone’s administrations. 
Reports from Mexico reveal heavy damage 
to crops and the loss *---•• “««(during 
tne recent storms. 
The total number of deaths repotted as the 
result of the recent hurricane in Cuba is P*}. 
BASK BALL. 
The National League. 
The following games in the National League 




New Yorks..0 01002000—3 
Base lilts—Chicago*. 10; New Yorks, 6. Errors 
—Chicago*. 6; New Yorks, 6. Batteries—Tener 
and Daly, Welch'and Ewing. 
AT DETROIT. 
■Innings.1 23466789 Delroits.6 1 1 0 0 0 3 0 1—11 
Philadelphia*.0 luoioooo-2 
Base hits—Detroit*. 16; Philadelphia*. 7. Er- 
rors- Detroit*. 9: Philadelphia*, 5. Batteries— Getzera and Wells, Sanders and schrlver. 
AT INDIANAPOLIS. 
Innings.1 23466789 
Bostons.0 2 0 0 0 0 0 6 2-10 
Indianapolis.0 10200040—7 
Basehlts-Bostons.il; Indianapolis, 10. Er- 
rors— Bostons. 14; Indianapolis, 7. Batteries— 
Burdick and Myers, Clarkson and Tate. 
AT riTTSUUKU. 
Innings.1 23456789 
Washingtons.......1 1 10001 0 4—8 
Plttsburgs.0 0000020 1—8 
Base hits—Washingtons, 12; Plttsburgs, 7. Er- 
rors- Washingtons, 7; Plttsburgs, 15. lUtterles— 
Keefe and Mack, Staley and Miller. 
The Standing. 
The following is the standing of the club* 
in the National League; 
Per 
Won. Lost. Played. Cent. 
New Vorks. 69 40 U>9 .642 
Chicago*. 65 47 U2 .580 
DetroTts..... 69 60 109 .541 
Boaton*.. 58 53 111 .522 
Philadelphia*. 64 64 108 .600 
Plttsburgs. 53 6*1 10D .486 
Indianapolis. 43 71 114 .377 
Washingtons... 40 7 0 110 .363 
Other Games. 
At Jit. Louis—St Louis, 3; Louisville, 2. 
At Philadelphia— Athletics, 9; Baltimore*, 
The Lateat Bear Story. 
The Ellsworth American has the following 
bear story: 
The possibility of thrilling adventures In 
Hancock county Is not altogether of the past. 
At any rate John F. Haynes of (ireut Pond, 
so found it a few day* ago. He has a camp 
at Alligator Lake and acts a* guide to parties 
who may occupy It. The other day the camp 
was occupied By a party from Springfield, 
Mass., and Mr. Haynes was their guide. 
One day he had been out to the settlement, 
we think, and was returning when he saw a 
cub, at which he fired and badly wounded it. 
The cries of the cub brought the mother 
bear, a formidable animal, to the rescue. 
Tbe.'intrepid guide fired at the bear two or 
three times, badly wouudlng her, when she 
came on to Mr. Haynes, the blood from her 
wounds Hying ail over him. Mr. Haynes 
called his dog which attacked the bear In the 
rear, thus allowing the guide an opportunity to drop his gun and shin up the nearest tree, 
a straight birch with limbs far from the 
ground. Before Mr. Haynes got high 
enough to be entirely safe the bear returned, 
and with her huge claws ripped open the leg 
of the guide’s stout leather boots. The dog 
again attacked the bear which left the tree 
to make war on the dog. Mr. Haynes then 
descended to the grouud, and with gun in 
band, stood back to the tree, awaiting the re- 
turn of the infuriated animal. He nad not 
long to wait, for soon bruin returned to re- 
new the attack. Mr. Haynes tired his fifth 
and last shot right into the animal's face, 
she going over and over, and at last picking 
herself up and beating a hasty retreat. 
Steamer Ualltc, from Hong Kong and Yoko- 
hama, arrived IE San Francisco Thursday 
night. The Mayon, an old volcano In the 
Philllplue Islands, was in a violent state of 
eruption in July aud it Is thought that over a 
hundred person* were killed by Java and 
ashes. 
THE FBESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 14. 
We do not read anonymous letters and commu 
nloatious. The name and address of the writer 
are m all cases indispensable, not necessarily for 
publication but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return' or preserve 
communications that are not used. 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
BENJAMIN irVRRISON, 
• F IN NA. 
FOR VICE PRESIDENT, 
LEVI P. MORTON, 
OF NEW YORK. 
For Presidential Electors. 
At Large—Horace H. Shaw, of Portland. 
Samuel N. Campbell, of Cherryfield. 
First District—Mark M. Wentworth, of hittery. 
Second JHstrict—T. R. Simonton, of Camden. 
Third District—Albert W. Cushman, of Ellsworth. 
Fourth District—Lambert Sands, of Sebec. 
The Halifax Herald finds In the Maine 
election a verdict against “unrestricted re- 
ciprocity.” This is wrong; it is a verdict 
against Canada’s unrestricted animosity over 
fish and Grover Cleveland's unrestricted 
verbosity In favor of free trade. 
“Nothing more incongruous than the run- 
ning of Cleveland and Hill by the same party 
at the same election can well be imagined,” 
says Henry George in the Standard. “One 
stands for the Democracy of Jefferson; the 
other for the Democracy of Tweed.” Hill 
no doubt stands for the Democracy of 
Tweed; but does Cleveland stand for the 
Democracy of Jefferson? Would Thomas 
Jefferson, had he lived in the broad light of 
the latter half of the nineteenth century, 
ever have been stupid enough to claim that a 
tariff Increases the cost of an article by the 
amount of the duty ? We think not. Thom- 
as Jefferson was a political philosopher; 
and whenever he put forth a political theory 
it was based on facts not prejudice. 
A nnt.nhlA nhpnnmpnnn nf t,h« F*li»rt.innn in 
Maine and Vermont is the falling off in the 
Prohibition vote. The tariff question is a 
question of bread and butter for nearly every 
workingman, and naturally pushes aside the 
liquor question, which, though Itself a ques- 
tion of bread and butter to a certain extent, 
does not lay such pressing claim to immediate 
attention on that account. If the same rule 
holds good in New York that has held good in 
Maine and Vermont, the political change wil* 
be one of considerable significance and im- 
portance. In 1884 the Prohibitionists of the 
Empire State cast for St. John 25,001 votes, a 
gain of 6,185 votes over what was cast the 
year before for Gates, the Prohibitionist 
candidate for Secretary of State. What of 
this gain came from the Republicans would 
undoubtely have been sufficient, If retained 
to have elected a Republican President in 
1884. In 1885, in the contest between Hill 
and Davenport. Bascom, Prohibitionist 
Gubernatorial candidate, received 30,867 
votes, and last year, In the contest between 
Grant and Cook for Secretary of State, the 
Prohibitionist vote for Huntington counted 
up to 41,850. This vote is an important 
political factor in view of the fact that in 
1884 Cleveland’s plurality was but 1,047; 
Hill’s in 1885 but 11,134 and Cook’s in 1887 but 
17,077. To predict what the Prohibitionists 
of New York may do is too reckless a per- 
formance to be ventured upon off-hand. 
Yet the circumstances under which they are 
placed seem to be such that large numbers 
of them must return to the Republican 
ranks. Not only Is the discussion of the 
tariff question sending the drift towards the 
Republicans; but the endorsement of Hill by 
the saloons and the Democrats acting to- 
gether, and the bold and uncompromising 
position of Warner Miller against both must 
make it very hard for the sensible Prohibi- 
tionist to vote in the air when he can by 
going with the Republicans put a blow right 
between the eyes of the rum power. 
The tragic death of Prof. Richard A. 
Proctor of yellow fever in New York 
Wednesday, removes an astronomer whose 
labors and writings have been the means of 
bringing the facts of astronomy in an inter- 
terestlng lorm belore thousands of readers 
who would not have sought them in the text- 
books. He was born iu Chelsea. England, 
March 23, 1837. In youth his health was im- 
perfect and he was educated at home. In 
1854 he was clerk in a bank, and devoted his 
leisure to the study of mathematics. From 
boyhood he was fond of studying the skies 
and very early came to know all the constel- 
lations and read many popular works vu as- 
tronomy. In 1855 he entered King’s College* 
London, and in 1856 St. John’s College, Cam- 
bridge. Here he graduated in 1860. He was 
appointed an honorary fellow of King’s Col- 
lege in 1873, and fellow of the Royal Astro- 
nomical Society in 1866. He was appointed 
honorary secretary of that society and edit- 
or of its proceedings in February, 1872, but 
resigned these offices in November, 1873. 
His original work in the field of astronomi- 
cal research had made him widely known 
before he came to America. But in this 
country he has been most popularly known, 
his reputation beginning when he lectured 
on astronomy in America in 1873-74. He 
again visited the United States in 1875, and 
after an absence of seven months, during 
which period he delivered 142 lectures, he 
returned to England in May, 1876. For the 
last few years he has been much in America, 
and his articles published in the newspapers, 
and presenting astronomical truths in popu- 
lar form, have made him widely known. 
One of the most interesting passages in Mr. 
Proctor’s life was his experience with the 
Roman Catholic church, which began to have 
trouble with astronomers in the time of 
Galileo,and which he left in 1875, after having 
been a convert of some years standing. The 
theologians of the church, he intimated, had 
convinced him that the holding of certain 
scientific views was incompatible with loyal- 
ty to the faith. As, however, he was con- 
vinced that those scientific view- were in the 
main correct, be, acting on his private and 
individual judgment, thought he had no al- 
ternative but to abandon the church. Pro- 
fessor Proctor’s published works make a 
long list of valuable contributions to science 
The people of Maine have exp ressed tbeii 
opinion on the question of free trade or pro- 
tection for lumbar so forcibly that the subjec* 
is plainly withdrawn from controversy foi 
two years at least. But when a Democrat 
considers any question arising about the 
tariff in so independent a manner as to be 
led to conclusions contrary to his party creed 
we feel like giving him a little attention 
This U. S. Consul Thomas H. Hotchkiss, ol 
Ottawa, has recently done in a report made 
to the State Department on the lumber inter 
est of the Ottawa valley. “I think,” rays he 
“I am warranted in presupposing that the 
desired object to be attained in the remis 
slsn of the duty on lumber is an anticipate 
benefit to the American consumer at large 
both by cheapening the market price now. a: 
well as tending to prolong the existence o 
American forests by the substitution o: 
Canadian lumber and logs—the only othe: 
country which has white pine timber. Wil 
the remission of the $2 duty have the deslre< 
effect? I think not, and will give my reas 
ons for the conclusion that no appreciabl 
benefit will transpire to the American con 
sumer and why and how the advantage will 
accrue t» the Canadians.” Mr. Hotchkiss 
reasons that the American market for lum- 
ber is so great and the Canadian supply s< 
limited that, as he thinks, the removal of th( 
duty would have no effect on price, or al least no appreciable effect, while it would 
allow the Canadian dealers to save the whole 
amount of the duty they now pay. But this 
profit they would not long be allowed to pock- 
et. For the Canadian lumber lands are not 
private property, but are leased an 
nually to the lumbermen who cut the 
timber under certain regulations. One 01 
these regulations is that the lessee shall pa; 
annually, in addition to the sum paid for th< 
lease, a certain sum per square mile, nov 
fixed at three dollars, and also a certaii 
other sum per foot, cord, etc. for all lumbe: 
cut. It is Consul Hotchkiss's opinion tha 
so soon as the Canadians should begin t( 
pocket the duty remitted by the Unitec 
States, the Dominion Council would at once 
put-up their timber dues, thus transferring 
the lumber revenue from the United State: 
to the Canadian treasury. Mr. Hotclikisf 
does not agree with the Maine lumbermer 
on all points, perhaps, but on one point he 
agrees with them peferfectly—that the Ca 





“Tom” Reed is a bigger man than the ad- 
ministration,which used its best endeavors to 
floor him. The able Representative from the 
first district is on deck. 
JUDGE WISWELL'8 ELECTION. 
[Ellsworth American.] 
Judge Andrew P. Wiswell is elected by al- 
most 400 plurality—as great a compliment as 
ever was paid to an Ellsworth man. We 
congratulate him and the 088 good men and 
true who voted for him; and we congratulate 
the Renublicans of Hancock county and of 
Maine for the magnificent victory they have 
achieved. 
FLORIDA AND THE ELECTION. 
[Boston Transcript.] 
The yellow fever may have an effect on the 
Presidential election. The Florida Demo- 
crats are afraid that so many of the whites will have run away from the State in conse- 
quence of the epidemic that the colored vot- 
ers will assert their power and carry the 
State for Harrison. 
PECULIARLY GRATIFYING. 
[Hartford Couraut,] 
The result in Maine is peculiarly gratify- ing for various reasons. First of all, the 
Democrats made a powerful effort to lower the Republican plurality and to defeat Mr. 
Reed. In this they have failed disastrously 
—a failure all the more significant since Mr. 
Reed is so closely identified with the protec- 
tive policy that the Democrats are antago- 
nizing. 
CRUELTY TO AN OLD ROMAN. 
[Cincinnati Commercial Gazette.] 
Laying aside differences, it is a pleasure to admire Thurman as a man ana as a fine 
specimen of American citizenship and Amer- 
ican statesmanship. In public life he has 
been a pure man. Ho charge of corruption 
has ever been brought against him, and he 
never was a party to the frauds upon the bal- 
lot which his party practiced in Ohio. It 
affords us pleasure to be able to write in this 
way of a political opponent whose election 
1.1 t... *i —a ta i.. 1 A.. 
be able to shake hands with an honest man, 
while differing with him altogether and rad- 
ically in politics. 
This much having been said, we can truth- 
fully remark that his nomination forthe vice- 
1‘residency was an outrage. He had retired 
to private life He desired to be let alone, 
but in order to give character to the Cleve- 
land ticket he was dragged from his home 
and into the turmoil of political strife. Then 
came Brice, a mere political speculator, with 
a view to a party circus, who tears him away 
from his family and from that rest which he 
so much needed. No one who knew Thur- 
man in his prime could read his speeches de- 
livered on tne circuit without a feeling of 
sadness. There was nothing of Thurman in 
them. In the face of this he was dragged to 
New York, and what a melancholy spectacle 
he presented there! It seemed like dragging 
a man from his dying chamber to manufac- 
ture political capital. It is to be hoped the 
political adventurers will permit Thurman to 
return to his home and obtain that rest that 
may prolong his days. To drag him around 
the country in his present condition is a 
shame. 
_
PERSONAL AND PECULIAR. 
New York city’s public scool children reg- 
istered number 150,000—many more than 
there aie teachers and schoolrooms for. 
The condition of Robert Garret is gradu- 
ally becoming worse. The late gloomy 
weather has depressed him considerably, 
and his physicians express small hopes of 
his recovery. 
President Henry Bergb of the Society for 
Prevention of Cruelty to Animals, grows 
more and more like his uncle, the originator 
of the society, every day. The resemblance 
Is said to be startling. 
Mrs. Grover Cleveland is collecting money 
to finish the American church in Berlin. One 
man in Kansas City, S. M. Simpson, one of 
the original John Brown men, has given 
$2000 for the purpose. 
The present fashion for ladies to carry 
cats about with them came straight from 
Queen Victoria. She recently took a num- 
ber of her favorite cats from Windsor to Os- 
borne. The Guelph folks are all rather fond 
of cats. Princess Louise brought an assort- 
ment with her to Ottawa when she came as 
governess general. 
Big guns come high. The average price is 
..M a., i__ l. ... a aaa a__l.i.t. _i.i 
»» uv uuvuv ^avvv «a vuu? n iiivii n vuiu 
make a 57-ton gun cost $57,000. The giant 
gnns, like human giants, are early affected 
with consumptive tendencies. Some officers 
estimate the vitality of a giant gun at two 
hundred discharges, while others say it is 
setting it too high. Assuming that a 57-ton 
§un is practically used up after two hundred ischarges, the cost of depreciation per dis 
charge is therefore $285, In addition to ex- 
pensive projectiles and cartridges. 
A Philadelphia paper has been making a 
little collection of Senator Evarts’s witti- 
cisms. It says that Evarts once remarked 
of Rhode Island that “it was settled by the 
hutch; the Yankees settled the Dutch;” 
and of certain Christians who landed in New 
England, “They praised God and fell upon 
their knees—then they fell upon the aborigi- 
nese." The ex-secretary also sent to Ban- 
croft this letter— 
hear Bancroft—I am very glad to send you two 
products of my pen to-day—a barrel of pickled pig pork and my eulogy on Chief Justice Chase. Yours, Kvabts. 
The Charleston News and Courier, noting 
the addition of the names of thirty-seven 
Revolutionary widows to the pension rolls 
during the last fiscal year, says: “It is a pe- 
culiarity with the men who won our inde- 
pendence that ttiey began fighting early and 
kept up marrying late. Born in 1764, they 
did not leave this world until they lived out 
their threescore and ten, and sometimes 
more than that; and before 1 living they 
married girls about sixteen or seventeen, 
who now ut the age of seventy, have discov- 
ered that they are entitled to pensions. It is 
probable that it will be ten years yet before 
the last Revolutionary widow Is heard from. 
As for those of the Mexican war, they will 
be turning up for the next fifty years. Sani- tary science has done something to lengthen 
the term of lite in this country, but our lib- 
eral pension laws have done much more.” 
The death of Lester Wallack may he said 
to close an era in the history of the theatre 
in this country, and the transfer to Mr 
Palmer’s hands of the play house that so 
long bore the name seems to emphasize the 
fact that the Wallack race has run its course, 
writes a correspondent of the Boston Tran- 
script. The dead comedian’s son, Arthur, 
never appeared upon the stage. He seemed 
to Inherit none of the family aptitude for the 
footlights. He tried his baud at managing the theatre, but ill luck seemed to attend his 
efforts, and he has now gone into other 
business. One looks around in vain for any 
one who is to fill the place that Wallack 
occupied for so manyyears to the delight ol 
tens of thousands. Who has his fine nhv. 
stque, ms gallant, dashing bearing, bis cool 
assurance, his devil-may-care air, bis ease oi 
manner, bis perfect self-possession? Who, 
in a word, is to take his place as the juvenile 
hero, admired of the ladles of comedy? Sc 
far as one can see, the place will long remain 
unfilled. Probably the most popular come 
dian we now have is young Sothern, but his 
style Is very different from Wallack’s, and II 
he comes to fill as high a place in the estima- 
tion of the public as did Wallack, it will be 
an altogether different place. We shall have 
to wait, I am afraid, for Wallack's successoi 




; HORSE BLANKET 
Injunction Issued by Judge Colt, C. 8. Court, Boston, March 2d, 1886, in a suit brought to pre- 
vent an infringement of the Horse Trade Mark: 
“ It is ordered and decreed that 
an injunction be issued against the 
defendants restraining them, and 
their workmen from stamping a 
horse upon horse blankets, and 
from selling or keeping imitation 
Baker Blankets with a horse 
stamped thereon.” 
No blanket* except Horse Brand Baker 
have a horse stamped inside. 
Iy4 eodCm-sd 
The New York Herald says; 
“ It lav it_n. ass ssaax Raav VS II 
i 




MARRINER & COMPANY, 
GROCERS, 
203 Federal St, ■ • Whitney Building, 
TELEPHONE SOI 13. 
THAT CHOICWRMOSA TEA 
at 35 Cents Per Pound, 3 Pounds for $1.00, 
• 
is selling very fast, and the large lot we purchased is nearly all sold. 
We have enough for a few days only, and parties who have not al- 
ready purchased enough to last them some time should do so at once. 
We Keep the Very Best Grade of Goods 
We purchase all floods direct of importers 
and manufacturers for cash. 
We can show you 
THE FINEST STORE, FRESHEST STOCK aid LOWEST PRICES 
IN THE STATE, 
a no 9*7 ntt 
r; 
In our stock may be found 
HARD RUBBER, LEATHER AND ELASTIC 
of every kind. Our long experience enables us to furnish TRUSSES practically constructed'of the best 
material. A PERFECT FIT Is guaranteed in every Instance. We would call special attention to our 
Improved pad. By their use the most difficult forms of HERNIA can be retained. 
Corner Congress and Franklin Streets, • Portland, JVe. 
jeie M.W&Ftf 
Elegant and New Dress Goods! 
JUST RECEIVED AT 
T. F. HOMSTED’S, 451 Congress Street. 
Full line of extra good quality Serges at 50 cents per yard. 
New range of colors in tine Bro idclolhs, 52 inches wide, only $1.00 
per yurd. 
Most complete line of colors and styles in Pattern Dresses, from 
$7.50 to $25.00 each. 
PLEASE CALL and SEE THESE NEW GOODS. 
aug31 FM&W-lf 
A PERFECT COMBINATION 
Of harmless vegetable remedies that will restore the whole system to healthy action, !• 
absolutely needed to cure any disease "for the disease that affects one organ weakens 
all." Paine’s Celery Compound is THIS PERFECT COMBINATION, Read the proofs I 
I have suffered terribly from nervousness and kidney 
trouble. I bought two bottles of Paine'B Celery Compound, 
and ob, how it did help me! I have so much faith in your 
medicine, for I know wnat it did for me.” 
Ontario Centre, N. Y. Mbs. J. J. Watson. 
PAINE’S CELERY COMPOUND 
For five years I sufifered with malaria and nervousness. 
I tried Pained Celery Compound, and I can truthfully say 
that five bottles completely cured me. I cheerfully recom- 
mend it, for I know it to be a good medicine.” 
Cbas. L. Stearns, Letter Carrier, Station B, Brooklyn, N. Y. 
CURES ALL NERVOUS DISEASES, 
Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Paralysis, Biliousness, Dyspepsia,Costivenessi Piles, Liver Com- 
plaint, KidneyTrouble, Female Complaints, and all diseases arising from Impure Blood. 
II. six for JS. Wells, Richard. |1. six for IS. See that each hot. |1. six for IS. Wells, Richard- 
Son & Go., Props., Burlington, Vi tie bears the Celery trade mark. bon & Co., Prope., Burlington,Vt 








At Lowest Prices. 
STEVENS & JONES 




The public Is hereby notified 
that owing to the unsafe condi- 
tion of the draw on Vaughan’s 
Bridge, it is necessary to close the 
bridge to travel while a new 
draw is being put in. 







and sereral other well-known makes 
The Celebrated Smith Ameri- 
can Organs. 
For CASH or on INSTALL- 
MENTS. 
WOODWARD & SUMNER, 
123 EXCHANGE STREET. 
lebll MW&Ftf 
HOSIERY DAYS! 
Closing Out Sale of Children’s Hos 
iery Friday and Saturday, 
September 7 and 8. 
Colored Lisle Hose, former prices 
87, 02 cents mid $1 25, present 
prices 25, 30 and 37 cents. 
Lace Hose, tenner prices 60,05, 
75 cents and #1.50, now 18, 
20, 25, 50 and 60 cents. 
Itibbed and 1‘lain Colored Colton 
Hose, former prices 30, 45, 50 
65, 75 and 83 cents, now 17, 
23, 25, 28, 3?, 30 and 45 cents. 
GUNS, 
Rifles, Revolvers, Amunilion, 
Fishing Jackie and Sporting Goods. 
AGENT FOX 
DUPONT'S POWDER, ATLAS POWDER ANO FUSE 
Wholeunle and Retail. 
263 MIDDLE STREET, 
Car. T »- ±^AXT iT*J 'liTm 
sepl dtl 
These goods are all perfect, but being odd lots, 
colors and sizes, we will close them out at 
this great sacrifice to make room for 
new goods. They are immense bargains. 
J. M. DYER & CO., 
gep7eodtf Ml COftCKKWW H'I'BKET 
To gratify the taste of the most fastidious 
you should adopt Schumachkb’s Pabchee 
Kakinosk. It contains more nutriment than 
other farinaceous preparations. It does nol 
sour on the stomach and its effect upon the 
digestive organs and general health is extra- 
ordinary. It is cooked in two minutes .bold 
by all grocers. 
juni F,MW&6ui 
■■■!!■■ I I'HMIIB 
Stockbridge Course! 
AT CITY HALL. SEASON 1888-89. 
10-BNTBR.TAI3MMB1VTS -10 
Grand Double Course, American and ForeiKU Artists, Orchestral Con- 
certs, Operas, Illustrated Lectures, KeadiuKs, Concerts, Lec- 
tures, miscellaneous Entertainments and Novelties. 
Course Tickets are transferable and two persons can If they wish, buy one Course Ticket together and and each attend au excellent course of eight varied Entertainments. This 
arrangement has proved very satisfactory In former years. 
Grand Onenlnir hv the Favorites in Ouera. Dramatic Monologue hv Mr v 
THE BOSTO IAHS! 
*13 Anuta, Nuprrb 
Special Scenery, New and Elegant Costumes, Or- 
chestra of 14 Boston Mnstcians, and the principals, 
Marie Stone, Jalutte Corden. Jessie Bartlett Dav- 
is. Josephine Bartlett, Tom Karl, K. H. Hoff, Bar 
nabee, Klccardo Ricci, Dixon, MacDonald, Mont- 
gomery, L. 8. Studley, Director. The “Ho.tou- 
aana” will pretent, for the first time In this city, 
Ambrose Thomas’s masterpiece, the Opera 
Mica-nror*-! 
Evening Tickets BO, 76 cents and $1.00. 




— AND — 
James Whitcomb Riley, 
(The Bsasier Peel), 
Evening Tickets 60 and 76 cents. 
F» O W B RS, 
in Shakespeare’s 
TWELFTH NIGHT. 
i in four acts. In which he assumes nine characters. Music between the acts by the 
HABVABD BbaBTETTE. 
Evening Tickets 60 cents. 
GRAND OPERATIC CONCERT ! 
by the following Eminent Artists: 
miss Eouua Juch, Prtma Donna Soprano. 
mu. Hope Glcaa, Prima Donna Contralto. 
Mae. Terr.a I'nrrrno, the world renowned 
Pianist. 
Mr. I.eapald l.irhirabrrg, Violin Virtuoso. 
Mr. I.cn Kcack, Accompanist. 
Tiekets 76 cents and |1.00. 
Boston Symphony Orchestra Concerts! 
00 Musicians with Celebrated Soloists. Herr Wilhelm Gerlcke Conductor. 
Evening Tickets 7G cents and $1.00. 
ENfiAKEJIKNT EXTHAOKDI»ABV. First time lu tills city. 
ltudolpli Aronson’s New York Casino Opera Com- 
pany, CO Artists, In the great Comic Opera suc- 
cess, by Paulton and Jacobowsky, entitled 
ERMINIE! 
Grand Chorus and supnrb N. Y. Orchestra, beau- 
costumes and all Special Scenery; celebrated Ar- 
tists as principals. This Opera had a run ol two 
years in New York and has been a great success 
everywhere. 
Evening Tickets 60, 75 cents and $1.00. 
First Appearance of the Society Beauty. 
MRS. ALICE SHAW, 
the Solo Whistler, direct from her European suc- 
cesses. 
Miss Jessie Couthoui, the charming Young Lady Reader and Imperson- 
ator. 
RUGGLES ST. CHURCH QUARTETTE. 
Messrs. Johnson, Weeks, Kernels and Clark. 
Evening Tickets 60,76 cents and <1.00. 
3 STODDARD ILLUSTRATED LECTURES ! Subjects:—“Old England,” "Cardinal Klchelleu” and “Borne.” 
Evening Tickets 60 and 76 cents. 
FOREIGN ARTISTS~AND NOVELTIES! 
mist) HOPE GLENN, of London, Contralto of the Nilson Concerts, visits this country for the 
Worcester Festival, and appears In a limited number of concerts. 
MBS. ALICE SHAW, the Wonderful Whistler, has been the reigning sensation in the most 
noted drawing and concert rooms in England the past season.. She Is an extremely handsome 
woman and will be beautifully dressed. 
The following Double Quartette of Swedish Peas- 
ant Girls are attracting crowded houses in 
the principal cities in Europe. 
The Swedish National 
LADIES’ CONCERT COMPANY, 
(From Stockolna). 
These ladies are all young, handsome and viva- 
cious. They have phenomenal voices ami the 
folk-songs of the poaMMtfrry. They appear in Na- 
tional costumes. 
Evening Tickets 60 and 76 cents. 
Lecture by the eminent English Divine, Ker. 
w. kv. a. 
(of London), 
Ex-member of Parliament, and leader of the Irish 
Liberal party. Subject to be auuounced. Eveulug Tickets 5u cents. 
JlliSIC, SONG AND STORY 
Ptctorially Illustrated by 
MR. SNASELLE, 
(of London), 
formerly Baritone with the Carle Rosa Opera Co. Each item of bis programme is Illustrated by beau- 
tiful sceneoscopic views. For Instance, whilst he 
Is singlng“The Village Blacksmith,” the following 
scenes are shown: Scene 1, The Village Smithy 
(day) j Scene 2, The Village Smithy (night) with 
moon rising and rippling streams effect: Scene 8, Interior of the Smithy, the smithy and his man at work (here the anvils ring, aud novel mechanical 
effects are shown): Scene ♦, “He goeth on Sunday 
to the Church”; the old village cuurcb is shown; 
the organ peals forth: the choir is beard singing 
“The Old Hundredth1’ psalm; the scene changes 
to winter, with snow storm effects, etc., etc. The 
Music to the Recitations was composed by Sir Jul- 
ius Benedict, I)r. Makenzie and Dr. Westbrook. 
Mr. Snaselle Is assisted by a lady singer, pianist, 
sceneoscopic operator and assistants. 
Evening Tickets GO and 75 eents. 
THE CAMPANINI GRAND OPERA CONCERTS 
Tbe event of tbe season. First appearance In this city of tbe world-renowned Tenor, 
1TAI A ftMPUlYl assisted by the following eminent European Artists: Mignor Drl nlullVll IlflliV GiUll itill.ll, Haeate, the famous Baritone, -igaora Dr Vere, Priina Donna 
Soprano, from the Milan and Spanish Opera Houses, diu marie hr«hr, Contralto, aigaar Car- 
boar, Basso Bufie. nigaor Kologau, Basso Oautante, a Second Tenor, Violinist, and Pianist, to be 
announced. Theconcert will close with the third act of Gounod’s 
“FAUST.” 
Evening Tickets $1.00, $1.25 and $1.50. 
rniTR^F Tlflf INCIrUDiWO KKSK8VED SKATS*. $4, $3 aad $«, vullllOD 1 1 V.I\ It 1 oS, according to location. Cholceof Seats sold by Auction at City 
Hall, Wednesday morulug, September 12th, at 9 o'clock. ONE.V u TICKETS sold to one person 
at opening sale. Tickets at Stockbridge’s Music Store after opening sale. Press Tickets reserved. 
Special rates arranged on tbe railroads if desired. The doors will bo kept closed during the perform- 
ance of concert numbers. 
NOTE—These are positively the only Entertainments that I shall be in any way connected with this season, except two which come late lu the season. sepkdlw 
Children’s School Suits. 
We shall offer onr entire line of Children’s Heavy 
Weight Suits, carried over from last season, at the 
uniform price of 
FIVE DOLLARS EACH. 
These Suits were sold last season from $G to $10. 
The lines are broken, but you can select a very 
handsome Snitin sizes from 5 to 12 years, and every 
Suit is’a bargain. 
NEW LINES OF FALL GOODS 
ARE ARRIVING DAILY. 
We shall continue our Mark Down Sale of Medium 
and Light Weight Suits this week. 
C. J. FARRINGTON, 
180 Middle SI. 182 
sep4 dtf 
A NEW CARD TOTHt PUBLIC 
“The best advertisement for an article is quality— the next 
consideration is price.” 
Article*. Price. Article*. Price 
Lubiu’s Toilet Powder.16 Hood's Tooth Powder... 16 
Perfumes, bottles.65 Sozodont.49 
bulk, per oz. .28 Jewsbury A Brown’s Tooth Paste.39 
Soap.28, .42, .60 Calder’s Dentifrice.16 
Pear’s Soap.13, .16, .19 Our Own 16 
Shaving.18, .26, .45 Brown’s 16 
Colgate’s Violet Powder.16 Murray & Bauman's Florida Water.47 
Cashmere Bouquet.15 Hoyt’s German Cologne.16 
Perfume.26 Swan Down Face Powder.10 
Violet Water.38, .70 Hiker’s .17 
Rosodora Water.38 Saunders’ 24 
Cashmere Bouquet Water.70 Lahlache 30 
Soap, Kosodora.14 I.azell’3 Perfumes, bulk, oz.26 
Pansy.14 Vas line.12 
Cashmere Bouquet.21 Imported Bay Bum. per pint.40 
Spermaceti.30 Guppy & Co’s Cologne Waters, per pint.66 
Violet.30 Oriental re m.8  
•* Glycerine.14 Coudray's RrUllantine.30, .40 
Marguerite.14 Lavender Water.46. .60 
Vaseline.16 Plnaud’s .60, .65 
Tar.1  Our Own Beef, Iron and Wine.36 
Eau de Cologne..18 Wine of Coeoa.60 
Naiades.14 " Florida Water.20, .35 
Cutlcura " .15, (1.76 per doz. Hagan’s Magnolia Balm.60 
Hinds’ Honey and Almond Cream.36 Laird’s Bloom of Youth.60 
And an immense stock of Tooth, Nall and Hair Brushes, Combs, Pulls and Puff Boxes, and other 
Toilet Articles too numerous to mention. 
CU MIDDY A PH corner Congress ■ Ml uUllT 0£ UUij and Preble Streets. mar23 * eodtf 
BEST ROOF” 
In the World la the Montroas Patent 
Metal Shingles. 
Send for Circulars and Prtoe-Llate Free. 
E. VAN NOORDEN & CO., 
383 Harrison Are., Boston, Mass. 
Tu&F6m 
To Vessel Owners. 
npWE Port Ciyde Marine Hallway has been thor JL oughly rebuilt, and is now in readiness to take out all vessels in need of repairs. All work 
dispatched quickly and satisfaction guaranteed 
Address, W. 0. SUMMON, Jb.. 
deoiouti Port Clyde, Me, 
It is not too much to say that Schu- 
macher’s Parched Farinose is a very 
nourishing, gratifying to the palate, and a valuable contribution to other niceties for 
the breakfast and luncheon table. It em- 
bodies the necessary desideratum for a 
generous sustaining diet. It is cooked in two 
















With the regularity of nature’s 
happenings do we come with our 
new bargains. Does it ever occur 
to our readers that no other estab- 
lishment in Maine possesses such 
a variety of goods as we 1 Does it 
seem strange that day in and day 
ont. and as week follows week, 
and from month to month, and 
year to year, we can, without any 
repetition, offer for sale entirely 
new goods and give onr customers 
the benefit of our pnrchases f 
Smaller dealers buy occasionally 
and seldom, if ever, visit the mar- 
ket or place of manufacturer, but 
order by mail; consequently less 
able to buy to advantage than we, 
who are often baying the entire 
production of a season, which 
makes it imperative that we mast 
be on the ground almost constant- 
ly. Thus from onr position we 
are able to do better by those who 
patronize ns than it is possible for 
them to do elsewhere. 
THIS WEEK 
our customers will be particularly 
fortunate in making purchases 
from our Carpet or Chamber Set 
Departments. Some additions 
have beeu made to each that make 
a purchase of a Velvet, Brussels, 
Tapestry or Woolen Carpet espec- 
ially satisfactory, not only on ac- 
count of the prices which are to 
be given remarkably low, bnt the 
designs and colors are new, pretty 
and very stylish. For the last two 
weeks we have offered for sale 
and disposed of a great many Car- 
pets, it being a forced sale, excel- 
lent bargains were obtained as the 
room occupied mnst be used in 
making improvements that will 
give us the finest store East of 
Boston. 
We still are unable to commence 
work as the lot is not entirely 
closed, and whoever comes pre- 
pared to pay cnsh iu full, or In 
part, will secure the best bargains 
of the season. 
Onr Chamber Set Department 
was never more attractive than 
now. Late additions to the tine 
display we have always carried make ours the most perfect stock 
to be found. 
Our Prices Were Never Lower, 
for we can famish a chamber for 
$8, $10, $12, $15, $20, $30, $35, 
$40, $50, $75, $100 and so on np 
to as high as $700. Mahogany, 
Cherry, Black Walnut, Oak, Ash, 
Antique Oak and Ash, as well as 
Pine and Bass Wood go to make 
this beautiful array of Furniture. 
When commencing to write we 
designed to speak only of Carpets 
and Chamber Sets, bnt now learn 
of the large shipment of Parlor 
Stoves that we are very anxious 
should be shown on our floors as 
early as possible, and to hasten 
matters, shall close out those re- 
maining from last year’s purchase 
at same figures they4, were adver- 
tised in the summer. Come early 
for the choicest bargains. For 
$2. $4, $5 or $8 down, as the first 
payment, we will deliver any Stove, even if the price is four 
times that here given, and will in 
addition to this give 2, 3 and 4 
months time to pay the balance. 
THE ATKINSON 
HOISK uwimw <*., 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Branches at Blddeford, Auburn, 
Kockland and Bangor. 




4 PER DENTS. 
Holder* of U. 8. Four Per Cent Hood* 
may learn something to their ad- 
vantage by applying to the 
MERCHANT’S NATIONAL BANK. 
augl« dtf 
PORTLAND6s 
paid at our office on presentation, and for which 
we will allow a prenmuu and accrued Interest. We would also Invite the attention of holders ot 
State of Maine 6s, due 1889, 
DlnfurlUK Mov^ 1888, 
[which have now only Owe Ybjui more to run) 
to the importance ot availing of the premium 
which can now be realized upon them, as a few 
months hence they will command no premium at 
all. We think it is also Important to convert the 
United States 4 1-2 Per 
Cent Bonds, 
[which now nave but little over Thkh Yeah* 
to run] 
In order to obtain the present high premium 
which must gradually and surely become less as 
they approach maturity. We are offering some 
excellent securities which we can recommend to 
holders of above bonds, or In exchange for any 
other securities soon to mature, and we shall be 
happy to communicate or confer with them re- 
garding such exchange. 
SWAN & BARRETT, 




Haagar . f  
Zfinr.rille, Ohio.,4 14a 
1‘onliuM Water ( •.<h 
Parflaad Water ft. 4a 
Hiddrford nad Mac# Water €•.3a 
Augaalu Water €'• .3a 
Vlmar Centrnl K. It. lat ..7a 
IVlaiae fro trul K. B.5  
AadroMOggia A Keaarbec B. B. ... tls 
— ALSO — 
Pirat nartgagr Water Works C’o. NIX 
PKK CkSt Hoad. Priacipal aad la- 
KtM CIIAKANTKIID. At PAH Hit 
■ ■term. 
— FOB SALE BY — 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
AUglS ii'iEicb ge Street. dtf 
PORTLAND" 
TRUST COMPANY 
Pint National Bank Building. 
City, County and Railroad Bonds, and 
other First-Class Securities. 
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS 
JelO aodtf 
TO THE HOLDERS OF 
United States 4 1-2 
Per Cent Bonds, 
DU E 1891. 
We beg to call your attention to the 
fact that the abore mentioned United 
States Bonds at the present price yield 
only 
Two and One-quarter Per Gent 
(2 1-4) Interest, and that as they ap- 
proach maturity the orlce will decline 
until the whole premium will be wiped 
out. 
We therefore advise the holders of 
these Bonds to sell or exchange them for 
nlhar lUMtiiplHaa. Wo ho vo mi hand a 
desirable list of City, County, Railroad 
and Water Bonds, suitable for Trust 
Funds, and would be pleased to have tbe 
holders of the above mentioned Bonds 
communicate with as. 
Woodburv&Moulton 
Cor. Middle and Exchange Sts., 
p°fTLAWD’ • • • "g- 
FREE SURGICAL HOSPITAL 
FOR WOMEN, 
Happened kylhe TIIIIDIM H Liqi'ID 
FOOD t’e., Liiiaab*r«ugh Hirer!, earner 
af Haaliagl.a Arcane, Be.lea. 
114 BEDH. BVKBY BED FBEE. 
The object of this Institution and U Is the larg- 
est In the Uulted States, Is to relieve and cure In 
the simplest, safest and quickest way the numer- 
ous surgical ailments to which women are subject. 
The method sought for the accomplishment of 
this oblect Is based on tbe fact that every surgical 
operation of any magnitude whatever Involves 
loss of blood ana a shock to the nervous system, 
and the additionally well demonstrated fact, that 
In proporatlon to the rapidity of regeneration of 
the blood and toning up of tbe nervous system. In 
just such pr (portion Is convalescence hastened. 
In pursuance therewith each patient, for several 
days prior to and Immediately after the operation, 
is placed upon a diet of the most condensed and 
at the same time tbe most easily assimilable nut- 
riment which scientific experimentation has been 
able to produce, made from common food pro- 
ducts, also one tablespoonful of Murdock’s Liquid 
Food before each meal and on retiring; and where 
patients are constipated, as moet are after their 
operation, they also use our Kaw Food Supposi- 
tories dally. Each adult’s suppository contains 
V4 oz. Murdock’s Liquid Food. 
THIS IS CONFIRMED 
BI THE HECOBDH OF THE 
1,278 
patients who were discharged (with only 17 
deaths), as they gained in health, vitality and 
weight. In some Instances those remaining In 
the HopsItal, Including operations, gained 
25 pounds In 6 weeks, 
45 “ “ 1# “ 
85 “ “ 31 •» 
This last case had 5 operations, as can be seen 
by our Hospital reports, which also show that our 
operations Included between 60 and 00 different 
kinds, and every kind known In surgery, as no 
case is rejected that needs an operation. 
Average length ot time of all patients remaining 
In the Hospital, 31 days, or 2G days after opera- 
tion; and one lady remained 14 months, and then 
left restored to health, after 3 operations. 
Murdoch's Liquid S'sod is adapted to all 
ages, ia health ur disease, as It will asahe 
aew blood faster tkaa all feeds or prepar- 
ations known. It io not aa extract or tealc, 
even if it is a liquid, which It necessarily 
must be, as it Is free of all insoluble mat- 
ter, also drags, minerals, salts and acids. 
Any person suffering from any general disease 
will nnd that they are Improving by the use of one 
twelve-ounce bottle of our Liquid Food, and It so 
will continue; aad if indoubt, abaudea il.aad 
you will soon be ceariaced of its mine. 
We do not depend on an analysis to show the 
value of our Liquid Food, as that would have no 
practical value, as no analysis can find all the 
properties In any preparation, and when made can 
not tell ot what the preparations are made from, 
or If they are raw or cooked. Natural mineral 
waters and manufactured ones prove this fact. 
A practical lest, as we bare sustained by 
our Free Hcapitals far 3 years, corrriag 
all classes af disease aad eperalieas, in- 
creasing tbe number ef brds annually, 
which now number between ItIO nad 'toe 
erery ear free—aad restoring la bealth by 
I'JVS operatieas. with only 17 deaths, 
shows as testimonials can be obtained from 
any source better than the restored health 
or patients from oar Hospital. We are also 
indorsed by essays aad discussions before 
the National Medical Noddies ef (treat 
Britain aad Ibo Vailed Ntales, and aa es- 
say was ere r read bctoie any af tbras ex- 
cept aa Mat dock's Liquid Food. 
Facts are always more caariaciag than 
Opinions. 
Fhyslcians are invited to visit our Hospital and to bring or send us Patients. 
Remember, U you wish to restore your baby to 
health or preserve Its health, never change Its 
food, but add to each meal three or more drops of 
Murdock’s Liquid food, which will rest to Its lost” 
or needed vitality. 
Infants that are not regular, one of our .Supposi- 
tories dally will give relief. They can be sent by 
mail If not kept by your druggist, 36 cents a dozen. 
Adult Suppositories, $1.20 a dozen. 
1URD0CK LIQUID FOOD CO., 
H. H. KICKER & CO., 
j“»LE ACENTS’ Por<la"™_ 
INFORMATION wanted of a boy named A Howard H. Meyers, who ran away from home Aug. 28th, and was traced to Springfield. Mass. He Is supposed to be Intent on going to sea. He Is Dearly 15 years ot age, about 6 feet high and looks delicate, has light gray eyes, dark brown hair, sallow complexion and has a corner broken 
oil one of his upper front teeth. He Is Implored 
to return home and any Information about him 
will be gratefully reeeivt 
Address A. MKYKBS, 
York, N. Y. 
A VII ’I KNT*. 
City Hall, Portland! 
3 PERFORMANCES 3 
FRIDAY AYD SATURDAY EVEYIYG8 
AND SATURDAY MATINEE, 
Sept. 14th and 15th. 
Grand Scenic and Dramatic Brent—Tbe most 
Pronounced Theatrical Engagement ol the season 
JAMES A. HEARN’S 
Great American Play 
“HEARTS OF OAK” 
With all Us beautiful Scenic elfects and Intro- 
ducing 
THAT .WONDERFUL BABY. 
ICreaiag Price. .3] sad 30 CM. 
No extra! No higher! 
Matinee prtees 35 and 25. children IB. Sale ol 
seats open Wednesday morning at Mtockbrldg's. 
»«10_dlw 
PORTLAND THEAT RE 
0*K NICSHT 
Monday, leptember 17. 
L. K. Bhewbll’r Famous American 
Melo-Drama 
SHADOWS OF A WHEAT (TTV 
UNDER THE MANAOBMENT OF 
(hurle* and Thoinan Jeffprum. 
-PKB*K*TKD BY- 
THE “ORIGINAL” CAST 
Magnificent Scenic Effects, 
Including Localities In and aboat New York City. 
Tickets, 75, 60 ahd 36 cent*. Sale o< seats com- 
treuc es Friday Sept. 14. 
sepll _ddt 
Sail of 40 Mifes down the Bay 
— FOB — 
33 CENTS. 
STEAMER MERRYCONEAC 
will make Afternoon Excursions to all of her 
landings commencing WEDNESDAY, Sept. 6th, 
and couttnue lor the remainder of tne week. 
Boat leaves at 2 p. ra. Fare to Harpswell, Orr’s 
Island and Bailey s Island, 35 cents. Other land- 
ings 25 cents. 
p5dlOt 
Sunday Excursion! 
CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT CO. 
Sunday. Sept. 10, (U pleasant), the Steamer 
FOREST QUEEN 
will make an excursion to 
FORI POPHAIW AND BATH! 
Leave Custom House Wharf at 9 a m. 
stop at Bath for Dinner. Fin foe Round Trip 50o. 





Agricultural airti Horticultural 
SOCIETY, 
— mu »■ mu at — 
GORHAM, ME., 
September 18th, 10th and ‘iOth. 
Large premiums are offered in the Stock De- 
partnMMa 
Also large special Trotting premium*. Some of the beet horses In the State will be 
shown. 
The annual meeting will be nolden at the office 
ot the President, Wednesday, Sept. ISHh, at 1 
o’clock p. in. JOHN J„ FRYE, Secretary. 
sspY*dtd 
THE COMPLIMENTARY CONCERT 
to be tendered 
PROF. CROUCH, 
Will take place 1 antar live., A. pi. Isih, 
Kn r.ii.. Hull, i'll, H.iltisf, >|S as. 
Tickets 30 cts., (or sale at Stoekhridge’s, 1 Sti El- 
change St., and at Chandler's, 431 Congress St., 
also at the deor. seplZdl w* 
Caledonian County 
ST. JOHNSBURY, VT., 
Sept. 18th, 19th and 20th. 
The Maine t'eutral Railroad will sell excursion 
tlekets lor above, commencing the sale on the 
17th, from Portland at 11.30 the round trip; He- 
bago Lake *4-00; Steep Kalis *3.«6; Baldwin 
*3.40; Brownfield *3.30; Kryeburg $3.15; North 
Conway 13.00; other stations in proportion. 
Tifibpfk GnniA fur Return I'util Sant 91 
rAYSON TUCKER, F. E. BOOTHBY, 
General Manager. U. F. and T. A. 
_sepl4dtil 
TROTTING 
— AT TH* — 
Scarboro aud Cape Elizabeth 
FAIR GROUNDS, 
PLEASANT HILL, OCT. 2d and 3d 
First Day A P. HI. 
3 Minute Class, purse <40; open to horses owned 
and kept within the limits of the Society 30 days 
prerlous to contesting lor purse; <25 to first, #10 
to second, $5 to third? 
2.38 Class, purse #76; open to all; <40 to first, 
<25 to Second, <10 to third. 
•ecswd Day-A P. HI. 
Free to AU, purse 166; open (or horses owned 
within the limits of the Society; <30 to first. <17 
to second, <8 to third. 
2.30 Class, open to all; purse <130; *70 to first. 
*40 to second, *20 to third. 
Above purses best 3 In 5, mile heats. 
CONDITION*. 
Entrance fee 10 per cent oi purse, not less than three to enter. Trotting to be conducted by Rules of National Trotting Association. Entries to close 
Saturday. Sept. 22, at 11 o’clock p. m Any horse distancing the field takes only first 
money. All entries must be made to 
SAMUEL D. PLUMMER, Secretary, 
sep!4d8tB, U-, Scarboro. Me. 
■ ITiMkRS ('AH Da 





97 i •'£ Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY 
All orders by mall or telephone promptly a ended to.__ novlleodr.1 
OR. E. B. REED, Clairvoyant 
and Botanic Physician. 
Medical Rooms 98 Franklin St.. Portland. Me. 
DR. REED treats all chrome dlseasee that flesh is heir to; all cases that are given up as In- 
curable by the allopathic and homeopathic phy- 
sicians, I will take their case to treat aud cure 
them. I find that about four-flfths of the eases 
given up to die can be eured. Examination* at a 
distance by letter with their full name andplace 
of resldfuce nad one 2 ceut stamp aud <2.00 Ex- 
amination at the office, *1.00. Consultation free. 
Office hours t> a. in. to 9 P. m. *epl4tt 
A*, Jfm» 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
$oolc) Job awl (paid ffilindci. 
Mo. 37 Plum Street.. 
J.A.HAYDKN, 
STENOGRAPHER* 
3iy*Kxc hakob St., Portland Ml 
leblB utf 
Frugal housewives will bear In mind that 
a delicious auxiliary to other niceties In the 
culinary department Is to be found in 
Sr’llUMACIIKR M 1*AI« HKD KaRIXOHR. To 
the enervated It Imparts strength and eom- 
fort. It is cooked in two minutes and can 
be had of all grocers. 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 14. 
WIT AND WISDOM. 
“Charlie, I’ve asked you a dozen times to get 
my bread kntte ground—It’s as dull as a hoe.” 
“All right, I can do it myself if you will let me 
have an apple pie and the crank of the coffee 
mill.” 
“What arc you going to do with them, for pity’s 
sake?” 
“Big a grindstone.” 
Their gentle action and good effect 
cn the system really make them a perfect little 
pill They please those who use them. Carter’s 
Kittle Liver Pills may be termed “Perfection.” 
“You seem to have quite a sum In your bank, 
Bobby,” remarked the visitor. 
“Yes,” said Bobby, "ma gives me ten cents a 
week for coming to the table with clean hands 
and face." 
“Ten cents Is a good deal of money for a little 
boy lo earn everv week.” 
“Yes, ma'am, but I have to do a good deal of 
work for It.” 
_____ 
All disorders caused by a bilious state o 
the system can be cured by using Carter’s Little 
Liver Pills. No pain, griping or discomfort at- 
tending their use. Try them. 
They entered the train 
With no thought of disaster. ’Twas a tunnel in Maine— 
They entered the train, 
And the transfer was plain 
Of a bit of court plaster. 
They entered the train 
With no thought of disaster! 
-E. Ballou Walling in Life. 
Men and Women’s Bones, 
Joints and muscles may escape the agonizing 
tortures of rheumatism If they will but “take 
time by the forelock,” and annihilate the symp- 
toms of oncoming trouble with the benignant and 
highly sanctioned blood depurent and alterative, llostetter’s Stomach Bitters. Poisons mostly 
constitute the ordinary means of battling with this atrocious complaint. Avoid the risk of using these by resorting to the safe as well as effectual 
anti phlogistic and preventive. After exposure to damp, through drafts and other causes which en- 
courage a rheumatic tendency, a wineglassful of 
the Bitters prevents 111 effects. No surer preven- tive of malarial ailments like fever and ague, bil- ious remittent, dumb ague and ague cake exists, and It Is, besides, a most genial recuperator of strength exhausted by excessive mental and 
physical effort. Miners, mariners, operatives and others whose avocations involve laborious work 
in rough weather out of doors, or close application Indoors, And it Invaluable. 
Young Housekeeper—Have you nice beef? Butcher—Yes, maa'm; killed only this morning: hardly dead yet. What part would you like? Young Housekeeper—My husband said this 
morning he was fond of smoked beef. Send me a cut of that. 
FINANCIAL ANDJOMMERCIAL, 
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET. 
PORTLAND. Sept. IS, 1888. 
The following are today's closing quotations of 
Gram, Provisions, &c.t 
Flour. Crain. 
Superfine and U Mid Corn. 69®60 
low grades. 3 25®4 25 Corn, bag lots.. .02&04 
X Spring ana Meal, bag lots ..60@61 ,Xx Spring.. 4 66@4 85 Oats, car lots 48a46 
Patent spring Oats, bag lots 45®48 
wneats.o oo$8 Vi Cotton Seen. 
Mich, straight car lots. .20 00®26 JO 
roller-.6 2*®6 60| do bag 26 50®>i8 «0 
clear do.... 5 oo®6 261 Sack'dBr'n 
stoneground4 76$6 00 .car lots.. 1960®20 60 St Louis si’gi | do bag.. .21 oo®22;oo roller.6 25®6 60IMiddl;nes. 2t <KY®25 00 
dear do....6 00®5 26|do bag lots,22 00@27 00 Winter Wheat I Provisions. 
Patents.6% fee OOi Pork— 
Fish. I Backs ...1960®20 00 
Cod. # qtl— I Clear.... 18 60® 19 (K) 
Large Shore 4 50® 4 76; Mess.17 26®17 60 
Large Bank4 6o®6 00 Beef- 
Small.8 60®4 001 Ex Mess. 8 00® 8 60 
Polloca.2 25&3 26I Plate.... |9 26®9 60 Haddock.2 00®2 60l Ex Plate 9 60B10 00 
Hake.2 oo®2 261 Lara— 
Herring I Tuts # #..9V$®10Vfe 
Scaled# bx.. 26$27 Tierces.... 9Vi$10V4 Nol.. 00®00l Palls.9»/4®lli)4 Mackerel & bbl— lHams $Mfc 12VV®13 
Shorels.22 00®24 001 do C0Teredl4%®16 
Shore 2s. 18 oo®2u OOI Oil 
Med.3s.$13 (K>®14 50| Kerosene— 
Large. .. $10$18 00iPo Kef. Pet.. 8V4 
Proauce. • 
Cranberries- IPratt’sAst’l.Bbbl. 12 Vi 
Cape Cod 00 00@00 OOlDevoe's BrIUlant. 
Pea Beans...2 76®2 90;Llgonl«.10 
Medium....2 60®2 761 
German ma2 6o®2 76|Centennlal.10 
Sellow Eyes.2 50*2 76i Raisins. Swt potatoes,3 60® 4 OOI Muscatel_ 2 00®3 00 
I Loudon Lay r .2 86®3 26 
New Potatoes,bus lOnduratLay OaOWc 
00c Valencia. 7®.Vi Unions lubbls ®3 OOi Sugar. 
igranLiatea # tb. » Chickens. ®2o|BxtraC. 7Vi 
Powis.61®18| Seeds. 
D88?8. [god Top—$2Vi®$2% ucks. I Timothy Seed 
Apples. 'Clover. 9 ®l2c 
Green 150®2 25 Cheese. 
Evaporated t'lb SfelocI Vermont... 9Vir.llV4 
|N.Y. factory 9Vii:UV4 
|8age.11 $12 
Sutter. 
Lemons. ICreamery y it'...22®25 
Palermo.5 00®5 26 Gilt Edge Ver. ...21®24 
Messina.0 00®6 26 Choice.18S20 
Malatrers.... Good.16®17 
Oranees. store.t6@ie 
Valencia & Eastern ex*? 2lr<t22 
Messina and Pa- CauA Western 20S21 Palermo »bx.O 0031650 Limed. 
Railroad Receipts. 
PORTLAND.Sept. 13.1888. Receipts by Maine Central Railroad—For Port- 
land 83 cars miscellaneous merchandise ;for,con- 
necting roads cars 103 miscellaneous merchan- 
dise. 
Grain Quotations. 
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE. 
Wednesday’s quotations. 
WHEAT. 
Sept Oct. Nov 
Opening.... 90% 89% 90% 
Highest.. 91% 90% 91 
Lowest. 90% 8h% 90% 
Closing. 90% 90% 91 
OOltN. 
Sept. Oct. Nov. 
Opening.... 46% 46% 42% 
Highest. 46% 46% 4»; 
Lowest.. 45% 45% 42% 









Sept. Oct. Nov. 
Opening. 90% 89% 90% 
Highest. 91% 90% 91% 
Lowest. 80% 89% 90 Vs 
Closing. 90% 89% 90% 
CORN. 
Sept. Oet. Nov. 
Opening. 43% 46| 42% 
Highest 46% 46% 42% 
I OVM-ht.. |44% 41% 41 Vs 






Closing. 24 Vs 
Portland Dally Press Stock List. 
OITI o|*«1 by SWAM * RARKtCTT, l-loi' c.-s and 
Broke; ., 18B Middle street. 
S 1 O l K S. 
1) -. rnpL.ms. Pai Vain.. Blu. askea Canal \annual Bang.lot 133 165 
C.t-eo Nat. Bank.100 ;*2 t *4 
K \ itlonal Rank.I is- 112 115 
2;;:. -. .land National Bank.. 4» 48 6o 
M-reliaols' National Bank.. 76 ill* 120 
N .’.o d Trailers’ Ikink.ion lya i:t4 
Poi L.^.-b Company. 95 i. ■ [! Portland Gas Company. 60 bu bb 
BONDS. 
State ol Maine 6s, due 1889 ....102 103 
Portland City 6s,Munlcip’I vanousloo 116 
Portland City 6s, K. R. aid 1907...123 126 
Portland City Funding 4s.101% 102% 
Bath City 8s, Mun. various.102 105 
Bath City 6b R. R. aid various_101 103 
Baugor City 8s, long K. R. aid_113 116 
Bangor City 6s, long Mun.120 122 
Belfast City 6s. K. K. aid. 104 106 
auu. a acu. iv. iv. os, various-... xuo iu» 
Portland & Ken. K. K. 6s, 1896. X08 111 
Leeds & Parmlng’tD K. H. 6s.10.'/ Ill 
Maine Central R. R. 1st mtg 7s. .119 121 
Maine Central R. R. Consol 7s—181 133 
Maine Central R. R. 8kg Fund 6s. 106 106 
Portland Water Co. 
2d mtg 6s. ...103 106 • 8d mtg 6s... ..110 112 
Consol 4s. 96 
Boston Stock Market. 
[By Telegraph.] 
n e louowlng quotations of stocks are receiver 
danv: 
New York and New England Railroad..... 48% 
d/i Orel 117% 
Atch.-Topeka and Santa Pe Railroad. 88% 
Bell] Telephone.... 229% 
Calil/irnla Southern Railroad.. 
Eastern Railroad.110 
F'mt «i Pere Marquette Railroad com. 
d< > ret 100% 
Wisconsin Central. 
Wtsi ousln Central preferred..'.."."’39 
C. B. A <4  #1 | 2S/a 
Mexican Central. ,41^ 
Boston A Ixiwell Railroad. l«0 
Eastern Railroad pref..127 
Boston dk Albany. 200 
Mexican Central 4s. ee 
•Ex-dlvldend. 
__ 
New York Stock and Money Market 
[By Telegrapu.] 
NEW YORK. Sent. 13, 1888-Money on call 
has been easy, ranging from 1% to 4 per cent.; 
last loan 2%, closing offered at 2. Prime mercan- 
tile paper at 6fa,6 44. Sterling Exchange is dull. 
Government bonds dull and firm. Railroad bonds 
quiet and irregular. The stock market closed 
quiet and heavy, generally at close to opening 
prices. | 
me transactions at the Stock Exchange aggre 
gated 488.000 shares. 
Tiie louowing are to-day’s quotations of Govern- 
ment securities: 
United States 3s. 
New|4s„reg. ....128% New 4s, coup. 129% New 4%s, .. 106% New 4%s, coup.106% Uintral Pacific lsts. .114  
R Gr.tlsta.121 Erie 2ds. 10044 
8as j’aclflc Console.....'.'....’..'"...‘....109% Oregon Nav.lsts. 109% Union Pacific 1st. ......."..',113% do Land Grants. 
do 8lnklng Funds. 
The foilow.ng are closing quotations of stocks: 
Adams Extiress. Sept. 12. Sept. 13. 
Ain. Express..ff,® *f® 
Chesapeake di Ohio. ^ 
Chicago a Alton.. l32 ,32™ 
dopref 161 lei 
Chicago, Burlington A Quincy.... 113 112% 
Delaware ft Hudson Canul| Co....119 118 
Delaware, Lacka. ft Western.... 143% 142% 
Denver ft Klo Grande. 20% 20% 
Erie. 29% 28% 
Erie pref.£66 62 
Illinois Central ....12u 118 
Ind. Bloom ftlWest. 19 19 
Cake Erie ft West. 18% 13 
Lake Shore.... 98% 98% 
Louis AINasb. 60% 69% 
Manhattan Elevated. 96% 9*% 
Michigan Central. 80% 86% 
Minn ft »L Louis. 7 
v‘
dopref... 16 16% 
Missouri! Pacific. 82% 81% 
New Jersey Central. 90 89% Nor. Pacific common." vhk 28 
Northwestern. .116% 
Northwestern pref 143% 140 
New York Central ..". .'.'.'.'.109 108% NewiYork. Chicago ft St. l.oui8.. 18% 18% do oref. 72 70 Ohio ft Miss. 26% 24% Out.ft Western.... 17% Oregon Traus-Oont’l. 80% 29% Pacific Mall. 87% 30% Pullman Palace..! .........in 170% Reading. 63% 62% Rock Island.111% 109% 8t Louis ft San Fran. 32% 32% 
dopref. 71% 71% 
a. Prf. .112% 112% 
dopref.111% 106% 
St Paul. Miuu ft Mau.106% 106% 8L Paul ft Omaha. 41 39% 8t. Paul s Omaha prf.108 106% 
Texas Paclllc(new). 26 26% Uniou Pacific. 60% 60 
U.18. Express. 79 79 
Wabash, St. Louis ft Pacific_ 16 14% 
do pref. 27% 26Vn 
Western Union. 84% 83% 
it. lenn, new. 10% 10% 
hast Term, pref. 71 69% 
Wells. Fargo Express.138 138 
Oregon Nav. 96 96 
Houstou &| Texas. 19 19 
Moblleft Ohio. 10% 10 
Metropolitan El.127 127 
Alton ft Terre Haute.44% 47% 
do prel.86 86 
New York Mining Stocks. 
NEW YORK,Sept. 13,1888.—The following are 
to-day’s closing quotations of mining stocks: 
Col. Coal. •••••. 36% 
Hocking Coal.—. 24 00 
Homestake.. 10 CO 
Ontario. 31 60 
Quicksilver.. 9 00 
dopref. 37 00 
Amador. 2 60 
Onlilr. 6 76 
Sierra Nevada. 8 15 
Mexican. 3 70 
Yellow Jacket.6 00 
Boston Produce Market. 
BOSTON. Sept. 12.1888.—The following are to- 
day’s quotations of Provisions, ftc.: 
Pork—Cals 18 00@18 60; backs 18 60*18 75; loan ends 19 60: pork tongues 19 00; prime mess 
18 00. 
Lard—Choice at 10%@10%cp lb In tcs; lC-lb 
pails in esses llgltv*c. 
Hams at; 12: messed hams 12%c. 
Hogs—Choice city dressed hogs at 8%c {> ft; 
country do at 7%c. 
Butter—Western extraermery 23®24%c; firsts 
and extra firsts at 19®21c; extra Imitation crem 
at 17® 18c; do seconds at ific; do factory, choice 
12%®14%c; New York and Vermout extra erm 
28®2>% ; do ext firsts at 19(®21c; New York and 
Vermout, good to choice, 18c; fair to good 16% 
®18%c; Eastern erm good to choice at 20®23c. 
The above quotations are receivers’ price's for 
strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing urices l®2c 
higher. 
Cneese—North choice 9% ®9% ;lower grades a 
to quality; Western at 8%®9c; sage at 9c. Job- 
bing prices %c higher. 
Eggs—Eastern extras at 20c ;fancy near-Dy stock higher ;|Easteru firsts at I8®19e;extra Vt and N 
H 20c; fresh Western 18® 1814 ; N Sand NB 
at 18vi@19c; Michigan choice at 18V4@19c. Job- bing Drice lc higher. 
Poultry—Choice spring chickens 20fi 22; Wes- 
tern at 00® 14c; Northern dressed fowls at 14® 
16c: Western Iced fowls 00@14o; dressed ducks 
13@l4c;llve fowls o®i 2c ;llve chickens At it® 
12; live ducks at 9®10c. 
Beans—cnoice small N Y hand picked pea at 
2 80®2 90 bush; choice New York large hand 
picked do 2 06®2 70; small Vermont hand-pick- 
ed do at 8 05®3 10. 
Hay—Choice prime *19@$20; some fancy *00; 
falr'to good at *18 00®*18 00; Eastern fine *14 
®*16; poor to ordinary *18®*J6V4: East swale 
10®511. Rye straw, choice, at' 0 00®*16 00; 
oat straw 8 oo@fl oo. 
Potatoes—$1 76@1 8714 V bbl for choice na- 
tives; Houlton Rose and Hebrons 60c 4* bush. 
Chicago Came MarKot. 
By Telegraph.] 
CHICAGO. Sept. 18, 1888—Cattle market—re- 
ceipts 12.000; shipments 6000; steady;beeves at 
6 00®6 70; steers Ht 3 50@5 90; slockers and 
feeders at 2 oo®3 20; cows, bulls and mixed at 
1 75®3 OO; Texas cattle at 2 00®3 6o; Western 
rangers at 3 6d®6 2 >. 
Hogs receipts 10,000; shipments 6000; lower; mixed 5 90®d 36: heavy at G0u@6G5; light at 
6 60®6 30; skips 4 0i®5 60. 
Sheep—receipts 6.000; shipments 2000; strong 
and higher; natives at 2 50@4 20;Western 8 4ft® 
4 00;Texaus at 2 76®3 60; lambs at 4 oo®6 90. 
(Domestic fifiarkotb. 
iBy Tetegraph.] 
NRW VOICE. Sent. 18, 1888.—Flour market 
receipts 26,702 packages; exports 661 bbls and 
1176 sacks; depressed; new crop Winter 6®10c 
lower; Spring barely steady with moderate trade; 
sales 16,300 bbls: low extra at .3 05 a3 50; city 
mills extra at 4 80; winter wheat, low grades 3 06 
?3 60: fair to fancy at 3 66®5 00; do patent at 60® 6 801 Minnesota clear at 3 7ft®4 70; do 
straights at 4 15®6 10; patents at 4 75®6 76; rye mixtures 8 7 ft-a 4 06; superfine at 2 76®3 46; hue 
2 8o®3 15; Southern flour is unsettled and 
dull; common to fair extra at 3 lu®3 60; good to 
choice do 3 6o;a5 60. Rye flour steady, wbrai 
—receipts 491,600 busti; exports 141,874 bush; 
sales 91,000 bush: quieter and lower; exporters 
quiet; No 2 Ked at »7Mc elev, 7% a98c afloat. 
6814c fob; No 3 Ked 91>4c; No 4 ked at:84c; 
No 2 Mil at 96V4C store: No 1 White State UOV* 
®96V4c; No 1 Red at 1 00® 1 01V4 : No 2 Chicago 
97s/»®98A4c; No 1 hard 1 08 store; No 2 White 
nomnal 9&b4c. R\e nominal. Hurley is nom- 
inal. Hwii-receipts 66,160 bu; exports 83,774 
bush, sales 166,000 ousli; lower and weak with a 
fair business; No 2 at 65V*’«66%c afloat, 64% @ 
6464c e;ev; No 2 White 68V»c. 4»ms-receinis 
123,600 bush, exports — bu; sales 130,000 hush: 
trifle firmer and fairly active; JNo 3 at 27% ,a28c; 
00 White at 31 a31V4c; No 2 at 80i4(a30i4c; 
White do »l 8s®3844 ; |No 1 at 86c; do Whitt |at 
44c; Mixed Western at 2' ®33c: do White 2e<as 
46c; White Slate 83®43c; No 2 Chicago at 31 >4. 
Code —lllo stronger aud more active pair cargoes 
I6V4. i»ugnr strong and active; reflued strong, 
active; C «V4c; Kutra C 644®n%c;Wh r, !.: ta ■ 
6’4c;Yellow 6V4;staudard A 7% ®7 44c; Mould A 
Dowdered 7%c; granulated 7%c; Cubes 71/fec;cnt loaf aud^crushed at 8%c. Petroleum quiet and 
steady—united 93C4c. l.urd higher and scarce; 
Wes cm steam 10 40M10 60, closing 10 5(>; city 
at 10 O i; refined In fair demand .Continent 1 o 10; 
S A at 1126. Huiiei—best grades firm; others 
easy ;c in 13a.23c;Western dairy 12@I0. Chenc 
quiet aud Irregular; State 7 V4(®9e, iucludlng fan- 
cy colored «»A @We, fancy White SV4@8%c. 
Preiahta to inveroooi steadier, 
HI A<-0. Sept. 13, rTile flour market 
is firm. Wheai lower; No 2Hprn>g 90Vi(®90V4c; 
No2Ked at tfovgc. Cori easier. No 2 at 45y6c. 
Oats quiet No 2 at 24¥*C. Kje I Ve c for No 2. 
Barley nominal aud lower. Provisions—id ess Pork 
lower at 14 13l>aj 4 .32 Vs. Lard steady. Dry salted 
snouiders at 7 62V4<&7 76; short clear sides at 
9 00® 9 26. Whiskey at 1 20. 
liec-i'.iis Flour, 26,989 bbls,wheat 113,200,bu, 
oma 288,400 bush, oats 260,900 u,barley ,63,000 
tmsh,ryq 38,600 hush. 
Shipments—Flour 6,176 bbls, wheat 141.289 
bush, corn 98,100 bush, oats, .238,134 bu, barley 
21,600 bush, rye 7,484 bush. 
8T. LOUIS. Sept. 13,1888.—The Flour market 
Is quiet aud steady. Wheat lower; No 2 Ked at 91%c. Corn is lower; No 2 at 42.;a42Vic. Cals 
are weak and lower; No 2 at 23,®23V4e. Hye firm; Noat64c. Whiskey steady at 114. Frovisious 
quiet and easy—Pork 1G 00. Lard nominally at 
9 65j®9 70 for prime steam; dry salted mats— 
shoulders at 8 00; longs and ribs at 8 80; short 
clears at 9 10. Bacon—shoulders 8 76; longs and 
ribs 9 46fa9 60; short clear lu 00® 10 lo. Hams 
812 60&814. 
Kecelpis—Flour, 4,00; bbls; wheat. 97,0!0 
bush (corn 83,000; btsh; oas 03,Olei lush; rve 
6.000 bush ; l.ai .ey, 7,000 t ush. 
n Ipmeuts—Flour, 9,000 jubis; wheat, 13,000 
bush: corn, 2,OOO bush; oats, 9,000 bush :ye 
2.000 bush. barley 20 hi oust:, 
IttTKUl 1,8ept. IS. 1888.—Whea -Nol White 
at93V»c; No 2 Red at 96c. Corn—No 2 at 46c. 
Oats—No 2 at 2514c; No 2 White 29%c. 
iteeeipls—Wheat, 64,8o0 bush; corn, 1000 bus; 
Oats, 26,000 bu. 
>EW ■ iKLEANS,Bept,13 1888.—Colton market 
quiet; midUdag 10c. 
s. 1 \NNAH,tSept. 13, 1888.—Cotton steady; 
uuddlum 9Vse. 
UUAdUdXOH, Sept. 3 1888.- c nuiu is 
quiet; middling 10c. 
MEMPHIS, Sept. 13, 1888,-Coi ..u quiet; 
dhag at 9%c. 
MOBILE. Sept. 13, 1888.—OottCi' Is steady; 
middling at 9^4 c. 
European Markets. 
By Telegraph.] 
LONDON, Sept. 13, 1338.—Consols at 98.-16 
for money aud 98 6-16 for the account. 
UV1WV1M WVJR1. *U| AUOQ.-W. D. *»a, ID 1 74 ,C4.-C. 
LIVERPOOL, Sept. 12.—The Colton market- 
Ortn with good Inquiry (middling upland > 6 15- 
16d; do Orleans 6 15-160; sales 12,Don hates; speculation and expart 2000 hates; receipts 3000 
bales. 
LIVERPOOL,Sept. 12. 1888—Quotation ■ Ou- 
ter wheat 7s lOdabsUSpring wheat 7s 8da7sitM; 
Club wheat 8sa8s V4d Ooru mixed VV, 'I. ru at 
as i^d; peas at 6s lOd. Provisions, |«- r» 
prime mess, Eastern 73s ad. Bacon at 48. d tor 
snort clear and 47s {or long clear. Chose 4ad 6s. 
Lard 608. Tallow 26s 6d. 
SAILING DAY8 OF STEAMSHi 
FBOM FOB 
Alisa.New York..Kingston ...Sept 13 BuKla ..New York..Hamburg...Sept 13 
Circassian.Quebec.Liverpool... Sept 14 Umbria.New York..Liverpool ..Sept is Wder.New Yyrk..Bremen.Sept 15 Atlas.New York..Ilaytt.Sept 16 City of Richmond New York..Liverpool...Sept 15 La Normaudie....New York..Havre.Sept 15 Scytnla.New York..Liverpool...Sept 16 Wyoming.New Vork..Liverpool ...Sept 18 
City ol New York New York..Liverpool. ..Sopt it) Baale.New York..Bremen.Sept la 
Nordlaud.New.York..Antwerp....Sept la Hammonia.New York..Hamburg. ..Sept 20 Polynesian.Quebec.Liverpool ..Sept 20 Rhatea.New York. .Hamburg...Sept 22 Aurama.New Yolk..Liverpool...Sept 22 Ancliorla.New York..Glasgow... .Sept 22 Bulda. ..New York..Bremen.Sept 22 Rotterdam.New York..Rotterdam .Sept 22 
Barmatian.Quebec. ...Liverpool. .Bept 28 




PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, Sept. 13. 
Arrived. 
Steamsliip Winthrop, Brace 
Beugers and mdse to J it Coyle” NeW Yor*c— Pas- Steamer State of Maine, Hllliaani 
via Kestpoi t for Boston. d' 8t Joll“. NB, 
Barge Washington, from Hoboken n, 
tug Knickerbocker—coal to Randall & of Sch Canton. Whittier, Philadelphia-V1“1tetr- Randall A McAllister. nia-coal 10 
0 8 Wai’len”®"6, ,f°SerS' PllllanelPhia-ooal to 
k8MCcAJllutVAtW<>0dl New yorh-coul to Banda.. 
Sch Peerless, Thompson, Boston. 
Cleared. 
Sch Adeline, Wentworth, Bangor—S W Thax- 
ter 8t Co. 
Sch Sarah Louise, Wilson, Bangor—8 W Thax- 
ter It Co. 
Soli Marlel, Nutter, Steuben-J H Blake. 
Sch W 0 Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta— 
J H Blake. 
Sch Regulator, Gray, Castine—J H Blake. 
SAILED—Barque Sami E Spring; brig Fanny B 
Tucker; schs S r Hitchcock, Fostlna, Thomas W 
Hyde, CJ Willard. 
FSOM OUB CORRESPONDENT. 
SACO, Sept 13-Ar, schs Emily A Dennison, 
Boston; Carrie L Hix, New York; Ralph K Grant 
Rockland. 
PORT CLYDE, Sept 12—Ar, schs Nellie F. Irom New York for Macblas; Baltic, Irom Boston for 
Bangor, 
BOOTH BAY, Sept 11-Sailed, sobs MJ Elliott 
Thomaston for Boston; Cora C Meader, Bangor 
for Provlncerown; Seraph, do for Weymouth; E 
H King, Kastport for New York; Freddie Eaton, 
Calais for Gteenwieh; J B Stinson, Deer Isle for 
Boston; Katie Hall, do for do. 
FHOM MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE. 
Ar at Hong Kong prcv to 12th inst, ship F'ran- 
els, Bray. San Francisco. 
Ar at Jamaica 9th inst, sch Norena, Chase, from 
Norfolk. 
Passed St Helena Aug lClh, barque Armenia, 
Morse, from sourabaya for Falmouth. 
memoranda. 
San Francisco, Sept B—Am barque Belle O'Brien 
from Port Ludlow for Mebourne, was spoken 
previus to Sept 6, InBat 28 8 N, Ion 134 11 W. and 
reported that her chief mate had died on board of 
apoplexy. 
Fishermen. 
Ar at Gloucester 12th, schs Melissa D Bobbins- 
Elizabeth W Smith, Fannie Spurliug, M W Dyer, 
Lucy Dyer, Louise & Rosa, mackerelmg. 
Domestic Ports. 
PENACSOLA-Ar 12th, sch Alice McDonald, Dukeslure, Wiscasset. 
FERN AN DIN A—Cld 12tli, brig Abbie Clifford, 
Storer. Demarara; sch Nautasket, Haskell, Fall River. 
RICHMOND—Ar 11th, sch Mima A Heed, Dix- 
ou, New York, 
NEWPORT NEWS-Ar lllh, sch Mabel Hoop- 
er, Heoner, Norfolk. 
ALEXANDRIA—Ar 11th, sch B C Cromwell, York, Gardiner. 
BALTIMORE—Cld lltli, seh M L Smith, Smith, Hallowell. 
Ar 12th, sell E C Alien, Meady, Kennebec. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lltli, schs Kit Carson, 
Smith, Bangor; Maud, ltoblusou, aud FunuieKim- 
luey, Kennebec; Addle E Snow, Hinckley, Viual- 
liaven; Allston, Barbour, Sullivan. 
NEW YORK—At lllh. schs Medfurd, Bullock, 
Providence; Etta A Stimpson, Bunker, Irom St 
John, NB. 
Ar 12th, schs E II Cornell, Wass, Jacksonville; 
Si Elmo, Rogers, Rocklaud; 8 T Kendall, Ken- 
dall, Bangor; Empress, Hatch, do; Grace Web- 
ster, Jewett, New Bedford. 
Ar 13th, barques Au Sable, Andrews, Norfolk; 
Hancock, Guptill, Richmond. 
S|d 12th, barque Rose limes, (or Adelaide. 
Passed the Gate lltli, sells F'rank Herbert, from 
New York for Portland: H C Hlgglnson, do for 
Boston; Jas A Stetson, do for Lubec; E P Rogers, 
do for Boston; Ivy Bell, Weekawken for Cam- 
bridgeport. 
NEWLONDON-Ar 9th, sch Florida, NTork 
for Rockland. 
Passe Little Gull 10th, barque Ouaway.Crick- 
ett. from New York for Valparlso. 
NEW HAVEN—Below 12th, |schs N J Miller, 
S J Watts, Mary Stewart, Fauiiie|Hodgkms,:Weti- 
ster Bernard, Caroline Knight. La Volta, Maud 
Malloch, Win Flint, W S Jordau. F Pendleton, 
* iu vnaac. nidiiua iuuu33i ivauo iiuiac, tlllUl), 
Apnlila & Amelia, bound east. 
NEW HAVENS—Sid 12th, sell Douglas Ilaynes, 
Greenleaf, New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR-Sld lltli. sets Je- 
ruslia Baker, Cliase, from New York for Macldas; Julia Baker, Furbish, Pawtucket for New York. 
Ar 12th, sells Mary, Snow, and Anita, Small, 
Hoboken for Portlaud; Samuel Hart. Clark, New 
York for Bangor; Paragou, Wood, do fordo; Cy- 
rus Chamberlain, Cookson, Elizabethfert for TI10- 
niaston; Oliver Dyer, Emerson, New York for Sa- 
lem; Seventy-Six, Teel, do for Boston. 
ArlStb.sehC B Church, Kelley, Phlladeluhia 
ViNEYAKD-tlAVEN-Ar 11th, schs A Ham- 
mond, Edlzahethport for Saco; A K Weeks, from 
Philadelphia for Boston; Jas 8 Lowell, Kennebec 
for Washington. 
In port, sebs Vicksburg, Hyena, Spartel. Hattie 
Page, Walter Frankllu. Mark Pendleton, Light of 
the East, A Hammond, Geo W Glover, Erg Geo 
M Bunker, Mopang, Laura Brown, F Arthemius, J S Lowell, Ulrica R Smith, J L Newton, Quick- 
step, Jed F Duren. Catalina, A K Weeks, EDGARTOWN—In port.isebs Ella, Gates, from Hoboken for Belfast; Abble E Willard, Jones, Elizabetbport for Banger; Carrie L Hix, Hix 
New York for Saco; Silas McLoon, Morrill do for 
Boston. 
Also, sells Thomas Htx, and 8 J Lindsay, from 
New York for Rockland; Jordan L Mott, Hobo- 
ken for do; Fleetwing, Raritan tor Boston; Ellen 
Merrtman, Elizabetbport for Wlnterport; Idado, 
New York for Cambridgeport; Robert A Snow, 
Charleston tor ltockport; Mary Farrow, Hoboken 
for Keunebungport. 
HYANNI8—Ar 11th, sch Storm Petrel, Rondout 
for Boston; F A Magee, New York for —. 
BOSTON-Ar 12tb. brig Edith, Foster, NYork; Fannie E Wolston, Marr, Port Royal; Mt Hope, 
Crowley, Richmond; JU Leeds, Cianmer. Plilia 
deldhla; Joseph Oakes, Gray. Ella Francis, Fos- 
ter, New York ; Hunter. Whitman, Promised 
Land: Silas McLoon, Morrell, Portsmouth; EW 
Dav, Grindle, Penobscot. 
Cld 12th, schs E B Emery, Taylor, Sullivan and New York; Klleu Crusoe, Tapley. Rockport. 
Ar 18th, schs B R Woodsiile. Wade. Baltimore; 
A R Weeks, Henley,Philadelphia; Helen G Mose- 
ley, Holt, do. 
Sid lSih. sell Ellen Crusoe. 
DAN VERSPOKT—Ar 11th, schs M B Mahoney, 
Hodgdon, Elizabetbport; Irene E Meservey, Me- 
servey. Port Johnson. 
SALEM— In port 12tn, sebs Jas Barrett, Hallo- 
well for New York; John Douglass. Jordan, irom 
Bangor for do; Raven, Warren. Bangor for Vine- 
yard-Haven; M B Oakes. Ingalls, from Boston for Macldas; K M Brookings, Small, Uardiuer for 
New York. 
GLOUCESTER-Ar 12th. sch Ida L Ray, Mar- 
shall, Elizabetbport. 
Ar 12th. schs Magnolia, Salem for Boothbay; Franklin, and Forest Oak,Boston for Portsmouth; N C Paine, Pigeon Cove for New York ; Theodore 
Dean. Portlaud for do; J M Morales, Kennebec 
for do; Caroline C, Providence for Calais. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar 12th, schs S S Bickmore, 
Lucy, Sprague, Amboy. 
Sid lath, sell T A Lambert, Hall, Philadelphia. 
Below 12th, schs Albert Pharo, Bangor lor Bos- 
ton; Neponset, Eastport for do; Katie Mitchell, 
Bath for do; New Boxer, Millbridge for do; Abi- 
gail Haynes, Boston for Bath; Ellen Morrison, 
Bancor for New York; .1 M Morales, Bath fordo 
MILL BRIDGE—Ar 8th, sell (Jliucou, Wilson, 
1 ortlatid. 
BATH—Sid 12tli. barque Alex Campbell. Bunk- 
er, Philadelphia; sch Julia S Baker, Utis, do. 
Foreitzn Ports. 
Passed Ascension Aug 11, barque Carrie Heckle 
Colcoru from Port Ellzabejn for Montreal. 
Cld at Digby, NS, 11th, sch E L Gregory, Mc- 
Aully. Rockland. 
Cld at Hillsboro 11th, schs Sebago, dark, New- 
ark: Henry,Falkingham, do. 
Ar at St John, NB, 12th, sch Clytie, Leighton, Boston. 
Cld 12th, sch Everett, Eaton, New York. 
Spoken. 
Aug 22, lat 30 N, lcn 30 W, ship M P Grace, 
from New York for San Eraucisco. 
M u 
HEADQUARTERS for FLAGS, 
BANNERS, TENTS, TORCHES, 
UNIFORM, NAMES of CANDI- 
DATES, BANDANNAS, FLAG 
HANDKERCHIEF and BUNT- 
ING. 
C. W. SIMMONS & CO/s, 
35! to 34 North Street, BOSTON. 
_codnrm4m 




FOR rough or scaly 
skin. Indispensable 
for the Toilet. Peer- 
less asa Preservative. 
Perfect as a healer. 
At druggists, ‘Skin-Success* 
25c. & 78c. •Skin-Su«-ccss Soap* 25c. I*almerChemicalCo.,N.Y. 
TORTURE of Skin eruption is allayed by tbe 
use of Skin-Success Soap. Try it. 
HEALTH is impossible If the pores be cloceed 
Skin-Success Soap cleanses and stimulates them. 
oct3__eodly-urmcM 
On Account of the Death of the Nenion 
Partner the Ntock of 
R. STANLEY & SON, 
will be sold low in the original 
iu ciusi; me estate. 
R. STANLEYS SON, 
IMPORTERS. 
410ForeSt., Portland, Me. 
feb7 dtl 
H AIN ES, RIC h A R DSON & CO, 
— DEALERS IN — 
KOUTHEM' mi; LUMBER. 
A full assortment of sizes and lengths of timber and plank In stock at our yard on Brown’s Wharf 
Special attention given to sawing orders at south- 
ern mills. 
Office 322 Commercial St., 
o20eodtf ■‘‘•Kri.tVD HE, 
The public have long since placed their 
seal of approbation upon the use of 
Schumacher’s Parched Farinose. It 
supplies a want most sensibly felt by those 
who are unable to eujoy a hearty meal. In 
a word it is a nourishing nnd sustaining ali- 
ment. Of its digestibility there is no doubt. 












RedH tin tag on 
every plug. 
OLD HONESTYis acKnowh 
edged to be t^e purest 
and rgost lasting piece of Standard Chewing Tobacco 
on themarKet. TryTng it is 
a better test than any talK 
about it. Giveitafairitrial. 
Your dealer has it. 
FK.TIA1.E HELP. 
WANTED—By a middle-aged woman, a situ- ation as housekeeper in a small family. 
Enquire at 09 Chestnut street, (left liaud bell.) 
12-1 
WANTED—A capable girl to do general housework in a small family; good wages 
will be paid; references required; call iu the 
forenoon, 38 EAST PROMENADE. 12-1 
WANTED—A capable Protestant girl to do general housework; must come well rec- 
ommended ; no others need apply. 269 BRACK- 
ETT STREET.11-1 
WANTED—A competent cook at 111 STATE S'i.; only those having experience need 
apply.__11-1 
WANTED—A girl to do general housework; call at 768 Congress street, in the forenoon. 
10-1_ 
WANTED—A lady desirous of a home will engage as housekeeper or companion. 
Enquire at 40 WINTER STREET.4-2 
LUST AND POUND. 
LOUT—On either Fore or Danforth streets, a pocket book containing a sum of money. The 
finder will be rewarded by leaving at 73 Danforth 
St. 10-1 
COR NAl'.K 
Folk MALE—One new steel holler, 66 H. P.; 60 feet of smoke stack; two Blake pumps, 
Nos. 6 and 9. in good condition; also three 12 M 
gal. water tanks, Enquire at or address 67 
CROSS STREET, Portland. Maine._13-1 
FOR MALE —A good family horse; eight years old; weighs about 1000 lbs.; is kind iu every 
way; would make a good horse for light trucking 
Enquire of J. C. PHEN1X, Cor. Cross and Fore 
street. 13-1 
For MALE-Two single dump carts, in good order: cheap for cash. Enquire at 238 
BRACKETT STREET.13-1 
DA PI AO ED and slightly defected flower pots 3, 6, 10 cents each, at POTTERY. Brattle 
St. Entrance from Green or Portland St. 12-1 
HORNE FOR MALE—A good road horse, Bay 16 Vi; safe for a lady to drive; sound 
and kind. Address BOX 1819. City.12-1 
FOR NAI.E—IVs story house containing eight rooms, ell and stable connected, situated at 
Bunt's Corner, within a few rods of horse cars; 
2Vi acres land, 28 fruit trees, good spring watei 
brought into house; sold on easy terms. GARD- 
INER & ROBERTS, Oxford Building. 12-1 
FOR NAl.E—A horse suitable fora Jigger; weighs 1,360 poums; will sell cheap. 
Particulars at 76 Union St., TARBOX’S EX- 
PRESS.12-1 
FOR NAl.E—Or exchange for city property, a fine farm of 80 acres; best quality land; 
annualliaycrop60 tons; large two story house 
and ell; painted and blinded; plenty of out build- 
ings; young orchard, 70 trees bearing: pleasant 
elevation; 6 miles out; a bargain. W. If. WAL- 
DRON, Real Estate Agent, 18o Middle street. 
_11-1 
FOR NAl.E—New House on B. street, near Union Depot; containing 9 rooms;bath room 
with hot and cold water; price $2100; this year’s 
taxes paid by purchaser ;will be sold on easy terms 
for one week. GAKDINER & ROBERTS, Oxford 
Building, 186 Middle street. 11-1 
FOK HAVE—A large lot of young canaries of this year’s stock; they are singing well, and 
will be sold this week for $2.25 each; parrots, 
mocking birds, love birds. linnets, bobolinks, 
Japanese Robins, &c., in stock. BIRD STORE, 
450 Congress street. 101 
FOK HAVE.—The desirable property situated 04 Pine street, corner of Emery street, con- 
sisting of a Cottage containing 10 rooms with 
modern conveniences; heated by steam; lot con- 
tains about 3,600 square feet. This is one of the 
best locations in the city and any one wanting a 
pleasant home at a reasonable price will please 
give attention. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial 
Bl ck.8-1 
FOK HAVE—On Congress street, near Frank lin street, a two story brick house with 
French roof, containing 13 rooms, besides batii 
rooms: all modern conveniences. JOHN F. 
PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 8-1 
FoK HALE-On Congress street, ntar Union station, House and Lot containing 10 rooms, 
with modern conveniences; one of the most desir- 
able locations on the street; must be sold to close 
an estate. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Cen- 
tennial Block. 8-1 
FOR HAVE—On Waterville street, 2Va Story House, arranged expressly for two families; 
has 14 rooms; piped for gas and Scbago; lot 
40x80; terms liberal. Must be sold at once. 
JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 8-1 
FOR KALE-On New State street, 2Vi storv brick liouse, containing 10 rooms heated with 
steam; all modern conveniences; pleasantly situ- 
ated; large lot, JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial 
Block. _8-1 
FOR HAVE—On Munjoy Hill, a Cottage House containing 8 finished rooms Iu first- 
class condition; cemented cellar and good drain- 
age; lot 60x80. JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial 
Block.8-1 
FOR HAVE—A good double harness used only five times; also a fine shifting pole: to 
be sola very cheap. Enquire at 372 CUMBRR- 
LAN1) ST.8-1 
FOR ha VE-—The valuable property situated at 278 Spring street, consisting of two story house, containing 10 rooms and bath room, all 
heated with steam, also a nice large stable and 
carriage house; lot contains about 7500 square 
feet. The lot lias a frontage on two streets. This 
property is offered at a great bargain as the prop- 
erty must be sold.—Apply to JOHN F. PROC- 
TOR, Centennial Block._8-1 
IjSOK HAVE -In Deering, a grocery store with teuament of 7 rooms overhead; good stable 
connected, situated near head of Pleasant street; 
now occupied by Martin W. Best. This Is an ex- ceptionally fine chance, either to engage in busi- 
ness or for an investment, will be sold low. Ap- 
ply to JOHN F. PROCTOR, Centennial Block. 8-1 
FOIt HAVE.—Houses from $2,000 to $8,000 in central aud western part of city; also 
houses hi Deering and Cape Elizabeth; also house 
lots iu western section aud central part of city. 
1 nvi N SCO an Fvnhanoe St at 
FOH hai.E —Nearly opposite tlie Cathedral on Cumberland street, a desirable lot of land 
containing about 6000 square feet. Apply to 
JOHN F. PltOCTOK, Centennial Block. 8-1 
FOIISAI.il-At a bargain If sold at once: a corner lot of land in the western part of the 
city, near horse cars. Enquire of J. (J.CUKltlElt 
No. 137 Clark street.__6-2 
Fok nai.k-1 second-hand 12 horse power engine, and one 14 horse power boiler with 
heated pump, inspirator and all fittings at a bar- 
gain. Address, BlDDEFOltU STOVE FOUN- 
DRY, Blddeford. Me. oc6tf 
LtOlt SAI.K — House and lot on State St. •T Brick bouse and very desirable lot, number 
't; 
STAVE MACHINE 
FOR SALE LOW. 
ONE Strauge's Stave Machlnh, 18-inch cylinder been used two years. Made steel barrel by 
Strange, of Taunton, Mass. 





STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY. 
Unequalled and Superior Bargains in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING FOR TO-DAY I 
FOR TO-DAY ! 
FALL OVERCOATS. 
We are Headquarters for these indispensable 
Garments, in all grades, sizes and prices. 
Two large lots o! nice all wool stugle breasted 
tiy front Overcoats; in sizes 34 to 44, extra well 
made and trimmed, both dark and light colors, 
warranted very serviceable, line fitting and of 
genteel appearance, are worth at retail $12.00 
and $13.00. We put them on our counters to-day 
at only 
$10.00 Each. 
Cheaper grades at $0.00 and $8.00 each. 
At $12.00 and $16.00 we offer several lines of 
Gents’ and Young Men’s fine Fall Overcoats 
made up In our best manner, in all the late styles! 
Many of these same quality goods sold last sea- 
son for $18 and $20, only $12 and $16 now, and 
all newly manufactured. 
Extra bargains In medium weight Overcoats for 
Large Men, Young Men, boys and Children. 
Boys’ Fall Keefers, for Boys 7 to 16 years, styl- 
ish, necessary for comfort and are cheap. 
WINTER OVERCOATS. 
Great Bargains. Over 500 to be closed out this 
month, comprising Overcoats, lieelers, Ulsters 
and Leather Jackets, carried over from last 
season. 
All of our best goods of last season that sold for 
$18,;$20 and $25, marked dim «• *017 
913.00 and 915.00 each. 
Fine Black Moscow Bearers, first quality, to be 
closed out at only 910.00 each. 
Worumbo Beavers, in brown, blue and black, 
warranted reliable and serviceable,puarked down 
from $20 to only 915.00 each. 
Bargaius in Men’s and Boys’ Keefers. A few 
extra bargains in Men’s Leather Jackets, that are 
being closed out before our new lots arrive. 
Young men will find Just now in our stock, some 
attractive bargains, and $15 will buy as good a 
Winter Overcoat a«w, as $20 will a month later 
mn sum. 
Ouejlarge lot of Fancy Dark Mixed Cheviot 
Sack Suits, are All Wool, heavy weight, cheap at 
112.00, and offered now at 
Only $8.00 Per Suit. 
A tlrst-class business suit for a little money. 
Handsome styles in New Fall Suits at 
Only $10.00. 
Choice styles of fine Business and Dress Suits 
(or gentlemen, in either Sack or Four Button 
Frock styles. Elegant fitting garments, extra 
well made and trimmed, and we can recommend 
them. 
Prices $15, $18 and $20. 
Large stock of fine Black Whipcord Suits for 
gentlemen and voung men, in either Sack or Four 
Button Frock, all sizes, 33 to 44, at 
$12, $15, $20 and $25 a Suit, 
the best Dress 8uits for the money in this country. 
BOVS’ SCHOOL SLITS. 
VKWSAlimaV,!?,uaiM1Sunt 1° ««>wded with Hue School* wea?8 8UIrSiuul EXTRA PANTS for 
400 Boys’ Handsome School Suits, cut In sizes f°r boys 4 to 14 years. (Plaited Jackets, and the best bargain we ever saw, at 
$2, $2.50, $3 and $3.50 per (tail. 
As *1.00. *3.00, *o.oo, *0.30, «y oo, *7.30 »■<! *s OO we otter a large variety of styles and sizes at every price. 
Boys’ Long Pant Suits, sizes for boys 11 to 18 
years, only 
$5, $«, $7 and $8 per Suit. 
Boys’ Knee Pant Suits, ages 11 to 16 years, at 
*0.00, *7.00, SN.OO ssd *10.00. 
Boys' three piece suits (Jacket, Vest and Knee 
Pants,) at *0.00, SN.OO, *1700, a ad *13.00. 
Special bargains in Knee Pant Suits lor KXTR7 STOtTT BOYS, ages 10 to 16 years. 
ODD KNEE PANTS 26, bO, 76 cts., 11.00 and 
up, sizes 4 to 16 years. 
Great bargains In Boys’ Long Pants at $1.50 to 
$6.00 per pair. 
STRICTLY ONE PRICE. 
STANDARD CLOTHING COMPANY, 
LARCEST MANUFACTURERS AND RETAIL DEALERS IN THE UNITED STATES, 
255 MIDDLE STREET, PORTLAND, MAUVE, - - W. C. WARE, MANAGER. 
TO LET 
TO LET-A wharf in a central and desirable location; steam power will be furnished for 
manufacturing or other purposes if required. In- 
quire at or address No. 97 CROSS STREET, Port- 
land, Me. 13-1 
TO LET-A good lamiiy horse for Ills keeping through the winter; must have good care 
and not be overdriven. Address H.C. M., Press 
Office, Portland, Me. 12-1 
TO LET-Story and a half house, Vo. 104 Spruce St.; seven rooms; rent *16; a con- 
venient rent for a small family. RICHARD 
WEBB, 188 Middle St., or 321 Spring St. 11-1 
TO LET-Modern style houses,situated on the following streets. Gray, State. Pine, Carlton 
Cumberland, Neal, B. streets and Park Place; ail 
witli bat li rooms and good drainage; also rents on 
Clark, Spruce and Winter streets, desirable. 
GARDINER At ROBERTS, 180 Middle street, 
Oxford Building.11-1 
TO BENT—Up stairs tenement of 7 rooms at *14 per month, Sebago included. No. 28 
WINTER ST.11-1 
TO LET—Nicely furnished rooms either single or connected, to desirable parties only. 
Meals in next house. 24 HIGH STREET. 11-1 
TO LET-A new and desirable house, situated on Mellen street; containing ten rooms; with 
modem conveniences. JOHN F. PROCTOR, 
Centennial Block. 8_1 
r»tO LET—A convenient sunny tenement of 4 
X or 6 rooms, with Sebago and gas at *8 or *10 
6 minutes walk from P. O. Address P. O. BOX 
898, City.__8-1 
TO LET-Near Congress Square; very pleas- ant front chamber suitable for one or two 
gentlemen; will furnish board If desired; refer- 
erences exchanged. Address A. B„ Press Office. 
8-1 
TO LET. -A very desirable upstairs Rent of 8 rooms, No. 66 Spruce St.; all modern im- 
provements; pleasant and sunny: price including 
water *300 per year. GARDINER At ROBERTS, 
Oxford Buildiug, 185 Middle St.8-1 
TO LET—In Deering, opposite the Univer- salist church, the southerly hall of a new 
double house containing nine rooms, cemented 
cellar, Sebago and patent screens. This is one of 
the finest residences on the Plains. Inquire of 
MRS. MARY B. ROSS, in the other hail. 29-4 
FOB BENT—House newly painted and papered; in central part of city; contains ten 
rooms, gas, water, furnace; rent *20 per month. 
Apply to S. W. THAXTER, 2 At 3 Galt Block, city 
10-tf 
rrto LIT-For two years furnished house, pos- X session given Oct. 1st. Enquire of F. A. 
PITCHER, 306 Commercial, or MRS. L. T. 
IJ Dmu VT GO Qtnta Ulennt H 4* 
HOTEL, known as the International House, corner India and Commercial streets, con- 
taining about forty rooms, including on the first 
floor two good stores and a room, sultabl e for a 
barber shop; the upper stories can be disconnect- 
ed and are well arianged for a small hotel or 
boardinghouse; the above described property 
will be let as a whole or separately at a reasona- 
ble rental. Apply to AUG. P. FULLER, 432 
Fore street. myllttf 
AUENTN WANTED. 
WANTED—An agent In Portland to sell our Western Guaranteed First Mortgages, bear- 
ing 7 per cent. Pay liberal commission. Full 
particulars from English & American Mort- 
gage Co., First National Bank Building, Kansas 
City, Kansas.10-1 
WANTED—Au agent to take entire charge of a lucrative business ; must have first 
class references. MISS POTT, 36 Brown St. 
__10-1 
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 
in every city, town and village In the United 
States to sell a first-class article of merit. Goods 
established over thirty years and sold only 
through agents. Protection to agents guar- 
anteed. Address The Homily Packase do., 
73 India airen, corner Central Wharf, Boston, 
Mass. Mention this paper, 
septl? eod3t 
BOARD, 
WANTED—A young man would like to get board In the central part of the city. Ad 
dress 8., PresB office, 
Wanted. 
BOARDERS, transient or permanent; table board by the meal, day or week; furnished 
looms let with or without board. Appply at 
jly2dtf 291 SPRING STREET. 
WANTED. 
WANTED—My patients to know that I have removed to 491 Vi Congress street, seven 
doors below my old office. Dr. W. B. MOBB1 LL, 
Dentist.13-4 
WANTED—Good wages will be paid to a first class table girl at 88 FAKE STREET. 
References required._13 1 
WIFE WANTED-The gentleman who ad- vertised recently for a wife Is perfectly reliable; we trust that our fair readers will consent 
to respond; must be a lady of means. Address 
MERCHANT, tills office, giving full particulars; 
correspondence confidential.8-1 
WANTE D—Highest cash prices paid for cast- off clothing, ladles or gents, or exchange 
for Turkish rugs. Please send letter or postal to 
M. DeGROOT, 94Vi Middle street. 6-tf2w* 
WANTED—Situation as bookkeeper or as- sistant, can furnish good references as to 
character and ability. Address BOX 232, Wood- 
fords, Me. 21-4 
31ALE HELP. 
WANTED—A young man quick at figures, good and rapid penman and must furnish 
satisfactory references. Address P. O. BOX 
1891._8-1 
WANTED—A printer and pressman, with ex- perience In making up a dally paper. Ad- 
dress TIMES, Blddetord._ 8-1 
WANTED—Three honest, pushing men in your vicinity; special inducements now; 
fast selling specialties. Don’t delay. Salary from 
start. BROWN BROTHERS, Nurserymen, 
Rochester, N. Y._ 0-2 
WANTED—Men to collect small pictures to copy and enlarge in crayon, India ink and 
water color; salary paid and outfit free. Address 
with references for particulars EASTERN COPY- 
ING CO., 21 Main St., Bangor, Me. 14-tf 
Ill'MINESIN CIIAM ES. 
FOK HAK.E—Ship chandlery, new and sec- ond hand; best location iu Boston; big 
stock, good trade, owner going west; must sell; 
$6,000. GEO. 8. STEVENS & VO., 330 Wash- 
ington streid. Boston.12-1 
FOB M A I. E—$2,600 buys the best bakery, confectionery and catering establishment in 
New England, outside of Boston; ten years old; 
complete outfit. OEO. 8. STEVENS & CO., 330 
Washington street Boston.__ia-1 
FOB NALK-A lodging house of 0 rooms, centrally located on Tremont street; nice, 
new furniture, ash and oak; all woolen carpets; 
full of nice lodgers; nice bath, gas, all modern Im- 
provements; if you are in want of business, see 
this; $660. BAILEY & BARTLETT, 46 School 
street. Boston._ io-i 
FOB KALE-$900, express, furniture and piano moving business; established 37 years; 
2 horses, 3 wagons; Back bay trade; store room 
connected: pays well; 111 health compels a sale. 
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 11 Court street, Boston. 
10-1 
____ 
FOB WAI.E—$776 buys fixtures aud furniture of flue lodging house, 17 rooms, makes 15 
beds; terms easy; rent low; always full; located 
just off Washington St., Boston: splendid chance 
for somebody. W. L. CARRUTHERS, 11 Court 
8t., Boston._ 8-1 
OFFAL. _AOTi€K. 
All persons who have any complaints to make for the non-removal of offal or any apparent 
neglect of duty on the part of the drivers, will own 
fer a favor by notifying the undersigned, instead 
of making complaints elsewhere, as quicker atten 
tioii will be given the matter by so doing, ti. M 
8TANWOOD A CO., Nos. 261, 263 and 265 Com- 
mercial street. Telephone 980. Je2903m 
RA1LBOAU9. 




Sept. II, 12, IS and 14,1888. 
A SPECIAL TRAIN 
will leave Portland on above dates at 8.30 a. in.; 
returning, leave Lewiston at 6 p. m. 
Fare from Portland and Return,$1.25, 
including one admission to the Pair and horse car 
ride to and from the grounds. 
WM. EDGAB, J. HICKSON, 
Gen. Pass. Agent. Gen. Manager. 
sep6 dtd 
sTEAnms. 
SAKE STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For NEW YORK. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays 
and Saturdays at 8 p. m. Returning, leave Pier 
38, East River, New York, on Wednesdays and 
septa1-dtfGeneral Agent 
Bote: Philadelphia 
DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE. 
From BOSTON awry WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY. 
From PHILADELPHIA erory Tuesday and Fridar. 
From Long Wharf, Boston, S 
I p. m. From Pine Street Wharf, 
.. Philadelphia, at 12 m. 
-it .lalwlrv'aOea* Insurance one-half the rate ol 
-■ =?5Ssail t n g vessel. 
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Passage 810.00. B.und Trip SIS. 
Meals and Room Included. 
For freight or passag apply to 
12. B. MA.VPNON, Agrnl, 




Fare Only $1.00. 
TIIK FIRST-CLASH STEAMERS 
JOHN BROOKS and TREMONT 
alternately leave FRAN KLIN WHARF, Portland, 
every week day evening at 7 o’clock; arrivlngiln 
season for connection with earliest trains for 
{mints beyond. 
Through tickets for Providracr, ■.•well, 
Worcester, New Vorli, Ac. 
Returnlug, leave INDIA WHARF, Boston ev- 
ery week day evening at 7 o’clock. 
SUNDAY TRIPS, leaving Portland and Boston 
at 7 p. m. 
jel2tfL B. COY1.K. Manager, 
International 
STEAMSHIP CO., 
— FOB — 
EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX N. S 
— AND ALL PARTS OF — 
Nrw llruDHwick, I\ora Nr«iia* Prlice Kd- 
wardi Island* and i'spe lire (an. 
The favorite route to Cauipobelln and Hi. An- 
drews, V. B. 
1888. SUMMER ARRANGEMENTS. 1888. 
The Steamers ot this Line will leave Hall- 
road Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at 6.30 p. m., for 
EASTPORT and ST. JOHN, with above connec- 
tions. 
Through tickets issued and baggage checked to 
destination. Freight received upto 4.00 r. «. 
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union 
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St., or for other Infor- 
mation at Company’s Office, Railroad Wharf, foot 
of State street. J. B. COYLE. 
noyl4dtf Oen’I Manager. 
PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP COMPACTS 
—LIH* FOB— _1 _ 
California, Japan, China, Central. 
and South America and Mexico. 
From New York, pier fi-ot of Canal 6t„ North 
River, for Bau Francisco, via The l.ilim.i af 
Panama, 
COLON.sails Thursday, Sept. 20, Noon. 
From San Francisco. 1st and Brannan Sts. 
For Japan and China. 
CITY OF RIO DE JANEIRO sails Wednesday, 
8ept. 19, 3 p. m. 
For Freight, Passage, or general Information 
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents. 
ft. A. ADAH* A CO.. 
Ill *lntc *crcn, Car. Brand hi., Hui.a, 
elO dtf 
mt 
This is the Top of the Genuine 
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney. 
AH others, similar areimitation. 
vThis exact Label 
is on each Pearl 
I Top Chimney. 
| A dealer may say 
and think he has 
others as good, 
_ 
BUT HE HAS NOT. 
Insist upon the Exact I abet and Top. 
For Sale Everywhere. Mabe only by 
GEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, ft 
feb27MW&F&wtt 
Notice in hereby hives, tnat the subscriber has been duly appointed and 
taken upon Idmselt the trust of Administrator of 
the estate of 
MAKTIN COLLERAN, late of Portland,- 
tu the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given 
bonds as the law directs. All persons having de- 
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are re- 
quired to exhibit the same; aud all persons in- 
debted to said estate are called upon to make 
payment to 
EDWARD M. RAND, Adm’r. 
Portland, Sept. 4,1888. sept7dlaw3wF* 
CALIFORNIA ! 
TEXAN A N O M K X I «: O. 
Nemi.moi.ihlv Puriieo,-Personally conduct 
ed,—combining Comfort—Low Kates—Quick lime —tree Sleeping Cars. Call on or address nearest 
Ticket Agent, or E. E. CURRIER, New England 
Agent Southern Pacific Co. Iww U n.hingtoa 
si., II onion, Mass. ilykeodtim 
KAII.KMADM. 
THE TIME HAS AT LAST ARRIVED 
— FOE AN — 
EXCURSION 
— TO — 
AROOSTOOK 
It will help swell the numbers at the North 
Aroostook Hair at Presque Isle, and will take 
place by Regular Trains of the 
MAINE CENTRAL R. R. 
September 15th, 16th and 17th, 1888, 
at following Rates of Fare. Tickets good for 
a Return until October 1st, viz: 
rnoM Houlton Presque Isle 
and and 
Return. Return. 
Principal stations, Portland 
to Augusta, Inclusive, and 
Portland to Readdeld, In- 
clusive, iucluding Bruns- 
wick, Bath, Auburn, Lew- 
iston and Skowhegan. $7.00 $8.60 
Livermore Falls and Farm- 
ington. 8.00 9.60 
Oakland, Waterville and 
Benton. 0.SO 8.00 
Belfast, Pittsfield, Newport 
and Dexter. 0.00 7.60 
Bangor, Orono and Oldtown.. 4.50 6.00 
Lincoln. 4.00 4.50 
Winn and Mattawamkeag... 3.50 6.00 
Kingman. 3.25 4.75 
Danforth and Forest. 2.50 4.00 
From stations where no rates are named. Tick- 
ets may be procured on application to station 
Agent two (lays In advance of the Excursion. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Pass and Ticket Ag’t. 





St. Anne DeBeanpre. 
-ou- 
Tuesday, Sept, 18. 1888, 
i Via 
FOR MONTREAL 
by regular trains at 8.60 a. m. and 6.15 p. m. and 
for 
FOR QUEBEC 
by Special Train leaving Portland at 1.00 P. M., 
due at Point Levi at 6.00 A. M. 
Ticket. U..d I. Kelurn from lUoulreal 
until October l.(, unit from Quebec until 
October Itttfa. 
By this route passengers enjoy the special priv- 
ilege of quick trains and few stops, also passing 
directly through the WHITK MOUNTAIN*, 
with their enchanting sceneny, the finest east of 
the Kocktes, affording a grand opportunity to visit 
Montreal or Quebec, Montmorency Falls, the high- 
est in tbe world: sail around the beautiful Island of 
Orleans and visit the Basilica of 8t. Anne DeBeau- 
fire, a spot yearly visited by thousands of pilgrims rom all parts of the Continent. 
PARK* POR TDK HOUND TRIP: 
From most points lower than ever before. Port- 
laud, Cumberland Mills, Yarmouth Junction, Dan 
villa Junction, Auburn, Lewiston, (6 50; Bruns 
wick, $7.00; Batli. $7.60: Richmond, $7.76; Gar- 
diner, Augusta, Waterville and Fairfield, $8.00; 
Somerset Mills, $8.26; Skim began, $8.60: Win 
throp, $7.50; Farmington. $8.25; Dexter, Bangor 
and Oldtown. $0,60: Lisbon Falls and Lisbon, 
$7.00. Tbe Portland & Rochester will also sell 
from principal stations at low rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, 
Gen'l Manager Maine Central Railroad. 
F. E. BOOTHBY, Gen’l Passenger Agent. 
Portland. Sept. 10, 1888._ seplOdlw j 
Kiavil 1KLU RAILnai VF MAMA 
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. j 
Ob Bid after MONDAY, Juar !IJ. 1NKN, 
tralBB will raa as follows ■ 
DBPABTIIBER, 
f« Ankara tad Lewluta, 7.10 and 9.15 
а. m. and 1.16 and 6.20 p. ni. 
Far Cor ham, 9.16 a. m. and 1.30 and 6.20 p 
m. 
For Meatreal and Chicago, 9.16 a. m. and 
1.30 p. m. 
For Quebec, 1.30 p. m 
For HucItBrld and Caaloa, 7.10 a. m and 
1.80 p. m. 
Far Danville Junction, (Mixed) 8.26 m. 
ARRIVALS. 
From Lewiston and Aabara, 8.26 a. m. 
13.16,8.16 and 6.38 p. in. 
From Uorkam, 8.26 a.m., 13.16 and 6.48 p. m. 
From Chicago and Montreal, 11.16 and 
б. 48 p. m. 
From Quebec. 13.16 p. m. 
From Island Fond, (Mixed) 7.16 p. ni. 
From Duaville Juurlioa, (Mixed) 7.45 a.m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping cars on night train and 
Parlor cars on day train between Portland and 
Montreal. 
To f.lea House and Ketnra good to go Sat- 
urdays and return Monday following, for $o!oo. 
TICKET OFFICII 
35 Eiohange St., and Depot Foot of India SItmi. 
Lowest (ares from Portland, Yarmouth Juno 
tlon and Danville Junction as fallows: To Chica- 
go, $21.00 and 119.00: Detroit. $18.76 and 
*18.00: Kansas City, $32.60 and $28.86; St. Paul $32.60 and $28)00; 8t. Louis via. Detroit, 
$26.00and $21.26; St. Louis via. Chicago, $28.50 
aud $24.90; California, $82.80 and $83.76. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Oenert Manager 
WM. KDUAK, Geul, Pass. Agent, J.feTBPI KNSON.Mupt 
Port'and, June 26,1888,Ie25dtf 
BOSTON AND MAINE R. R 
ll effect Meplcnaber IO, INW8. 
WESTERN DIVISION. 
Trains leave Portland. Union Station,” 
For U0.100 17.80, 18.46 a. in., §12.50, 
8.80 16.10 p. m. Hoston for Portland 7.80, 
8.80, a. m., 1.00. 4.00, 8.00 p. tu. For tfcar- 
boro Hrscb, Prae Point, 7.30. 10.25, a. m., 
3.30, 6.15 p. m. Old Orchard Brsrh, Haro, 
Hiddeford 7.30.8.46. 10.26 a. m„ 12.60,3.30. 
6.16, 6.10 1). m. nriHDBaa, i.w, n.u a. di 
12.60, 3.30, 6.15, 6.10 p. m. Well. Hrnrh, 
7.30, 8.45 a. in.. 8.30. 6.16 p. m. North Ber- 
wick, Ureal Fall., Worn 7.30, 8.45 a. m., 
12.60, 3.30,6.15.6.10 p.m. Eittrr, llarer- 
kill, I,awrrace, anil ■.•well, 7.30, 8.46 a. 
m., 12.50, 3.30, 6.101ft. m. ttechrater, Faroa- 
iDKton, Alloa Bay, 8.46 a. m., 12.60, 8.80 
p. m. Wolfboro ami dealer llnrboi, 8.45 
a. m., Jlaacktwrr and dearer-I 
(via Lawrence) 8.46 a. m., (via Newmarket 
Junction) 8.80 p. m. 
TRAINS LEAVE COMMERCIAL STREET 
STATION for dape Klizubetk 6.45 p. m.; 
for kcnrbere Brarh, din, Petal, Old 
Orchard,, knee, Biddrford and Krone 
bank, 7.10, a. m., 3.30, 6.46 p. m. 7.10 a. m 
train connects at Union Station with 7.30 a. m. 
train for Beaten, the 8.36 a. m., 12.40, 3.80, 
8.00 p. m., trains connect at Transfer Station 
with trains for Boaten and way stations. Trains leave Union Station for Commercial St. Station at 12.65,6.06, c8.10, clO.10. cll.05 p. m. 
Sunday Trains From Union Station. 
For Beaten and way stations 1.00 and 5.30 p 
m. 
(.•Tuesdays and Fiidays. 
Eastern Division From Union Station. 
■'•f (ta.00 a.m., dally),19.00a.m., .06, t8J)0 p. m. Returning leave Beaton 7.30,69.00 
a^n. l£30 p. m. (“7.00 p. m. daily). Biddr- ferd, Pertanseulh, New b»r y port, *Hlrnt. I,Toe 2.00, 9.00 a, m., 8.00 |). ni. Atnc-a bury 9.00a.m., 1.05, 8.00p. m. C epe Kliaabrtk, 9.00 a. m., Pullman cars on above trains. 
tConnects with Rail Lines for New York, South and West. 
♦Connects with Sound Lines for New York. 
^Weat Division'from North Berwick Sundays. o\ ta Western Dlv. from Scarboro Crossing. 
Through Tickets to all points South amt West for; ale at In ion < oi>ar«-«M sjlreel, ( oiuuicmiil Mirret Mtniiou, and at !'«*»•«■ 
Ticket <)«««, 40 ftC ichas«r Hlreel, 
J. T. FUKBKK, Oen’l Manager. Boston. 
D. J, FL4NOKK8. oen. P.A T. A., Boston. 
M. L. WILLIAMS. Oen’l Agent. Portland. 
sepS «tf 1 
RAILROAD*. 
MAINE CENTRAL” RAILROAD 
Ob aad alter THl'HMDAY, Neptenuber tt, 
I***, Passenger Trains leave Port- 
land, New laioa ntatioa, as 
(allows: 
Kor Aubnra and Lewiston, 7.10, 8.46 a, m., 
1.25 and 6.06 p. m. Lewiston ria Bruns- 
wick, 6.60 a. m., 1.30 and til.30 p. m. Fur 
Bath, 6.60 a.m., 1.30 and 6.10 p. tn., and on 
Saturdays only at 11.80 p. m. Rockland and 
Knot and Lincoln R. H., 6.60 a. in. and 
1.30 p. m., and on Wednesdays and Saturdays 
at 6.10 p. 111. Brunswick, Uardlaer, Hal- 
lowell, and Aagusta, 6.60a. m., 1.20, p, m. 
(express), 1.80, 6.10 and sll.30 p. m. Psrsi- 
ingtoa via Lewiston, 8.45 a. m., 1.26p. m.: 
via Brunswick. 6.60 a. in., 1.30 p. m. Moa- 
tnouth, Wiathrop. I.ake War aaocook. 
KeadHrld. Oakland and North Anson 
7.10 a. m 1.25 p. m Water rillr aad Skew 
began via Lewiston, 7.10 a. m., 1.26 p. m, 
via Aagasta, 6.60 a.m.. 1.20 p. m, (Express.) 
1.30,5.10,111.30p.m. Belfast aad Dexter. 
1.25, 1.30, til.30 p. m. Banger via Lewis- 
ton, 7.10 a. in., 1.26, p. in., via Aagusta, 6.60 
а. m., 1.20 (Express), 1.30, tll.30 p. m. Su- 
gar and Piscataquis R. R., 6.50,7.10 sum., 
tll.30p. ra. Ellsworth and Bar Harbor 
1.20.11.30 p.m. Vance boro aad Hoalton. 
б. 60,7.10a.m., 1.25, 1.30, tll.30 p, m. at. 
■Stephen, (Calais,) Aroostook Coanty, at. 
John, Halifax aad the Provinces, 1.26, 
1.30, 11.30 p.m. 
tNlgbt express wltb sleeping ear attached, runs 
every night, Sundays Included, through to Ban- 
gor, but not to Sltowhegan Monday mornings or Belfast and Dexter or beyond Bangor, except 
to Bar Harbor, Sunday mornings. 
WUll'E 3IOUNTAINN, Ac. 
For Cumberland Mills 8.50, 10.10 a. 111., 12.50 
2.00,5.45, 6.16 p, m.; for Neb ago I.ake 8.60 
a. m., 12.60, 5.46, 6.15 p. m.; for Pryebarg, 
North Conway, Ulen Ntatioa, Crawfords 
aad Pabyaas 8.50 a. m., 12.50,6.15 p. m. The 8.50 a. in. train connects lor all points In Northern New Hampshire and Vermont and runs 
burg, Niagara Fallannd Weal, and has palace 
car lor Montreal and sleeper tor Niagara Kalis, 
attached. The 12.50 p.m. train connects for Fra 
die Haase. Summit at .111. Waabiaglaa, Hcihlebrai, Jefferaaa sad Franeoain, ami 
carries parlor car for Fabyans; does not stop at Hiram. The 6.15 p. m. train runs daily, Sundays 
Included, through to Slanireal and has sleeping 
car attached. All trains connect at Brtdgton Junc- 
tion for Bridgton, Harrison and Waterford. 
Arrivals in Portland, from Sebago Lake 6.45 a. m., 
from Cumberland Mills at 11.45 a. in. and a.30 
£m. from Augusta and Bath and from Montreal 36 a. m., Lewiston 8.40 a. m.; from Bangor, 
Kockland, etc., at 12.25,12.80.12.36 p. m., and from White Mountains at 12.35 p. m.; from Wa 
tervtlle, Bath, Augusta and Kockland, at 6.20 p. 
m.. Flying Yankee at 5.30 p. m., Farmington 
and Lewiston at 5.40 p. ra.; through trains from 
Montreal and the West 7.50 p. m.; Night Pull- 
man 1.30 a. m. 
PORTLAND, NT. DESERT t NACHIAS STBT CO 
Steamer City of Klchmond, 
t'AFT. WJI. E. DENNIMOSf, 
(weather permlttmkA and until further notice 
will leave Portland Tuesdays and Fridays at 11 o’clock p. m. Returning, leave Macblasport 
Mondays and Thursdays at 4 o’clock a. m., con- 
necting at Portland with the nlgbt and early 
morning trains for Boston. 
PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINE. 
Portland & Rochester R. Ra 
STATION, FOOT iFpREBLE STREET.i 
On and after Monday, June 43, INNS, 
Passenger Trains will Leave Fenlaadi 
Far Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction. 
Ifuhas, Windham and Bpplag at 7.30 
o. us. and 14.43 P as. 
Far .Vfoacheoler, Cloneord, and polkts North 
at 14.43 p. as. 
Far Hoc beater, Mprlagrole, Alfrod, Hales 
boro, and Waco Hirer at 7.30 a. a., 14.43 
and (mixed) at 6.30 p. at. 
For Barkan at 7.30 a. as., 14.43, 3.00, 
6.40, and (mixed) at 6.30 p. a>. 
Far Nlceamor. fanlrrlrad Will.. Were 
brook Junriioa and Woodford’* at J.Ji 
and lo.oo a. 14.43, :».oo, 0.40 and 
(mixed) *«.ro p. oi. 
for Pereet A 'roar (Dreriag) 10.00 o. m., 
3.00 and 41.40 p. ia. 
* 
The 14.43 p. ox. train from Portland connectaa 
Ayer Juncl. with “Hooeac Taaarl Beale” 
for the West, and at Daioa Him lisa, Worces- 
ter, ter Provideace and New York via 
“Provideace l.iae" for Norwick and New 
York, via “Norwick Liao”, with Ho.ton A 
Albany K. H. for the Weal and New York, 
oil roll Tta “MprlaaOeld", also with N. Y. A 
N. K. K.K. (“Steamer Maryland Route”) for 
Philadelphia, Baliinsore, Wn.hingiaa, and the nootb. 
Through Tickets to all points West and Hontk 
may be had of 8. H. HKLLKN,Ticket Agent, Port, 
land. 
•Does not stop at Woodlord’s. 
Jeaadtf J. W. PKTEIIB Snot. 
J CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
ANNOUNCEMENT 
— FO TUB — 
Maine State Fair! 
AT LEWISTON, 
Sipt. 11,12,13 and 14, '88. 
From all stations upon the road Excursion Tickets 
will be sold at 
One Farethe Round Trip ! 
with price of admission added-, excepting from 
long distances, where one fare will Include admis- 
sion. 
IKON PORTLAND, 
Woodford, and Westbrook Jaaclioa, the 
fare will be 1.43, iacladiog ndaiwiaa. 
Tickets on sale Monday, 8ept. loth, and good tbe 
entire week. 
Menr in aiiad that Maine Central trains run 
directly to the Pair Grounds, ami no transfers 
from Lewiston are necessary via this line. 
SPECIAL TRAINS. 
In n ilrllllnn «ko ..a Ik. 
Maine Central, a special train will leave Portland 
each day o( the Pair at 9.26 a. ni. Returning, 
leave Pair Grounds at 6 n. ui., and on Wednesday and Thursday a Special Excursion (rom the P. & 
O. line will run at low rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen. Manager. 
F. E. BOOTHBY. sepKltd 
Rmnford Falls & Buekfield Railroad. 
Mummer trrupmrai la KllrciJuur S], 
IMS. 
Leave Portland, via G. T. Railway, 7.10 a.m.: Lewiston 7.16; Mechanic Palls (mixed train) 
9.00. Arriving at W. Minot 9.26; K. Hebron 
9.64: Buckfleld 10.06; K. Sumner 10.46; Hart- 
ford 10.65; Canton 11.15 a. m. 
Leave Portland 1.30 p. m.; Lewiston 2.00, Me- 
chanic Palls 3.15. Arriving at W. Minot 3.30) 
K. Hebron 3.40; Buckfleld 3.63; B. Sumner 
4.06; Hartford 4.11; Canton 4.26, and Ollbert- 
rllle 4.3S. 
BKTURNING-Leave Canton 6.00, _9.10 a. m.| 
arriving at Portland 8.26 a. m.. 12.16 p. m. 
STACK tlONNKCTlONW. 
DAILY-From W. Minot 1°!?° 
m. lor Hebron Academy; Bu,ck??i<,.S;,76,,P-JF1‘ 
for W. Sumuer and Turner; Canton4.27p. m.; 
arriving at Perv 6.30; Dlxfleld 8,00. Mexico 
7 oo o n: also lor Brettuu’s Mills, Livermore. 
Returning,' leave Mexico 6.00. Dlxfleld 7.00 a. 
m.; arriving at Portland 12.16 p. m. 
On Saturdays, only, an extra train leaves Canton 
soon m.; connecting with train due In Lewis- 
ton 6(16, and Portland 5.45 p. m. Returning 
from train leaving Portland 5.16 p. m. 
L. L. LINCOLN, Hupt. 
R, C. BRADFORD. O. T. A.myI7dtf 
■% IB V cured without the use of knUe I II | 1 R Bor ligature, nr detention (rom I I L ^  hu mess. All diseases (he || 1 Rectum successfully treated 
S, lljl'y l». I'. KISH. t» • ■ •■“rle»uislSl.,A»k«rs,lfe. 
Cure guaranteed. At U.8. Hotel, Portland.Room 
18,every Saturdaylrom :» a. m to 4 p. m. Refer- 
ences given. Consultation free. Send for pantph 
et. 10 years experience. Hundreds cured. 
sep9 eodtf 
■ AI.AND NTKA.HKKn. 
STEAMER CREENWOOO. 
Bumhiiui'* Wharf, Partial*. 
»«tweeu Custom House and Bouton .Steamers. For 
■ ftralliou'i and JoneV landings, hud Hremnwood Harden. 
SUMMER TIME TABLE IM^FFECT JUNE 23, IMS 
LLM,305)1.T46.<^'.?64* 8 80’ *«■ H.OOA m.| 
*ttiss£8srzxi ittrv.it 86ai,vi 
Leave Trefethen’s, 6.16, 7.05, o.oo ioib nan 
a. m.; 2.25, 8.80, 6.06,6.30 p. mT 
0 lB’ 1180 
Bl.70.lt Tint T4HI.K. 
Leave Portlaud, 8.66,10.16,11.30 a. m 12 no 
1.66,3.00,4.45 p. m. 
Leave Jones’, 0.26, 16.36, 11.60 a. nd: 12.60 
2.16,4.15.6.20 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s, 9.15,10.4612.00, a.m.; 1.00, 
2.26,3.30,6.06 p. m. 
FAKES 
Single ticket, round trip, adult.| .16 Children under twelve.10 
[Admission to Carden, Adults 10 cents, Children 
6 cents, at the gate.) 
Thirteen rid s. 1.00 
Twenty rides, scholars.. $1.00) for residents and 
Sixty rides, adults. 3.00 i cottagers only. 
_ 
P. N. WEEKS. Manager. 
F. M. WKlIHEit, Clerk.Ie22dtsep20 
Portland and Boothbay Steamboat Co. 
STEAMER ENTERPRISE-CAPT. ALFRED RACE. 
ON and after Saturday. May 6th, Steamer will leave Kraukltn Wharf every Tuesday and Sat- 
urdy for Squirrel fsland, Boothbay, Heron fsland, 
South Bristol, East Boothbay, Clark’s Cove and 
Damartscotta. 
Every Thursday at 8.30a.m. for Soulrrel Island, 
Boothbay, Heron Island, South Bristol, Bast 
Boothbay and Peina<|Uld. 
Returning will leave Damarlscotta every Mon- 
day and Wednesday at 7.00 a. m„ for Portland 
and Intermediate Landings. 
Every Frldy at 7.00 a. in., will leave Pemaquld for Portland and Intermediate Landings, arriving in Portland about 2.30 p. in., connecting with Bos- ton boats from Portland. Through tickets sold on 
the boat to Boston. 
Positively no freight received after 8.16 at Port- lend on the day of sailing. Freight received and delivered by W. H. Boha- 
non on tbe wharf. 
my4duA. MONTIIOMEKY. Free, 
Harpswell Steamboat Co. 
■lalliphtfnl U.ll VII mil.. C.._II._ 
On and after July 1, 1888. steamers of the line 
will leave Custom House Wharf, Portland, as fol- 
lows: 
The elegant new steamer VIK H ti II OV Ktu for Long Island, Little Chebeague Hope Island, 
Jenks’, East End Ot. Chebeague, Harpswell, Bai- 
ley’s and Orr’s Island, at D.00 a.in., and 2.00 p.m. 
Steamer I.OK DON for Long Island, Little 
Chebeague, Hope Island, Jenks East End Ot. 
Chebeague and Harpswell, at 10.00 a. m. and 
4.30 p. m. 
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s island 6.46. 
11.16 a. m., 4.00 p. m.; Bailey's Island 6.00,12.26 
a. m., 4.10p.m.; Harpswell 6.15, 11.40 a. in.. 
l. 30,4.26 p. m.; East End Ot. Chebeague 6 46 
a. m., 12.08, 2.00,4.80 p. m.; Jenks’ 7.00 a m., 12.16,2.15, 8.00 p. m; Hope Island 7.06 a m., 
1**0, J-20,6.06 p. m.; Little Chebeague 7.20 a m. 12.25, 2.35, 6.10 p. m.; Loug Island 7.35 a. 
m., 12.36 2 50 6.20 d. m.; arrfve Portland 8.15 
a. m., 1.16,3.30, 6.10 p. m. 
Sl'NDIV TI.TliC T4lll.lt. 
Leave Portland tor Long Island, Little Che- 
beague, Hope Island Jenks, East End Ot. Che- 
beague and Harpswell. 9.45 a «n„ 2.00 p. m.; re- 
turn leave Harpswell for Portland, calling at above landings, 11.45 a. in., 3.45 p. m„ arrive In Portland 1.80, 6.00 p. m. Round trip tickets 
Sundays to Harpswell 86 cents, other landings 
26 cents. 
FALMOUTH FOHESI HE ROUTE. 
Mleansrr Alice Week Day Tlase Takle. 
I .cave Portland for Mackey’s Island, Waite’s 
Landing, Madokwando Landing, Town Landing 
Falmouth Foreslde, 7.30, 11.00 a. m., 3.30,6.10 p. 
m. 
Return, leave Town Landing Falmouth Foreslde for Portland, calling at above landings 6.00, 8.30 
a. m.. 1.00, 6.00 p. m.( arrive Portland, 6.60, 
9.20 a. m., 1.60, 6.50 p. in. 
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager. 
H. P. DKWKY. President. Jly’Jdtf 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co., 
CUSTOM HOUSE WHARF. 
ON AND AFTER SEPT. 10. 
The Only Line Helling Tickets to Ureen* wood Garden,Rink or Roller Coaster. 
WEEK DAT~T1XE TABLE, 
Leave Portland for Forest City Landing, Peak's 
Island, 5.46, 6.46, 8.00,9.00, 10.30, 12.00 a. m., 
2.16, 3.00, 6.00, 6.10, 7.30 p. m. 
Leave Portland for Cushing’s, 6.46, 8.00. 9.00, 
10.30.12.00 a. in.. 2.15. 3.00. 5.00. 6.10 n. m. 
Leave Portland lor Long Island 8.00, 10.30 a. 
m., 2.00, 4.20 p. m. 
Leave Portland (or Little and Great Diamond, 
Trefethen's and Evergreen, 5.40,0.45,8.00,10.30 
a. m., 2.00, 4.20, 6.10, 7.30 p, m. 
Leave Peak's (or Portland 6.16,7.15,8.30,9.20, 
11.00a. m., 12.20, 2.35, 3.20, 6.23, 6.30, 9.00 
p. m. 
Leave Cushing's (or Portland, 7.06, 8.20, 9.80, 
11.10a. ra„ 12.30, 2.45, 3.30, 5.35, 6.40 p. m. 
Leave Little Diamond (or Portland. 6.20,7.35, 
9.10,11.40 a. m., 3.10, 6.30, 6.50, 8.30 p. m. 
Leave Great Diamond (or Portland, 6.15,7.80, 
9.06,11.36 a. m„ 3.06, 6.25, 6.30, 8.26 p. m. 
Leave Trefethen’s (or Poriiand, 6.10,7.25,9.00, 
11.30 a. m., 3.00, 6.20, 6.35, 8.20 p. m. 
Leave Evergreen (or Portland, 6.06,7.90, 8.66, 
11.26 a. m., 2.55, 6.16, 6.40, 8.15 p. m. 
Leave Long Island (or Portland, 8.46, 11.16 a. 
m„ 2.46, 6.06 p. m. 
FARES. 
Adult, with admission to Ureenwood Garden, or 
Kink.......30 cents 
Children.16 cents 
Single tickets, BouDd Trip...26 cents 
Children.15 cents 
10-Bide Ticket.(1.00 
20-Klde Ticket (or Scholars.SI.00 
60 '• •• Adults. 8.00 
Only to be sold to residents and cottagers of the Islands after they move down. 
sep7dtf C. W. T. GOD1NG. General Agent. 
FOR OIAMONO ISLAND ANO OIAMONO COVE. 
ON and after TUESDAY, Sept. 4th, and until further notice, the Ntruwr Isis will run as 
follows: (Sundays excepted.) Leave Burnham’s 
Wharf at 6.00, 7.00, 8.46, 10.30 a. m„ and 2.00, 
3.30, 6.00 and 6.16p. in. Leave Casco Wharf Dta 
mnnd Island, at 6.30, 7.40, 9.30,11.16 a. m., and 
2.46, 4.15 6.46 and 6.46 p. m. 
The Diamond Cove trips have been discon- 
tinued, but will be rur. (or special parties who de- 
sire to go there. 
sep4dt( LEWIS A. GOUDY. Manager. 
Freeport Steamboat Co, 
On and alter Sept. 10th, 1888. the steamer Phan- 
tom, U. B. Townsend, Master, will run as fol- 
lows: 
Between Freeport and Portland touching at 
Great Cbebeague, Little John's and CoostBs Isl 
ands. 
Leave South Freeport dally (Sundays excepted) 
at 7.00 a. m. 
Returning will leave Burnhams wharf. Portland, 
E.B. MALLETT, Jr„ Manager. 
selOdtf Freeport. 
nt.-yi.viKH KKnoHTn. 
OPEN THROUGH SEPTEMBER I 
SUMMIT SPRINGS 
with first-class accommodations; light, airy rooms 
and magnificent scenery. For terms, address 
CHAS. E. MO It KILL, 
HARRISON, ME. 
aug28 dtf 
SPPT. AND OCT.—Aliy one wishing to speml a (ew days or week* In the country In 
Sept, or Oct. can find a pleasant place at the DL...... ir........ »*.. __I_ __1_- 
W. H. BAU.KY & SON.31-tf 
CITY ADVERTISKYBITS. 
TAXES FOR 1888. 
City of Poktxawd, Mk., i 
TBKASt'KICK'S OFFIl'IC, Sept. 10, 1888. 
Notice is iikkehy given. That the t»* L sts for the year 1888 have been committed 
tome with a warrant lor the collection of the 
same. In accordance with an ordldance of the 
City, a 
Uisc.nut •( One Per Ceal. 
will be allowed on all of said taxes paid on or before Wednesday. October 31,1888. 
U- W. IIKUHKV, Treasurer and Collector. 
seplO42w 
TRUE’S PIN WORM ELIXIR I 
A A 
I 1 
t fi * I * 8 
| B 
ACREAT DISCOVERY * 
it Is acknowledged to be the heat, safest anC 
most potent and effectual reroody known for 
this child-killing disease. 
•ole*, by All SruKalats. 
PRICE 33c. SCc. and EI.OO. 
Dr. JOHN P. TRUE & 00., Proprietors, 
AUBURN, MAINE. 
WTapa Worms a Specialty. Tape Worms removed m from od«*hour »uiittn-*y mlnutts to three hours. 
an!3 
Inall colors. The trt 
and Transparent, til Mmetto Shades. Plain 
or Decorated, are unsurpassed in Beauty 
Durability and Finish. Mounted on first- 
class Spring Roller ready to hang. 
AprO f-oUtim 
'THIS I a P k k r zttxsa&xa 
8rnj;- 
the peess. 
FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 14. 
PORTLAND AND VICINITY. 
NKW ADVCKTlSIiUENTN TO-DAY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
To tlie Honorable Couuty Commissioners. (.rand trunk Railway—Excursion. Turner Bros.’ grand opening. Kastman Bros. & Bancroft. 
Lost—Ladies’ hand bag. Wanted—Can makers 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
•llrl wanted—2. 
House for sale, 
AMUSEMENTS. 
Casco Bay Steamboat Co. 
Caledonian County Fair. 
Trotting—Pleasant Hill. 
Read What Mrs. Julia Knight of This 
City, Says of Dr. Smith. 
Read what Mrs. Julia Knight says of Dr. Smith, 
the magnetic physician, at the United 8tates Ho- 
tel, before you go to see him. Mrs. Julia Knight, 
who resides at No. 234 Brackett Bt., in the city of 
Portland, fractured her left hand upwards of ten 
years ago, and from that time on had no use of 
It whatever. The middle fingers, as well as the 
wrist, were so stiff and unyielding that she could 
not open and close the hand, and for ten years the 
hand remained entirely useless. Whenever she 
attempted to carry a dish or anything else in the 
hand it would fall to the floor. She also suffered 
from pain in the side and back, which was rheu- 
matic in character. 
One week ago last Saturday morning she went 
to Congress Hall to listen to Dr. Smith’s lecture 
and to witness his wonderful cures. Finally an 
opportunity presented itself and she went upon 
the stage. The Doctor gave her one magnetic 
treatment and told her to go home, that she would 
have no further trouble with the hand. The Doc- 
tor’s statement seemed Incredulous to her for she 
bad not been able to use the hand for ten years. 
She went home, however, and sure enough she 
could open and close the hand as well as ever. In 
order to test the cure td see whether It would be 
permanent or not she took it into her head to do 
out the family washing, and. to her great Joy and 
satisfaction found that she could do it with ease. 
Another remarkable coincidence took place 
whicli is worthy of note. The pains in her side 
and back disappeared and she is now free from 
pain, and one of the happiest women In Portland- 
Hundreds of cases equally as interesting as this 
one are being cured at Congress Hall free of 
charge. 
Dr. Smith will continue to treat the sick, free of 
charge, at Congress Hah, every morning this 
week from 10 to 11 o’clock, and will give a free 
lecture to women at the Hall Thursday eveulng, 
September 13, at 8 o’clock. He Is permanently lo- 
cated at the United States Hotel, Rooms Nos. 5 
and 6, and may be consulted free of charge from 




Advice !• Mather*. MBS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING 8YBUP should always be used when 
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little 
sufferer at once; It produces natural, quiet sleep 
by relieving the child from pain, and the little 
cherub, awakes as “bright as a button." It is 
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, soft- 
ens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu- 
lates the bowels, and Is the best known remedy 
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or 




A bottle of Angostura Hitter* to flavor your 
Lemonade or any other cold drink will keep you 
free from Dyspepsia, Colic, Diarrhoea and all dis- 
eases originating from the digestive organs. Be 
sure to get the genuine Angostura, manufactured 
by Dr. J. G. B. Slegert & Sons. 
septIO eod&wlw 
No one knows better than those who 
have used Carter’s Little Liver Pills what relief 
thay have given when taken for dyspepsia, dizzl 
ness, pain In the side, constipation, and disordered 
stomach. septlld&wlw 
AN EXPLANATION. 
What is this “nervous trouble” with which so 
many seem now to be afflicted? Ii you will re- 
member a few years ago the word Malaria was 
comparatively unknown,—to day It is as common 
as any word in the English language, yet this word 
covers only the meaning of another word used by 
our forefathers In time past. Bo It Is with nervous 
diseases, as they and Malaria are Intended to cov- 
er what our grandfathers called Biliousness, and 
all are caused by troubles that arise from a dis- 
eased condition of the Li ver which In performing 
its functions finding It cannot dispose of the bile 
through the ordinary channel Is compelled to pass 
It off through the Bystem, causing nervous troub 
les, Malaria, Bilious Fever, etc. You who are suf- 
fering can well appreciate a cure. We recommend 
uiccii o auguou ivncia avo liuicn aic Hiai H imn 
novl _dlycTu 
THE PRESS F0R TI1E CAMPAIGN. 
The Portland Daily Press will be furnished 
from uow until the November election for 91 OO* 
The Maine State Press, which Is published 
every Thursday, will be furnished from now until 
the November election, for 115 cents. 
The cash must accompany all orders. 
Address Portland Publishing Co., 
97 Exchange Btreet, Portland. Me. 
ATTENTION HARRISON ARTILLERY. 
Every member of the Harrison Artillery Is re- 
quested to meet at their Headquarters, Myrtle 
Btreet, MONDAY EVENING, at 7.80 o’clock to 
attend to business of Importance. I-et every mem* 
ber be present. 
Per order J. H. B. MORRILL, Captain. 
W. A. Moxcey, Clerk. 
HARRISON CADETS ATTENTION. 
All members of the Harrison and Morton Cadets 
of Ward Six will meet at their place of meeting 
at 7.80 this evening. Per order. 
SUPREME JUDICIAL COURT. 
Reported for tlic Press. 
Augusta, Sept. 12. 
At the afternoon session of the court the fol- 
lowing prisoners were arraigned upon Indictments 
found against them at this term: 
Lewis Willett. Malicious mischief. Plea not 
guilty. 4 H. G. Stover. Larceny cf a horse belonging to 
Benjamin Fisher, In May last. Plea, not guilty. 
Charles Jones. Breaking and entering the 
store of Charles A. Libby, at Monmouth, lu'Au- 
gust last. Plea, guilty. 
Same. Breaktug and entering the store of Geo. 
W. King, at tile same place, In the night time of 
the same day, and larceny. Plea, nolo conten- 
dere. 
Same. Breaking and entering the store of John 
W. Foss, at the same place ana on the same day. 
Plea, guilty. 
The prisoner admitted that his rue name was 
not Charles Jones, but declined l give his real 
name, on account of his family, r. siding, as he 
stated, in another State, and who w. re not aware 
of his present situation. Sentence-' lo two years 
In the State prison upon the lndlctun in for break- 
ing and entering and larceny. The other two 
cases were continued. 
Angle B. Dalton. Indicted for burning the barn 
of John M. Campbell, at Fayette, in June last. 
a,tills v* 
Fred Miller. Assault with deadly weapon, with 
intent to kill. Miller is but 14 years of age, and is 
the lad who, it will be remembered, discharged a 
revolver atone H. L. Brown, in tiallowell, in May 
last. A nol pros was entered as to the intent to 
kill, and the prisoner pleaded guilty to the charge 
of assault and battery. 
James McCaully. Assault with intent to kill. 
Plea, not guilty. 
Same. Assault with intent to maim. Plea, not 
guilty. Alden Whitten. Breaking and entering the 
dwelling house oi Joseph McGrath, at Clinton, in 
June last, and larceny. Plea, guilty. Sentenced 
to three years in the State prison. 
Isaac Roan. Breaking and entering the Maine 
Central depot at Watervllle, and larceny there- from of one barrel of flour. Plea, guilty, The prisoners were remanded. 
MUNICIPAL OOURlF. 
BEFORE JUDGE GOULD. 
Thursday—Mark O’Hara. Michael Conley and Robert Weston. Intoxication. O’Hara and Con- 
ley each fined *4 and one-third the cost. Weston 
20 days la the county Jail. 
John O’Neal, Mary Carter and Edward Roberty, 
Intoxication; each fined $3 and costs. 
Maine Central Excursions. 
The excursions over the Maine Central to 
Quebec and St. Anne de Beaupre have been 
changed so as to admit Montreal as another 
objective point. Tbe Montreal tickets will 
be good to return until Octoner 1st, and the 
Quebec and St. Anne de Beaupre until Oct. 
X6th. 
Bear in mind that the excursions to tbe 
Aroostook take place by the regular trains 
on Sept. 15th, 16th and I7th, and are good for 
a return until Oct. 1st. The Northern 
Aroostook fair will be in full swing at tbe 
time, and will add greatly to I lie enjoyment of the trip. 
Crand Excursion to Montreal Quo* 
boc, Etc. 
Tbe Grand Trunk Railway Company has 
completed arrangements for a most enjoy- 
able excursion. It will include, buch points 
of interest as Montreal, Quebec and the 
famous Shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre. 
Tickets will be sold for less than single fare 
for the round trip, good to go on Sept. 18th 
and 19th and return up to Oct. 16th inclusive. 
Full particulars are given in our advertise- 
ment columns. 
A Croat Vote. 
There are 9,537 names on the voting lists in 
Portland, and of that number 7.32G voted on 
Monday last, or 89 per cent of the entire vote. 
Of tbe 655 names added to tbe lists last week 
035 voted. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY. 
The Pluralities on the County 
Ticket. 
The returns from Cumberland County re- 
lating to county officers are now in with the 
exception of the vote of Cheabeague Island, 
on the whole county ticket, and the vote of 
Bridgton on judge of probate and county at- 
torney. 
For Senators the summary of the returns 
from all places but Chebeague Island is as 
follows; 
Ilttrublicam.-libby, 10,339; Freeman, 10,382: 
Poor, 10,327; Harding. 10,330. 
Democrats—Winslow, 9l92;Stover, 9137; Cole, 
9192; Boothby, 9170. 
Prohibitionists—Vee ring, C30; Soule, 528; 
Fellows, 628; Stuart, 628. 
For Congressman the vote of Chebeague 
was 70 for Reed, 61 for Emery, and 10 scat- 
tering. So it is not possible for the Che- 
beague returns to make any great change in 
these figures. 
For Register of Probate the summary is as 
follows, excepting of course, Chebeague: 
Reynolds, (Rep.) 10,390; Barton, (Dem.) 9141; 
Hobbs, (Pro.) 498. 
For County Commissioner: 
Plummer, (Rep.) 10,404; Skillln, (Dem.) 9114; Spiller, (Pro.) 613. 
For Sheriff: 
Webb, (Rep.) 10,590; Newcomb, (Dem.) 8848; 
Jackson, (Pro.) 576. 
For Judge of Probate (excepting Bridgton 
as well as Chebeague): 
Peabody, (Bop.) 10.020; Moulton. (Dem.) 
8767; Munger, (Pro.) 495. 
For County Attorney (also excepting 
Bridgton): 
Robinson, (Rep.) 10.006; Larrabee, (Dem.) 
8777; l.ibby, (Pro.) 604. 
For County Treasurer: 
Webb, (Rep.) 10,430; Witham, (Dem.) 9100; 
Chapman, (Pro.) 490. 
On Senators Bridgton’s vote stood Repub- 
lican, 394; Democrats, 349; Prohibitionists, 
4. It probably stood not far different on 
County Attorney and Judge of Probate. 
BRIEF JOTTINGS. 
The steamer S. E. Spring, which has run 
on the Saco river this summer has been 
brought to Portland for repairs. 
Steamer Hawthorne will make the last 
trip this season over Sebago Lake route 
Saturday, Sept. 22d. 
It is claimed that only 81,300,000 more im- 
provement bonds can be issued unless the 
Legislature gives permission, or authorize an 
increase in Boston and Maine capital stock. 
The steamer Forest Queen will make an- 
other excursion to Fort Popham and Bath 
next Sunday, leaving Custom House wharf 
at 9 a. m and stopping in Bath for dinner. 
A wheel came off from a carriage contain- 
ing two men, in Market Square yesterday 
afternoon and one was somewhat cut by be- 
ing thrown on the pavement. 
Tire band concert by the First Regiment 
Band, F. L. Collins, leader, in Deering’s 
Oaks, Saturday afternoon, will begin at 3 
o’clock. 
Collin’s furnished the music for the dance 
given by the Harrison Guards at Fark Gar- 
den Wednesday night. He will also furnish 
the orchestra for the Banner Ward Seaman’s 
ball to be given at the above place to-night. 
The Second Parish Society will give a 
clam-bake at Mitchell’s Saturday afternoon. 
Barges will leave the church at 2 p. m., aud 
the bake will be opened at 3 p. m. A good 
opportunity is thus afforded all who will 
enjoy a good time. 
Prof. M. B. Gilbert, of Portland, at the 
Dancing Masters’ convention in New York, 
danced the new Berlin in 2-4 time, and 
secured its adoption. It is a graceful round 
dance that the professors wouldn’t describe 
in detail for fear some outsider would steal 
It, and rob him of the pecuniary profit of 
the idea. 
The Bible class for the study of the inter- 
national Sunday school lessons which have 
been so successfully carried on at the Young 
Men’s Christian Association Hall for the 
past three years will reopen this afternoon 
at 4.30 o'clock. Rev. A. K. P. Small, D. D., 
will lead. Subject—“The Smitten Rock 
All persons interested in Bible study are 
cordially invited to attend. 
For Gettysburg. 
The arrangements, so far as completed, for 
the 17th Maine’s excursion to Gettysburg are 
as follows: The excursion will leave the 
Union Station, in Portland, on Monday,Oct. 
8th, at 12.60 o’clock noon, over the Boston & 
Maine railroad, via Rollinsford, Rochester 
and Nashua to Worcester, the Providence & 
Worcester railroad to Providence, connect- 
ing with the steamer Massachusetts, of the 
Providence line, at 7.45 p. m and arriving 
in New York on Tuesday, Oct. 9th, at 7 
o’clock a. m. Annex boat will transfer the 
party to the Pennsylvania railroad station in 
Jersey City. Train will leave Jersey City at 
9 o’clock a. m., and is due in Gettysburg at 
5.25 o’clock p. m. Wednesday,’ Oct. 10th, 
there will be excursions to the Wheat Field, 
where the monument of the 17th Maine will 
be dedicated with appropriate ceremonies; 
also to the Peach Orchard, Devil’s Den, 
Round Top, and the scene of Pickett’s 
charge. Thursday morning, Oct. 11th, ex- 
cursion to the scene of the first day’s battle. 
onil in tVwr oftornnnn tn 4Vnf!, n«l U„ I 
tery and Culp’s Bill. 
Any further information will be cheerful- 
ly furnished to persons interested in the exj 
cursion upon application to any of the mem- 
bers of the committee: William H. Green, 
128 Emery street, Portland; Charles W. Rob- 
erts, box 2018, Portland: James M. Webb, 
County Treasurer’s office, Portland. 
Officer Skillings Captured. 
Officer Skillings says that since he has 
been on the police force last night was the 
first time that any one has really got the best 
of him; but last evening he was given a 
genuine surprise by a large party of his 
friends, who, after a couple of hours spent 
in pleasant conversation and various games, 
presented Mr. Skillings with a very hand- 
some Knights of Pythias pin. The presen- 
tation was made by a gentleman of the par- 
ty in a few well chosen words, and Mr. 
Skillings accepted in a few words of heart- 
felt thanks. Then the ladles had their turn, 
and presented him with an elegant easy 
chair. This rather discomposed the popular 
officer, coming so quickly after the first pre- 
sentation, but he quickly rallied and received 
the gift in a graceful manner. It was a 
pleasant occasion to all concerned. 
Missionary Meetings. 
A very interesting and largely attended 
missionary meeting was held yesterday at 
the Congregational church in Gorham under 
the auspices of the American Board. Ad- 
dresses were made by Miss G. N. Kimball, 
of Eastern Turkey, the Rev. Otis Cary, of 
Japan, the Rev. J. B. Roberts, of China.and 
the Rev. Dr. Creegan, of Boston. 
Thft saniK DArsnns with th« llav. F.. F. 
Strong. I). D„ of Boston, will occupy the pul 
pits of many of our Cougregational churches 
in Portland, next Sabbath, speaking of the 
work of the American Board. Announce- 
ments will be made in tomorrow’s papers. 
Miss Kimball will meet the ladies Monday 
afternoon at 3 o’clock in the vestry of High 
street church. 
The Meagher Cuards. 
The Meagher Guards will leave Providence 
at 4.25 o’clock on the afternoon of Wednes- 
day, October 3d, and take the steamer from 
Boston to Portland in the evening, reaching 
their destination Thursday morning. The 
Meaghers will be accompanied by the Vet 
eran Association, 75 strong.and have extend- 
ed invitations to Brigadier General Rhodes, 
Adjutant General Dyer, Col. Moran of the 
Second Regiment and staff, the officers of 
Emmet and Wolf Tone Guards, Aldermen 
McOsker and Casey and the press represen- 
tatives to accompany them. The Meaghers 
expect to turn out 50 muskets. The Mont- 
gomery Guards will doubtless tender their 
guests a most cordial and generous recep- 
tion. 
_ 
Portland Wheel Club. 
Dr. G. E. Dow is organizing a party among 
the members of the Portland Wheel Club to 
go to Boston Saturday night per invitation 
of the Massachusetts Club. Breakfast will 
be had at Brighton and dinner at Sharon. 
The return will be made the following night* 
All members of the Portland Wheel Club 
who desire to go are requested to notify Dr. 
Dow immediately. 
Banner Ward Seamen. 
lee Bannet Ward Seamen will give their 
grand ball at Park Winter Garden tonight, Collins’s First Regiment Band will 
furnish the music. The company 
have received much praise for their excel- 
lent appearance during the campaign aud 
should be well patronized tonight. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
HOWARD SPECIALTY COMBINATION. 
Another excellent audience was delighted 
with the performance at Portland Theatre 
last night. Paul Cinquevalli’s juggling act, 
the Poluski Family’s gymnastic feats, the 
dancing of Miss Heath, the singing of Miss 
Yeamans—formerly a member of Wally 
Ward’s company, when she was a small girl 
—and the Carmanellis’ knife grinding act, 
are each and every one great of their kind, 
while the other acts are first-class. It is 
what it claims to be, a star company. 
THE HAPPY HAZARDS. 
The Happy Hazards, a complete concert 
troupe in one family, will appear at Con- 
gress Hall tomorrow evening, for the benefit 
of Mountfort street church. The family is 
highly spoken of and there should be a lib- 
eral patronage afforded. 
THE STOCKBRIDQE SALE. 
At error crept into our notice of the Stock- 
bridge sale yesterday. We stated 1000 seats 
had been sold, leaving 1900 excellent seats. 
There are about 1750 seats in the hall dur- 
ing the Stockbridge course—the enlarged 
stage taking out about 150 seats—and with 
over 1000 sold, as is the case at present, un- 
less early application is made at Stock- 
bridge’s, few, if any, seats will be left Satur- 
day night. 
HERNE’S HEARTS OF OAK. 
Tonight and tomorrow night Herne’s 
“Hearts of Oak” combination will appear at 
City Hall, and tickets should be secured dur- 
ing tlie day at Stockbridge’s. The company 
will bring their own scenery, which is said 
to be fine. The part of Terry Dennison is said 
to be well played by Mr. Koenan, and Mr. 
Phineas Leach, as Owen Garroway, the bluff 
old sea dog, gives a splendid impersonation. 
Miss Kathryne Price, the sweetheart, it is 
said, lias strong powers as an emotional ac- 
tress. The little baby in the play with its 
playfulness and brightness, wins the hearts 
of all present, without regard to sex. and lit- 
tle Edith, a child of about five years, is called 
a veritable wonder. 
SHADOWS OF A OREAT CITY. 
Today at Portland Theatre tickets will be 
on sale for the performance of the great 
melo-drama “Shadows of a Great City,” on 
Monday next. “Shadows of Great City 
vividly illustrates all phases of life in New 
York city, and depicts their worst and best 
forms in the vices and virtues of its natural- 
ly and effectively drawn characters. The 
p lot is powerful and complete, the situations 
thrilling, the action brisk, and the crisp dia- 
logue plentifully supplied with highly en- 
joyable humor as well as touching pathos. 
me piay win do wen mounted ana me me- chanical effects novel and realistic. 
NOTES. 
Tickets should now be secured for the 
Crouch concert. They are on sale at Stock- 
bridge’s and Chandler's. 
Chonfrau in "Kit," will be at Portland 
Theatre next Thursday. 
Mr. P. J. McCallum of this city, was 
among the passengers who were recently 
robbed between San Francisco and Denver. 
PERSONAL. 
Alderman Enoch Lowell, of Saco, and Miss 
Mary Gilpatric, one of Saco’s most popular 
young ladies, were married yesterday. 
Mr. McDonald, of the Argus, assumes the 
position of night editor, left vacant by Mr. 
Tryon. 
Dr. Seth C. Gordon has gone to Washing- 
ton for a week’s absence, to attend the great 
convention of meuical specialists to com- 
mence in that city on Monday next. 
A New York despatch says that E. J. 
Crane, of Biddeford, was among those mak- 
ing the highest scores at Creedmoor yester- 
day, his score being 67. 
The 27th Maine Regiment Association has 
elected Hon. Dennis Shapleigh, of Kittery, 
president, and voted to accept an invention 
from Col. M. F. Wentworth to hold the next 
reunion there, Aug. 27, 1889. 
Mr. George H. Gerrish, of this city, who 
has been bookkeeper for C. T. & H. M. Plum- 
mer, the well known Iron firm on Union 
street, died very suddenly yesterday at Jack- 
son, N. H., where he was passing his vaca- 
tion. He was about 44 years of age and 
leaves a widow. 
Mr. Mr. B. Gilbert, of this city, who is at- 
tending the convention of American Profes- 
sors of Dancing in New York, danced the 
new Berlin in 2-4 time, and secured its adop- 
tion. It is a graceful round dance that the 
professors wouldn’t describe in detail for fear 
some outsider would steal it and rob them of 
the pecuniary profit of the idea. 
The late F. A. Gage was a member of An- 
cient Landmark lodge, St. Alban Command- 
try and the Scottish Rite of Masons, and of 
Beacon Lodge and Portland Encampment of 
vw* *vuvno,»i>’u u* nuv luaoumiy >vciici| UUU 
Fellows’ Benefit Association, Odd Fellows 
Relief Association of Portland and Odd Fel- 
lows Relief Association of Maine. 
A Tribute. 
To the Editor oj the Press: 
When a friend dies, we instinctively feel a 
burden of grief which can find vent only in 
expressions of regard; so I, today, would 
pay a tribute to the memory of my cherished 
friend, Mr. F. A. Gage, who, just before last 
night’s midnight hour, closed his eyes upon 
earthly scenes and passed through the dark, 
shadowy valley into the gates of the eternal 
city. Mr. Gage will be mourned by a large 
circle, around whose lives his presence and 
genial nature cast rays of sunshine more 
lasting than those which are shed from the 
heavens on this beautiful September morn- 
ing. His was a nature filled with'generous 
impulses. Many a poor, wandering, hunger- 
ing person today will stand uncovered and 
thank God for the life of him who befriend- 
ed them; for him whose mortal remains now 
await the habiliments of the tomb. Many 
in more pleasant walks of life remember 
Mr. Gage with gratitude, while all who were 
favored by acquaintance with him will carry 
to life’s close the ties which were woven so 
silently, but which bind so securely, his 
memory to our thought. Upon thy resting 
place, my friend, I would place the sweetest 
garlands, and as time goes on, silvering my 
hair and drawing my footsteps to the snore 
unseen, I will believe that in a better coun- 
try we shall meet again. W. G. S. 
Portland, Sept. 13th. 
First Parish Sunday School. 
At the annual meeting of the managers of 
the First Parish Sundny school Wednesday 
night the following officers were elected: 
Assistant Superintendent—Wm. S. Kyle. 
Secretary—Miss M. K. Fox. 
Treasurer—K. L. Littlefield. 
Librarian -Win. S. Kyle. 
Pianist—Wiss Foster. 
Executive Committee—Miss L. B. Day, Miss L. F. Donnell. 
Real Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of rt»al estate in 
this county have been recorded at the Regis- 
try of Deeds; 
8carboro—James Fennell to Louis E. Kevins et 
als. (1. 
Card of Thanks. 
The Harrison Artillery wish to extend 
thanks to Mr. J. L. Best for courtesies ex- 
tended to them on Sept. 10th. 
J. H. B. Morrill, Commander. 
Portland, Sept. 14,1888. 
Emery Family Reunion. 
Tlie annual assembling of the Emery fam- 
ilyloccurred Wednesday In the Meionaon, 
Treinont Temple, Boston, the exercises op- 
ening with prayer by Rev. Samuel Hopkins 
Emery of Taunton. Rev. Rufus Emery of 
Newburg, N. Y., occupied the chair as presi- 
dent, while Thomas J. Emery acted as sec- 
retary. Daniel Emery of Boston, Edwin 
Emery of New Bedford and Rev. Samuel 
Hopkins Emery of Taunton, were constitu- 
ted a nominating committee. A proposed 
changing of the place of meeting to New- 
buryport, where the family settled, was dis- 
cussed at length and referred to the execu- 
tive committee. A telegram of greeting was 
sent to the Perry family, holding a reunion 
at Reboboth, and a message of congratula- 
tion was received by the assembly through 
its president. 
Rev. Rufus Emery then delivered an inter- 
esting address. It was voted to incorporate 
the address in the memoirs of the Emery 
family, and votes of thanks were tendered 
to the essayist and also to the poet of the 
day, Mrs. D. A. Green of Medford, whose 
original contribution was read by her hus- band. Matters of| interest were discussed 
by Messrs. E. J. Emery of Greenleaf, H. H. and Ex-Gov. George W. Emery of Utah. 1 he meeting then adjourned until 2 o’clock, when a dinner and postprandial exercises 
were enjoyed by a large company of ladies and geutleuien. 
The following officers were elected: 
President—Rufus Emery, Newburir K Y Vice Presidents-Geo. W. Emery 8ea View 
Mass, j Hannibal Hamlin, Bangor Me- Charles 
T. Emery, Ohio; 8. Hopkins8 Emery ’TauSton 
Mass.; Matthew G. Emery, Washington n r 
Enville J. Emery, Greenville, N. H.; John C Em- 
ery, Montpelier, Vt.; Lewis Emery, Bradford, 
Secretary and Treasurer-Thomas J. Emerv 
Boston. 
Executive Committee—The president and secre- 
tary and William H. Emery, Hiram Emery, Jolin 
8. Emery, Emery Cleaver, Boston; Mark P. Em- 
ery, Portland; Francis F. Emery, Boston. 
General Committee—John J. Emery, Boston 
George F. Clark. Hubbardston. Mass.; Enville j’. 
Emery, Greenville, N. H.; Edwin Emery, Kew 




Captain C. W. Keyes, of Farmington, is 
slowly failing and the Journal reports that 
he cannot recover. 
rENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
Brewer wants to be a city. The citizens of 
the town voted 388 to 158 to apply for a char- 
ter on Monday. 
The residence of Foster Parker in Bangor 
was entered by buiglars Thursday night at 
11.30 o’clock. Mr. Foster and wife were 
etherized and the thieves went through tlie 
house, taking 875 and a gold watch. 
PISCATAQUIS COUNTY. 
Now there are but two more miles of track 
to be laid on the Canadian Pacific to connect 
Granville with the great west and the people 
of the town are commencing to feel the im- 
portance of being on a great through line of 
railway. At Brownville operations are also 
progressing. The temporary bridge across 
the river is completed and the Canadian Pa- 
cific track is now being laid on the east side 
of the river. 
A Woman’s Invention. 
A machine that is said to be destined to 
revolutionize the barrel manufacturing busi- 
ness and with the help of six hands to turn 
out as many barrels in a day as sixty men 
can make, and at one-quarter the cost, has 
just been completed and set up at Camden. 
It is the invention of Mrs. Beasley, of Phila- 
delphia, and will stand as a monument to 
the genius of a woman who spent the best 
part of her life and a large fortune in per- 
fecting an invention that came to her as an 
inspiration. 
About ten years ago Mrs. Beasley stoed 
looking at a number of coopers who were 
making barrels. She saw the vast amount of 
labor entailed, the great cost of production, 
and the number of hands that a barrel passed 
through, before its completion, and the in- 
vention which has just been completed is an 
evidence of the zeal with which she started 
out to solve the problem of lessening expense 
in the cost of production. The machinery 
was put in operation recently for the benefit 
of a number of persons interested in the in- 
vention, and the exhibition was highly satis- 
fa.ft.nrv. Thft anmiratiis ftiita t.h« ut.avnc 
bends them to the desired shape and then 
puts them together and heads the barrels, 
making them better and tighter than if made 
in the old fashioned way. 
The Campaign In York. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
In your issue of Sept. 12th, referring to the 
work of Republicans of York county in 
achieving their splendid victory, you take oc- 
casion to pay special tribute to Hon. Amos 
Allen of Alfred It seetus only e matter of 
justice that a proper meed of praise should 
also be given to another who gave of bis time 
aud ability, untiring in effort, fertile in re- 
sources, day and night during the whole cam 
paign, and to whom was due in a large mea- 
sure the splendid organization in York county 
—Hon. Charles M. Moses, of Saco. * 
The Old Fifth Maine. 
At the annual reunion of the Fifth Maine 
Regiment in Brunswick, Tuesday, when the 
roll call was made, it was found that forty 
members were present. Among the ex-sol- 
diers present at the reunion from Lewiston 
and Auburn were Capt. Hillman Smith, 
Horatio G. Sawyer, Capt. Delance Young, 
Wallace Smith and Commander Cappers, of 
Custer Post, of Lewiston. It was a happy 
reunion, and much enjoyed by all the soldier 
boys who were able to be present. 
Peaks’ Soap is the most elegant toilet ad- 
junct 
The best for washing white dresses is 
Index Soap. 
MARRIACES. 
In this city. Sept. 13. by Rev. C. H. Daniels, 
George M. Blake and Miss Victors A. Orne, both 
of Portland. 
In Bangor, Sept. 8, AIbcrr Lewis of Bangor and 
Miss Minnie E. Newcomb of Biddelord. 
In Union, Sept. 5, Fred w. Gooduow and Miss 
Sadie J. Thornton. 
DEATHS. 
In this city. Sept. 12, suddenly, Sarah A., wife 
of Rufus Cushman, aged 78 years. 
[Funeral on Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock, at 
her late residence. No. 88 Winter street. 
In this city, Sept. 13, Timothy A., oldest child 
of c. A. ana Margaret A. Canty, aged 6 years aud 
0 lllllllIil3. 
In this city, Sept. 13, Robert Francis, child ot 
George E. and Mary R. Ward, aged 2 months 10 
days. 
[Funeral this Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock, at 
No. 33 Clark street. 
In Jackson, N. 11., suddenly, Geo. 11. Gerrish, 
of Portland, aged 44 years. 
In Bath, Sept. 12, David G. Ring, aged 27 years 
10 mouths. 
A Fair Trial 
01 Hood's Sarsaparilla will convince any reason- 
able person that it dots possess great medicinal 
merit. We do net claim that every bottle will 
accomplish a miracle, but we know that nearly 
««very bottle, taken according to directions, does 
produce positive benefit. Its peculiar curative 
power is shown by many remarkable cures. 
“I was run down from close application to 
work, but was told I had malaria and was dosed 
with quinine, etc., which was useless. I decided 
to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla and am now feeling 
strong and cheerlul. I feel satisfied It will bene- 
fit any oe who gives it a fair trial.” W. B. 
Beamish, 2C1 Spring str et, New York City. 
“It affords me much pleasure to recommend 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. My health two years ago 
was very poor. My friends thought I 'was going 
with consumption. I commenced using Hood’s 
8arsaparllla, took five bottles of it, and today I 
can do as hard a day’s work as I ever could. It 
saved me from the grave and put me on my feet 
a sound, healthy man.” Will R. D. Tribbey, 
144 East Main street, Wiggonsville, Ohio. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. $1; six lor |5. Prepared 
only byC. I. HOOF Si CO., Apothecaries, Dowell, 
Mass. 
100 Doses One Dollar 
apr27__d&w 
CARTER’S 
fITTLE IVER PILLS. 
OJRE 
&icir Headache and relieve all the (roubles inci- 
den( to a bilious s(ate of (he system, such a.* 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiuear, Distress after 
i-aung, ram m mo oiae, etc. nnue meir most 
remarkable success has been shown in curing 
SICK 
Headache, yet Carter h Little Liver Pills are 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and pro- 
venting this annoying complaint, while they also 
correct all disorders of the stomach,stimulate tho 
14 ver and regulate the bowels. Even if they onl'* 
“ 
HEAD 
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu- 
nately their goodness does notend here.and those ••vho once try them will find these little pills vain 
-bio in so many ways that tliev will not bo wil 
tiug to do without them. But after al! sick head 
ACHE 
* the bane of so many lives that here is whero 
.ake our great boast. Our pills cure it while 
h<*.*8 do not. 
■ ter’s Little Liver Pills are very small and 
y easy to take. One or two pills make a dose. 
i'Ui-y are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
■urge, but by their gentle action please all who 
isethem. In vialsat 25 cents ; five for $1. Sold 
y druggists everywhere, or sent by mail. 
CARTER MEDICINE CO., New York. 
Snail Pill Snail Boss, Snail Prfe* 
ALL CANVASS AND TENNS 
TO be ciosed out at cost or less to make room for our large Fall Stock already iu the works, 
Also, 
Men's Low Shoes 
of all grades must go. It will be agraud oppor- 
tunity to buy your shoes for another year. 
Ladies’ Oxford Ties 
In all cokrs and grades must be pushed Into cash, 
as we have neither room or disposition to keep 
them, 
Wyer Greene & Co. sept1? eodtf 
MAKE AN APPOINTMENT^ 
,T TBB — 
STUDIO, 
for a sitting when you have a leisure hour. Noth 
log gives as much satisfaction as a finely finished 
Fholograpb of yoursels, your children or your 
frleuds. I'p only one High.; making It easy for the children or older persons.* 
OPP. THE FALMOUTH HOTEL. 
aep28 dly 
EXCURSIONS 1 CALIFORNIA 
EVERY WEEK. VIA ALL IMS. 
For tickets and Information, apply to the Ticket 
Agent, Boston & Maine K. K., Commercial stieet 
Station. Lowest rales to all points West and 
South. dec20dtf 
NEW AMVEBTINEBIENTH. 
The summer girl of to-day says a good 
thing now and then in spite of herself. She 
was standing in front of our street window 
yesterday afternoon looking at the Handker- 
chiefs marked five cents. “They are precise- 
ly the same identical styles that-in 
boston sell for twelve and a half cents, and 
they advertise them as a big bargain too,” 
she said. 
And she was right. 
Every one of these styles are new and 
they are confined to us in Portland. No- 
where else in the city will you find the same 
designs or equal value. We might get the 
Boston price for them but we prefer to sell a 
thousand Handkerchiefs at five cents than 
half that number at double the price because 
it scatters the benefit and you’re more likely 
to come to us again. 
The entire counter space of our Linens de- 
partment lias been given up to the new Hand- 
kerchiefs which have arrived this week, and 
the line of novelties is a good deal larger 
than we have ever shown before. The styles 
are prettier and the prices lower.—Good rea- 
sons why you should buy more Handker- 
chiefs. If you buy a box of any one kind or 
a dozen assorted you get the wholesale dis- 
count. 
Twenty rathe styles in Windsor Scarfs 
fresh from Paris have just come into our La- 
dies’ Neckwear Department, also some new 
effects in imported liuchings. The most 
strikingly novel thing in neckwear is the 
“Frederickscball” Boa—made from twenty 
yards or so of lace and closely resembling in 
shape the Kussian fur boa. We have them 
in black and cream at eight and ten dollars 
each. Do you know about the three-row 
crepe-lisse Kuching wo sell at ten cents? 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. 
TURNER BROS.’ 
Grand Opening, Monday, Sept. 17. 
Greatest Special Sales ever Made by any House in New England tor tne 
Opening Week. Over $5000 Reduction from Regular Price. 
20,000 YARDS OF NEW DRESS GOODS 
to be Sold Greatly Under Price. 
One lot of 5000 yards Fine French Serges at 39c 
Advertised «» »» cent goods. A bargain never equalled. 
3000 yards of 50 cent Checks at . 33c 
Yard and a half wide $1.00 Tricots at . . 58c 
52 inch $1.00 Plaids at ... 58c 
$1.25 Colored Faille Francaise Silks at . 89c 
Biggest bargains ever offered in Black Silks. 
69 cent Plushes at.48c 
Job lot of fine Silk Velvets $1.00; regular price $2.00 
Immense display of Cloaks and Shawls for Ladies, 
Misses and Children. We have the exclusive sale for 
the largest Cloak Manufacturers in the world, and 
for this season our prices will be below all competi- 
tion, in order to move a great quantity of goods. 
Extra special Sale of Table Damask and Towels 
at less than import cost. 
Full Standard Prints 5 cents. 




SPECIAL BARGAINS TODAY- 
3000 yards Good Comforter Prints only 3 cents yard. 
lOOO pounds Snow 1 lake Baiting, full weight, only S cents lb. 
300 yards 33 inch Dress Lawns, reduced to 1 cents yard. 
lO pieces Heavy, All Wool Bed Twill Flannel, 35 cents yard. 
lO “ “ “ Blue “ “ • 35 cents yard. 
10 “ “ “ Gray “ “ 35 cents yard. 
30 “ Double width, Dress Plaids 30 cents yard. 
lO “ 50 inch All Wool, Ladies’ Cloth, 50 cents yard. 
IO “ “ “ “ Tricot, 50 cents yard. 
30 “ Silk Plush, FULL 34 INCHES WIDE, $1.00 per yard. 
30 “ Faille Frnncais, FELL 30 INCHES WIDE, 1.00 per yard. 
lOO dozen Daiuask Towels, Knotted Fringe, 13 1-3 cents yard. 
50 pairs Large Size White Blankets, 3.50 per pair. 
SAMPLES "SEAT BY MAIL TO AAY ADDRESS. 
EASTMAN BROS&BANCROFT 
sepl4 d2t 






SEPT. 18 and 19, 1888. 
Good to return tip to Oct. 16th Inclusive. 
Round Trip $0.50! 
Tickets good to either one of the above points and 
return. The same fare will apply from all 
G. T. K. stations bet ween Portland 
and Lewiston Inclusive. 
QUEBEC TICKETS 
will entitle the holders to free passage by steam- 
er to St. Auue de Beaupre and return. 
Na pnina will be .pared to mnke this £x- 
rur.iou the iuo.1 enjojuble 
of the season. 
W. EDGAR, J. HICKSON, 




LOST--Between Capo Cottage and 764 Con- gress street, on Thursday, Sept. 13, a ladles’ 
brown medium size handbag; Under will he re- 
warded by leaving It at 764 Congress street, vv. 
S. EATON.141 
FOB HAI.E-In western part ol city; small house with six thousand leet of laud. App y 
to H. S. PRIDE, 3 Cahoon Block.14-1 
WANTED AT ONCE — Three tlrst-class round can makers. HURRICANE ISLAND 
PACKING co., Hurricane Island, Me. 14-1 
WANTED a capable girl for tlrst work. Ap- _ply Immediately at 376 SPRINGS*!. 14-1 
WANTED—A capable girl for general house. TT work. Apply at 110P1NE SI. 1*1 
Congress street, Opp. City Hall. 
PORTLAND, ME. 
The oldest Business School In Maine. Best j 
facilities offered. Experienced teachers In each Department and thorough Instruction 
guaranteed. Short-hand and Typewriting 
taught by a practical stenographer. Sessions 
six days and five evenings. Rates very low. 
Catalogue free. Any nddtt tonal Information 
cheerfully furnished. Address, 
L. A. CRAY, A. Nl.. Principal. 
Jy31 WFM3m 
To the Honorable County Commission- 
ers ot the County of Cumberland. In 
tbe State of Maine. 
THE undersigned citizens of tbe town of Harri- son and vicinity, in said Cumberland County, 
respectfully rep esent that public convenience 
and necessity require that the hill in the highway 
leading from Harris'ii Village to North Brldgton 
and to Brldgton ('■ itre, Village known as the 
Brick Yard nill, bei ween said Harrison Village 
and tile village ot North Brldgton, in said town of 
Brldgton, and near the dwelling house occupied 
by Daniel Wood, should be graded to a grade 
equal to aud conforming to the grade of the Rog- 
ers Brook hill In said highway, between North 
Brldgton Village and the village of Brldgton Cen- 
tre, in said town of Brldgton, in said Cumberland 
County. 
The uuderslgned therefore pray that you take 
all legal and necessary steps aud measures to the 
omt that a hearing may be had upon this petition and that you will adjudge and order that said hill he graded as above stated, and your petitioners will ever pray. 
(signed) T. D. EMERY and twenty others. 
Harrison, August 14, A. D. 1888. 
STATE OE MAINE. 
CUMUKULAND, SS. 
At the Court ot Bounty Commissioners begun 
and holden at Portland, within and for tbe County 
of Cumberland, on the first Tuesday of June, An- 
no Domini, 1888, to wit, at a regular session 
thereof on the first Tuesday of September, Anno 
Domini, 1888. 
Un the foregoing Petition it being satisfactorily 
shown to the Court, that the Petitioners are re- 
sponsible and that a hearing is expedient, it is 
hereby ORDERED, that the County Commission 
ers will meet at the office ot Hon. Caleb A. Chap- 
lin, in the town of Harrison, in said County ot 
Cumberland, on Tuesday the 23rd day of Oc- 
tober, A. D. 1888, at two o’clock in the afternoon, 
and that the Petitioners give notice to all persons 
interested, by causing attested copies of said Pe- 
tition and this Order of Court thereon, to be 
served upon the Town Clerks of the towns of 
Brldgton and Harrison, and also by posting up 
copies of the same in three public places in each 
of said Towns, and publishing the same once a 
week for three weeks successively in tbe 
Portland Daily Pukss. a newspaper print- 
ed in Portland, in said County, the first 
•t said publications, and each of the oth- 
er notices, to be at least thirty days before the time of said meetiug; at which time and place, 
(after it lias been satisfactorily shown that the 
above notice has been duly given,) the Commis- 
sioners will proceed to view the route set forth in 
said Petition, aud other routes and roads connect- 
ed therewith, and after such view, they will give a 
hearing to the parties and their witnesses at some 
convenient place in tbe vicinity, when and where 
all persons and corporations Interested, may ap- 
pear and show cause, if any they have, why the 
prayer of said Petition should not be granted. 
ATTEST; B.C. STONE. Clerk. 
Copy of the Petition and Order of Court thereon. 
ATTEST; B. C. STONE, Clerk. 
s«Pl4 _dlawF3w 
UNION DEPOT CAFES. 
WE would announce to our patrons that we are now prepared to do general catering in the 
best possible manner, making a specialty ot 
EVENING SPREADS. 
Fancy Ices, Sweets, Soda, etc. For the conven- ience ol our patrons keep open every evening. All 
orders promptly and carefully attended to. We invite all to favor us with an early call. 
Jyl8tf OKU. E. WOO DBURY & SON, Props. 
VCBNITVRK- 
STRAWS 
SHOW WHICH WHY THE 
Wind Blows 
The Assessors of Port- 
land have said, officially, 
that the 
ATKINSON HOUSE FURNISHING 
COMPANY, 
must pay more tax than 
all the other dealers com- 
bined. 
The natural cause of 
this is that the Asses- 
sors believe this corpora- 
tion to have more goods 
than ALL OTHERS, and 
the effect is, that The 
Atkinson House Furnish- 
ing Co. will have to pay 
for carrying this ENOR- 
MOUS STOCK, but not 
without believing the es- 
timate just. 
It was considered a 
pity” a few short years 
ago by a few “long eared 
individuals,” that afurni- 
IMA AAMHRM A A. La 
mil v vvilipuilj OIIVMIM MV 
allowed to come and do 
business in a city without 
paying taxes for the 30 
days, set by the wise- 
acres th*t had done the 
thinking for the citizens 
of this fair city, when said 
firms would have to pull 
up stakes. Think of it, 
tax payers of Portland. 
Do we not save you just 
so much tax? 
Think of it, you who do 
not pay Real and Person- 
al taxes, but do buy 
Stoves, Ranges, Carpets, 
Chairs, Lounges, Cloeks, 
Mirrors, Chamber Sets, 
Parlor Suits, Refrigerators, 
Baby Carriages, Bedding, 
Cutains and Table Ware. 
Have we not saved you 
DOLLARS and DOL- 
LARS and DOLLARS, 
whether you have bought 
of us or not, for do we not, 
in a measure, REGU- 
LATE the price you pay 
some one else? 
THINK OF IT you who 
have a large family to 
support and find the 
large portion of your wag- 
es spoken for, even before 
pay is received, and could 
not make payments in full 
for articles necessary to 
the comfort and happi- 
ness of your family. Have 
we not saved you DOL- 
LARS, TROUBLE and 
ANXIETY by accepting 
merely a TRIFLE of 
your EARNINGS month- 
ly, and given you the use 
of the goods BEFORE 
PAYMENTS WERE 
MADE? 
THINK OF IT you who 
have not, for reasons of 
your own, patronized the 
most liberal and largest 
dealers in New England. 
Isn’t it time for YOU to 
look into the matter and 
find out why nearly 
Everybody Furnishes the Parlor, 
their Sitting Room, Halls, 
Dining Room, Chambers, 
Library and Kitchen 
with Furniture of all grades 
and descriptions, Stoves, 
Ranges and Carpets, at the 
Atkinson House Finishing Go. 
If you want to be in the 
“swim” come and see why 
we willingly pay the tax as* 
sessed us, and if you cannot 
take it all In at a glance, we 
will tell you it is BECAUSE 
WE HAVE THE COOS AND 
EXPECT TO PAY our share 
of the State and Municipal 
tax, and are CLAD to do it, 
for “the people” in the 
STATE and CITY have gener* 
ously supported us and made 
it nOBoihla fvm> na ha uuh+ 
we are, 
The Largest House Furnishing 
Dealers in New England, 
and what we AIM TO BE the 
LARCEST in the UNITED 
STATES, Our Branch Stores 
at Auburn, Bangor, Rock- 
land and Biddeford, are pros- 




House Furnishing Co., 
Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets 
PORTLAND, ME. 
ISAAC C. ATKINSON, General Manager. 
sepia dU 
EDUCATIONAL. 
THE SIXTH YEAR 
— OF — 
Mrs. Perry’s School 
fok children. 
WILL OPE* SEPTEMBER 17th. 
at 119 Winter Street. 
A specialty will be made of fitting pupils for the Grammar Schools. 
The Sewing Classes will be continued on Satur- 
day mornings.__augSeod 2m 
YOUNG LADIES’ 
SEMINARY. 
FREEHOLD, N. J. 
The beautiful location of this boarding and day 
school is well known. The 4Sth year will open on 
Wednesday, Sept. 19th. 
There are ten teachers and three courses for 
Graduation, with one Preparatory to College. The 
instruction is thorough, the methods progressive. 
A teacher specially fitted for such work will 
take charge of the Primary Class In a room le- 
veled to the purpose. 
Private lessens In Klucution, Classes for Physi- 
cal Culture, Instruction In Music and Art second 
to none. 
The certificate of the Principal admits to Smith, 
Wellesley, aud Vassar. 
Parlor Lectures will be given from time to time, 
free to boarding pupils. 
Careful attention Is paid to the health, comfort 
and best Imerest ul pupils 
For circulars or admission, apply to 




begins September 10th, at rooms in Franklin 
Block, corner of Congress and Brown streets. 
Hlgn school and business courses of study. Pri- 
vate pupils received as usual. For particulars, 
Inquire of M1KH E. A. PfLES, Principal, 14 
Brown street. 
September S, 1888. tepfldSw 
PortlandLatinSchool 
-AND- 
Forest City Military Academy! 
Second Year BeginsWediiexday, Sept. 26, 
-IN ITS — 
LARGE BUILDING, FEDERAL STREET, 
Fronting nn Lincoln Park. 
Mr. DeGarroe continues his connection with the 
school. 
Lieut. Leary, U. 8. A., will again command the 
school company. 
Fordyce r. Cleaves (Dartmouth and Boston 
School of Oratory) will spend one day each week, 
after Nov. 1, tn the School directing declamation 
and English composition. 
Arrangements are inaklngto secure to the Stu- 
dents tlrst-rate facilities In French, German, Fen- 
mauslitp and Business Studies. 
Full euurses of study—Classical, English and 
Eclectic—are offered: the first two courses lead- 
ing to graduation and diploma. 
Catalogues containing the names of the Officers 
and Students the past year, and full Information 
as to expenses, courses, prizes, etc., will be found 
at the store of Lorlng, Short A Harmon after Sep 
tember 8th. 
Application may be made by letter, or In person, 
to Mr. Crane, at 90 Park street, or to Mr. Leigh- 
ton, at 291 Spring street. 
THEODORE F. LEIGHTON, I Head 
JOSHUA E. CRANE, 1 Masters. 
sep3ilZlt 
INSTRUCTION IN ENGLISH AND CLASS 
ICAL STUDIES 
Given to private pupils by the subscribe' 
J. W. COLCORI), 
113 PEA HI. STREET. 
ian24 <ttt 
Miss ANNA C. WILLEY, 
TEACHER OF PIANOFORTE, 
NO. 31 PARKIS STREET, 
Graduate ol New England Conservatory. 
sep!3 lw 
The Caswell School, 
FOR CIRLS, 
will Re-Open September ltfth. 
MISS L. B. HOLBROOK. PRINCIPAL. 
PUPILS will be fitted for Smith and Wellesley Colleges; Miss Holbrook will conduct classes 
In Literature History and Art History, to which 
special students will be admitted at special rates. 
Children are admitted to the school when they can 
enter existing classes. 
Miss Holbrook will be at home to business call- 
ers dally after Sept, loth from eleven o’clock a. 
m. to one p. m. For circulars, apply at 90 Park 
street, or Lorlng. Short A Harmon. sept4dt!9 
1ETNAI 
FUTUTACE 
The t .eat sales of the Etna prove the fact tha^ 
It is the 
MOST SUCCESSFUL 
AND 
MOST POPULAR FURNACE 
Now on the market. For ..uranillty. Sim- 
plicity, Economy, And Healthy, pure, warm 
air it has no equal. All the Joints are cup-Jointa, and are perfectly gas-tight. It U self-cleaning, 
has anti-clinker grate, patent duat-tlue, up- 
right shaker, atfting grate, and double water 
pans. It combines tne greatest improvement* 
ever embodied In a heating furnace. 
If not for sale In your vicinity, please send for rstimonliils and price list. 
MANUFACTURED AND FOR SALE BY 
WOOD, BISHOP & CO., 
BANGOR, ME. 
majr4 oe8m 
8 »8« White’s, H« Da Jnste’s, and John* 
son k Land’s Best Teeth, 
$5.00 PER SET. 
These are the best Teeth manufactured tn the 
world, and the prices tor these teeth the east Bf 
teen years have rauged from $10.00 to $16.00 and even *20.00 per set. Wilmington Teeth 
$4.00 per set. (ias free to all who wish to have 
one or more teeth extracted without pain. Uold 
Pilling $1.00 and upwards. Bilver Fillings 60 
cts. to 76 cts. Cement or Bone Fillings 60 cents, 
appointments by mall will receive prompt atten- tion. 
Dr. F. J. BONNEY, Dentist, 




514 CObUKENN STKEET, 
PORTLAND - - ME. 
AUCTION IAI.I*. 
F. 0. BAILEY I CO.. AUCTIONEERS. 
Manufacturers' Sale of New Car. 
rtage* by Auction. 
ON SATURDAY, next, at Mart, Plum street, at 10.30 a.ill. 1 Concord wagon. 1 open beach 
wagon, four-seated, trimmed in cloth; 1 canopy 
top surry, trimmed In green cloth; 1 open surry. 
green leather; 1 ladles’ phaeton, lamp and muu 
fenders; one piano box top buggy, trimmed In 
green cloth ; 2 Corning top buggies; 1 open Corn- 
ing buggy; S second-hand carriages; Anew bar 
nesses. This Is an unusual opportunity to pur- 
chase a carriage, as the owners order a positive 
sale without reserve.sep!3d3t 
F. O. BAILEY & CO., 
Auctioneers and Coiamixxioii Merchant* 
Salesroom IN Exchange Street. 
P. O. BAItiKV, C. W. ALLRN’ 
marl4__ 
Manson G. Larrabee 
cfc CO.! 




BLACK DRESS GOODS! 
One lot of Black Impcriul Serge, 
12 Incite* wide, in Blue und Jet 
Black, at 
49 Cents Per Yard. 
Thut lot of 42 Inch All Wool, 
Silk fluiwli. Black Henrietta*, Hint 
we huve *old for $1 OO und 1(11.111, 
we have dosed the entire lot from 
the Importer, of these two num- 
bers, and shall sell 
No. 1, for 85 ets., good value at 11.00 
No, 2, for 92 ets., good value at $1.15 
We *hall continue the *alc of 
our SO Inch \ll Wool Black Hen- 
rietta*, at 
65c, 75c, 85c Per Yard. 
They are Hue drap d’ete finish, 
and uctually 20 per cent less than 
The famous Berlin Silk and 
Wool Henriettas, perfectly fast 
Black, and warranted not to 
break; 4% Inches wide. In Blue 
and Jet Black; prices 
85c, 98c, $1.25 and $1.50 
Per Yard. 
COLORED DRESS GOODS. 
AO pieces of All Wool Henriettas, 
4S Inches wide. The finest line of 
new shades we have received this 
season of our own import order. 
For quality and finish they can. 
not be excelled. We cannot dup> 
llcate them at the same price, 
following are thecolors:Sapphlre, 
Pumice, Castor, Ordvlse, Scarlet, 
Bordeaux, darnel. Myrtle dreen. 
Bronze, Cardinal and Nllote. To 
obtain some of the most desirable 
shades, an early examination will 
be necessary. Our Middle Street 
price 
83 Cents 
Special Closing Sale of Bathing Suits for 
Ladies, Cents and Children. 
PRICES WILL DO IT! 
I lot dents’ Imported Blue uad 
Ked Suits, Blouse and Trunks, 
marked from 
$2.50 to $1.50. 
1 lot dents’ Fancy Stripe, Blue 
and Ked Suits, murked from 
1.25 to 62 1-2 Cents. 
1 lot dents’ Jersey Wool Suits, 
marked from 
$1.50 to 75 Cents. 
Misses’ and Boys’ Suits, at Just 
one-half price. 
The balance of our entire stock 
of Ladles', dents’ and children’s 
Summer Underwear and Hosiery, 
lure. 
5 Cents Per Yard. 
We shall place on our centre 
counter the balunce of our ChnI- 
lie Delaines at 
6 Cents Per Yard. • 
Manson G. Larrabee 
tfc CO., 





JUST RECEIVED ! 
1000 
Popular Books 
IN FINE CLOTH B1NBING, 
to be Mold at the very 
low price of 
35 CENTS EACH, 
» for 81.00. 
DON'T FAIL TO SEE THEM ! 
Frank B. Clark, 




The sole ageuc of this sor'd renowned Mn» 
menL 
SAMUEL THURSTON, 
No. 3 Free Street Block, Portland. 
ft. H. 4«k l*r (hr HI KDKTT OKl4%ft 
jjlft TUNING TO OUOBK. 4|f 
SOUTHERN YELLOW ~ME 
LUMBER AND TIMBER. 
Memorandums of Lumber furnished at the low 
• Imarket prices from our stock on tne wharf or 
direct from our Southern Flue Mills, ».,d In the quickest possible time. 
DKEHIKU, WlltNLOW ft »•«., 
aaa f •mn.rrriaS Mlreei, l’arllaad, Me 
** eodtl 
